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poster,
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Mackerel, Pohagen. Herring

GILLING TWINE.
Sea Inland Cotton Mackerel I.Iucm.

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads,
&c,
Constantly on band and manufictured to order at
Lowiu Price*, by
H. & G. IF. LOItT),
8» Commercial
Street, BOSTON.

&

IZiT' Middle Street

PORTLAND.
W Agents lorMaiee for the Washington ManuCo’s
Cloth
Button Hole Paper Collars and
facturing
Cuffs.
Also Agenls for Singers’ Sewing
Machines, and
£anborn’s Patent Steam Fire Proof Sales.
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At the Lowest Prices.
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DEPOSITS of COLD and CURRENCY
received, subject to draft at sight, and interest
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DVANCES made on Consignments to Liver|iool and London.
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notice.

CUTTING for others to make done at short
OLD

everybody

else

NATHAN

OILS,

OF

IRON, STEEL,
TIN PLATES,
SHEET IRON,

TO
list at

see

for

USOOLD.

OILS.

BA ARAB FINE,

Be*1 Refined Bar Iron,

Noors,

SB BRM,
WHA LE, and
LARI)
OILS.
ALSO, OHj SOAP, a superior and cheap arti<
cle
lor woolen manufacturers’ use.

AUG. P.

Also agents for the sale of
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Willard T. Brown, )
Walter H. Brown, j

-jobbers

oe

in the field

and would
to his old
ISfriends and theagain,
public generally, that he lias bought
announce

s

the old

AND

spacious

new

lor

Middle St.,
occupied by them prerione to the

On the Old Site

tf

MRS. M. A. BOS WORTH,

Law,

Ice Cream, &c., &c.
The above place will be open on MONDAY next,
March 23d, 1868.
^sr The subscriber is happy to annouuce that he
ha* secured the services of Mr. BENJAMIN BAKNETT, the well known French Cook, who has for
so many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &c., in this eitv and vicinity.
IMAAO BAK.HOI.
01

MOTHERS!

MOTHERS!
MOTHERS!!!

aJ1 Circular ami Jig Sawing done with despatch.
of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made

DON’T FAIL TO PBOCUBE

Moilldlngs

furnished to order.

V IS KSCO
Ollt

o at tho

PA INTER.

Drag Store Of Messrs. A. <J. Koklottor.
beck & Co.,

A. N. NOYES & SON,
Mann*«cturerB and

Ranges

Htoves,

dealers in

<£

For Children

au29dtt

303 Congrem 8t, Portland, Me,
One door above Brown.
jal2dtt
*

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing

(foot of Park Nt.,)

schumacherT^

J.

Blit.Mints Oft I. lit ST.,
(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all their former
•nstomers and receive orders as usual.
augljdtf n
NKW

WORKMEN,

We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each

Be sure and call for
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,"
Having the facsimile of Cdbtis & Perkins,"
All others are base
on the outside wrapper.
imitations.
u
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Wholesale Commission Dealer in

Cement and

Lime,
33

Commercial

PORTLAND,.
2rdtf

Plaster,
MAINE

No.

Match.

both for Splint and Card Matches
do nol black the wall wl en rubbed on it.
are packed in line shipping
order, incases
containing 10, 26 and 50 gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents
tor the corporation.
E. P, GEKRISH,
)
Sectors.
J. S. MARRKTT,
answer

J

MANASSEH SMITH, )
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EDWARD P.
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stone trimmings, number 35 High street.
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LannseR,

Spring
Manufactured to
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Beds

and

Portland & Rt Chester Railroad Co.
SPECIAL MEETING of the Stockholders of the
Portland & Rochester Railroad Company, wiM
be held at the Office of the Company, in the Depot

A

FULL supply of
store Commercial

Wharlf

OFFICE

Jy

OP

Aunual

THE
Star'latch

STATE

Meeting ol ilic Stockho’.lers of tlie

Ccoporution, will be held at
St, Portland, on
Monday, July !*7ih. 1868,
o’clock P M, for the to lowing purposes:

AGENT

on

at3
For the Election of officers.
To see what action the Stockholders will take in
relation to paving the liabilities ot the corpora inn,

^•rp"r.iT*ei,t8»sI^or»dnSS.rren'lerin8i‘s
To transact
business that
any other
before the meeting.

jy21d6t_EDWARD

AGENCY!

Paid

Second
The

laying

out

for their
respectfully

PORTLAND,

SHERIFF,
COUNTY COMaMISSIONER,
COUNTY TREASURER,
FOUR SENATORS.
Also to elect a County Committee for the ensuing
year.
Each

city and town will be entitled to send two delan additional delegate tor every
egates,
seventytive votes ca.>t for Gen. Chamberlain at the Gubernatorial Election of 1867. A fraction of forty votes
will be entitled to au additional delegate, as follows:
Baldwin
4 New Gloucester,
5
Brldmon,
7 North Yarmouth
4
Brunswick.
8
4
OtlstVeld,
6
Cape Elizabeth,
29
Portland,
3 Pownal,
Casco,
4
and

And.

Biscuit.

THE

FLOTJR!
HAVE

hand

assortmentot the best
and California Flour,
by the barrrel or tack, which I am selling LOW for
(Jamb, delivered free of charge in any part ol the
«. W H. BKOOKS.
city.
July 9-dlmo

good
I brands of Illinois, St. Louis
now on
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to

give

THE
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Institute
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Corn,
«r.

H
•

MERCHANT
AND

Feed,

Acc.

&

TF.

t8 lee1

PUPILS

ant lioin**.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them 'he aid anddirec ion necessary
to a rapid advancement in iheir
studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
EATON ItROTIfiERN.

April 4-eodtf

Also

one

inquire

j

long, swing

In Appearance it is

It is made of

possible

Cooking

Miracle of the

Age

ZIMMERMAN’S

Cooking Apparatus.

|

JOHN
•an 3-dtf

COUSENS,

Konnebunk. Me.

CHOICE

NEW

Southern Flour!
J ust

received and tor sale by

Chase
HEAD

July

17.

eod2w

Brothers,

LOHU

WHARF.

16 Dec.

GAS

_

d

the

low

cuecKeu tins

s.

But the

few years.

increase,
rise unless some

world,” says a
the Country Gentleman, “and the
seek a market in every
can hardly look for very

and

er

to

SUITS,

Bed,

Bedding

and

31

ready

BENJ. J.

mercial Street.
July 14. eodtf

Fine

Watch

grown in

a

warm

in the

climate,
winter,

tor

than^it

is with

us.

gentlemen of our city keep on a plantation of
some 30,000 acres, one hundred miles from
llueuos Ayres, South America, fram 50,000,
to 75,000 sheep from which they shear every
October large amounts of wool which is exWe believe
ported to the United States.
now in store, waitamount
a
have
large
they
market.
ing for more activity in the
the
Department Report for
According to

lbt>6 Ihe United States have used of domestic growth 115,000,000 pounds and ol imported

67,917,031 pounds making 182,917.0:10 pounds.
This is a very large amount to use in this
wool
country. Last year, in England, the
used is estimated at 152,000,000. It is true

deep sea

of the wool was impoi ted by our merchants in 1866 in anticipation of a higher tariff. Our recent war led to high prices and
increase of manufacconsequently to a large
turing establishments. The natural conse
is a tendency to an accumula
quence of that
tion of woolen goods rather thau of the rav

WILLAltD,

Repairing

in warmer climates

17,4:13,780

THE
fishing, or to charter to Pleasure Parties b\ the
day or week. For terms, &c., apply at No. 49 Comj

be

year,or nearly 400 per cent. Sou’h America too, raises large amounts of wool v.hieh
finds its market here and in Europe. Two

To Pleasure Parties!
now

can

a

Free Street.

YACHT NET TEE is

markets or

Australia are very large. From 1843 to 1863,
20 years, the increase of the exports was
from
pounds to 77,173,446 pounds

Mar 21-dtf

by

toreign

The Mark Lane Express says; “The great
island continent of Australia and the adjacent islands of Tasmania and New Zealand,
have as yet but the fringes of their territories
occupied,” and yet the reports of wool from

Manutectured to order at short notice.
N*.

much lower in

sheep need no feeding
a few shepherds can take care of
than it can
many thousands, much cheaper
in the Northern States. Land, too, is cheap-

JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor.

Spring

are

and where

July 11, 1868. eod3w

Loungm,

Bayard Taylor describes in his charming
“A Trip to Ischia;" Dr. Bay reviews

manner

the article entitled “A Modern Lettre de Cachwhich appeared in a previous number of
the Atlantic; “De Piscium Natuia,”is a de-

et,”

lightful article

some

!

BY-

WILLIAM WILLIS OOOLD,
-AND-

F. C. GOOLD,
At Wingate’s Jewelry Store.
J^-The Falmouth is opposite Wmgatc’s. jy20-lw

on

fish-culture by Theodore

Lyman, which with a short essay by Eugene
Benson, a sketch by Harriet Prescott Spofford,
»ud part four of “Cretan Days,” completes the
list of prose articles. There are three poems
in the number. “The Footpath,” by Lowell
have already printed; “Worldly Wise” is
by Alice Cary, and “To C. S.” by Tnckerman,
is a graceful tribute to Charles Sprague.
we

V arietlea.
—Several steamboat loads of cholera and
cholera-morbus have lately beeu landed in this
city, and are lor sale at every street corner.
They are in the form of green apples, and oth-

fruit, wretched, colicky-looking stuff, all of
Walking down town yesterd ay morning
we saw enough spread
oqj on the fruit stands

er

it.

to kill all the children in the city; and it is
(rightful to think that every poor little innocent that can beg a cent is in danger of buying
and swallowing this poison. The police ought
clear it out.
—The Duke of Argyll said the other day in
the House of Lords, in the course of a speech
against the English Ministry, that he detested
to

minorities,

government by

great law
cannot

because it “is a
that all creatures which

of nature

live by strength shall live by

cunniug.’*

—“w.ivuiter. not me a b-beef-steak, cp-cooked r-rare.”
W-we have no b-beef steak, was
the reply. The country gentleman getting angry at the idea of being mimicked, rose and
about levelling a blow upon the impudent
fellow, when a second fellow rushed up and
exclaimed: “D-don't s-strike that man; he
s-stammers the s-same as w-we do.”

was

—A few days since as Mr. Algernon Swinburne was in the reading-room of the British
Museum, engaged in reaching down a book|
he was seized with a violent fit, fell to the

lloor, and was considerably injured about the
temples and the back of the bead. Two medical men were immediately in attendance, but
it was some time before the paroxysms could
be subdued.
—The great English divorce case of Dering
vs. Dering and Blakeley has come to a most
romantic termination. The petitioner, who is
the son of Sir E. Dering, the member of Parliament for East Kent, prayed for a dissolution of marriage on the ground that his wife
had committed adultery with.Captain Blakeley. A verdict was returned in Mr. Dering’s
favor, but on the 5th of June the case again
came up on the question ot damages, when it
was shown that Captain Blakeley and Mrs.
Dering have both died of yellow fever at Lima,
in South America. With this swift retribution on the heads of the chief offenders has
ended one of the greatest scandals of modern

English life.
—The Princess ot waies, on July 4th last,
became the mother of a daughter, her fourth
child. She was married on March 10th, 1863,
and has now two sons and two daughters, the
eldest being four and a half years old. The
names of the three who have been baptised
The
are Albert Victor, George and Ixiu.se.
child just born makes the thirteenth grandchild which has been born to Queen Victoria.
are living.
—Prang, the chromo-lithograph man, has

Twelve

purchased of Eastman Johnson the original
that artist’s “Boyhood of Lincoln.”
—A tond mother in Cincinnati broke her

j!

arm

while

spanking

other day.

It is

a

disobedient infant the

pity that the infant
enjoy the catastrophe.
a

was

too

young fully to
—Canadian laborers refuse to take their
wages in American silver unless at a discount
of ten per cent.
—A groom in England, charged with having poisoned a racehorse at Barnstaple, has
been sentenced to five years’penal servitude.
If the fellow had beaten his wife till he broke
every bone in her body, his sentence would
—The Princess de la Tour d’Auvergne has
a gift to the French Government of a
piece of ground on the Mount ol Olives,
which, according to tradition, is the very spot
an which Christ pronounced the “Sermon on

where

Sailors

Burns to sing:

have been less severe.

Wool

corner

prepared and presented

PAKLOK

whiskey that inspired

“The cock may craw, the day may daw,
But aye we*ll taste the barley-bree.

warm

they advance to fair paying rates here, there
is little room tor doubt.”

City of Portland,
\
Mayor’s Office, July 10, 1* 8 |
legislature ot the State, by a t approved
February 24. 1868. have au'homed “Tes imoni-

ot

bon

high

prices

all honorably discharged soldiers who served in the war of
1861, and to widows, or next of kiD, of such as have
decease1.”
B?/ Circular of the Adjutant General, •' it is earnestly requested that municipal oficers will bring this
discharged
communication to the noth. if
soldiers, or their widows, in their localities that 'he
recognition by the Sta e ot honorable and faithful
serv ce may be placed in the hands ul every soldier
who served in Lite war for the suppression ot the
great rebellion.”
Notice is hereby given that applications for the testimonials in the act referred to, will be receivei and
forwarded ro the Adjutant General’s Office by Mr.
Geo. H J ibby, at the City Treasure ’s Ofthe, on
Wednesday ami Saturday evenings of each week,
from 7 t '9 oVlock, and by Mr. W. B. Smith. No.
23 Free Street, and No. i Free Street Bio' k, and bv
Col. il.lt Millett, 30 Exchange Street, during business hours, in the months ot ,iulv and August.

MANSON

It acts not onlj as a powder, but as
three in one. Contains no mjuriTry it. For sale by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.

partially

grow all the wool
greatly increased

prices may eventually
outside cause contracts and disturbs the general course of trade. “When' wool is very

BROWN,

Soldiers

tlie

l

pries

nas

not

and

honorablj/

preserving tbe teeth hardening th»- gums, and impairing a pleasant odor to the breath; in tact it can-

Octjber 30.

wool, and yet we do
used, notwithstanding
production oi the last

of

STOCK

FIXTURES

THEHonor to be

rPHlS Preparation is recommended by eminent
A- Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, as
being secoid to none in use, lor cleansing, polishing and

able and had

the business.
Since that time Maine, Vermont, and the
Western States have raised large quantities

June 2-dtf

STETSON & POPE,

not i»e excelled.
a soap and
wash,
ons grit or acid.

subject, and all who were
enterprise enough engaged in

the

Exchange Wired.

Jose’s Netv Block, Federal,
Temple Street.

als

Dentifrice

State,

good deal of excitement upon

a

That wool can be grown in
rates.
climates so as to pay the present taritf
and compete with our own wools, whenever

ami Dock, First, corner of K Street,
office
*o. 10 State Street, Boston.
may27d9m

J?oam

When

writer in

W*rf

Sea

farmers began to raise wool to sell.
there was

ATTENTION !

OH. JOHNSON’S

was

this breed was first introduced into the

supply so large as to
possible opening, we

Harm pink funk.
Hard pine pi.oorinu and stepFor Sale

some

low in the markets of the

hand and sawed to dimensions.

hoards.

Dining Room

OF

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

1J

MEW

dcl6tf

1867,

and

And

spinning wheel and towards autumn the lair
daughters made lively music on these instruments. Times have changed and we have
changed with them.
To return to our subject. As time passed,
the merino breed was introduced, and our

Cooking Range,

junel8utt

Lumber, Cooperage anti Provisions, to any oi tbe
Ports oi tbe Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ol tbe Island, make this a desirable mode toi
parties wishing to ship Goods to that
market,
Portland,

cloth for under garments.

made from flax alone, and durable cloth it
was.
Every household had a big and little

A. N. NOYES & SON,

Island oi Cuba.

Messrs.OHUROHLL, BROWNS &

the best material, and fitted with all

A large assortment of Stoves and everything for
the Kitchen on hand.
JSP*Job Work done at short notice.

short

to

favors from foreign countries.
Flax was also raised iu cousiderable quantities, and, mixed with cotton, made excellent

care.

Hall

remember when we

can

and asked no

Healers.

27 inches.

Goods

Decidedly

Jn tact there is no chimney with so poor a drait but
that this stove will work to peifection, as it contains
within itself all the elements to create a dvalt.
We cordially invite the citizens of Portland to call
and examine this Stove, and know that we speak
truth.
We have one of these stoves in constant operation
at our store.
We are the sole agents in Portland lor the
Magee
Goods, consisting of his celebrated

Parlor; Office;

the

thought these
looked very beautiful in such
dresses. They generally had new ones every
fall. And what is more worthy of notice,
they'spun and wove the cloth for tbemseves,

Beautiful!

New Drill Lathe,
KNOWLTON BROS.,
Saccarappa
oei

We

a W arming Clouvery usefnl and convenient

is a

arrangement.

for

daughters

unburned.
Every stove is provided with

et at, the tront which

pressed

daughters’ gowns. “London brown,” as it
was called, was
the fashionable color and
prevailed for many years.

waste

ot
June 30dtf

Advances made

Mill” and there colored and

the oven.
M is a perfect GAS BURNER, usiug all the combustion contained in the fuel for heating purposes,
allowing none to escape through the pipe and be

or

The

oven

perfectly even.
It is provided wifli an additional not Air Floe
at the bottom, which retains all the heat that in other
stoves is thrown to the floor and wasted,
passing it
into the oven to intensity and equalize the heat in

!

JiALE

wool, and make a very desirable
grey cloth for their husbands and boys. The
finest of the white wool was spun and woven
into cloth which was sent to the “Fulling

will brat in less time and remain hot
longer than any other. It is the most convenient
stove ever made
The oven is very large, well ventilated, and bakes

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds

A

WHITNEY.

The

Day School, One Second-Hand Engine Lathe

(Established 1856.)
are received into the family of the Principals where they enjoy the privileges ol a pleas-

Steam

KENDALL &
Portland, May 30-d2mis

Polishing done at
Holier, by
P. FREEMAN.

Mar 21-dtf

Norridj'ewock, Maine.

DEALER IN

Rowed Seed Barley1

IT

will

l

Street.

and

FOR

GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS.
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
Cheap, Simple, Economical!
CLOTHS, CASSIM ERES, &c., that can be found <n
DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
Fori land. These goods have been selected with great
hole of the Stove. Can be put on any
care and
esnecially adapted to the fashionable trade, Stove ONE
or Range ready tor instant use.
at
and
prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
Leaves the entire house free from offensive odors in
A call is respecttully solicited. Thankful to friends
cooking. I is results astonish all who try it.
or past patrouage, hoping to merit a continuance 0
I
C3F“Send tor a Circular.
the same.
iaufr^fM. h. RWDDY. Proprietor.
Tor Male, on nl*o Town
and County
RitfliiM it. the State, by

Two

that the “women folks” could mix the wnite
and black

draw and bake perfectly when every other
large oven stove would ertirly fail.

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,

Varniihin;

Seed, salt, Bags, dc.

Family

Free

31

WORLD.

JuAi Received Direct from the Manufacturers, and for sale by

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,

EATOIN

TAILOR,

700 Bushels

IN o.

G.~CRA1J,

May 18-dtt

for

Barley.

KVANN & GREENE,
Commercial Street, head Smith’s Whart.
Portland. June 29, 1868. dtf.

Fellow and Mixed Corn,
Meal, Cracked Corn,

EXCURSIONS !

REDDY,

road

enn

Family Flour.

Societies and others desiring the services of an exoursion steamer, can arrange for the superior Steamer
^^£9
“Chnrlen Houghton”
on TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS ol every week durthe
ing
season, upon liberal terms.
HARRIS, ATWOOD &CO.,
Inquire ol
145 Commercial St.
jyl5dtf

M

driving Horse.

Offers for stile nt No. 150 Commercial 81,

2 d3m

FOR

good Gentleman’s

Family Flour,

MASS.
ALL Term begins September 10, 1868.
Send for
H.
R.
GREEN,
Principal.
Catalogue.

July

Coal!

283

WORCESTER,

IT*

KAKTEAUX,

14 hands
,A.< 1 hi'jh; weighs about nine hundred and tiltv. Color, Sorrel.
A very handsome and proud
driver. Enquire ol
J. W. McDUFFEE
Cor. Union and Middle St, Portland.
May -dff

20-d3m

Young

30-tt

&

No 305 Commercial 9t, Portland.
174 Fore Ft, and G Exchange st.

>ear8 c,u fch'8 spring, ami
7fcTf\8cven
'twelve miles au hour. Mauds

This remedy made lrom an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable and cures without supporters. Ciror further information sent on receipt of stamp
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Be'flier. Randolph, Mas.
Wholesale Agents George C.
Gooilwin & Co. Boston, Mass; Demas Barnes & Co.,
21 Park Row, N Y. H. H. Hay, Por land, General
Agent for Maine. For sale by druggists everywhere.

THE

flocks of sheep just enough to grow wool for
domestic use. They were coarse wooled
sheep and made excellent mutton,—much
better than after the Merino blood was introduced. Some farmers always kept one or
more black wooled sheep in their flocks so

MAGEE’S ADVANCE.

tion
Portland t> the above named
Coal.
It is free from impurities, and when used with rea
sonabie care burns entirely to ashes, which are of
the deepest red of any Coal known
An equal quantity ignited will yield at least onethird more heat ihan any other coal.
It is more
quickly ignited than any other anthracite (thus saving expense in kindlings); while after ignition, with
a proper reduction ol draft it will outlast all other
coal, and remain longer on fire.
A much less quantity of this coal can he kindled
and will retain its lire, than can be possibly used ot
white ash; this tact will result in large savings in
spring and tall, and at such times as require only a
moderate degree ol heat.
In sliou, it is the most eoouo-nical coal known,
and needs but a trial to give it the preference over
all others.
We would also call vour attention to our other superior Coals, such as l>cliiuli John*, Gri*r«m,
and oil er WUite and lied Ash Coals suitable tor
Furnaces, Parlor Stoves, Ranges, tfc. Also on hand
HARliand SOFT WOOD, all01 which will be sold
at the lowest prices for cash.

WITH

Horse lor Sale.

culars

FOR SALE BY

Tents, of all sizes, lor sale
Street, head of Widgery’

GSP'Salesroom

Cure,

IJf

Maine has never been remarkable for wool
In old times our farmers kept small

raising.

STOVE!

account

self out. Mr. C. D. Shanl.v has an article on
‘‘Convivial Songs,” in which he attributes the
decline in Bacchanalian poetry to the badness
of our modern liquors. He thinks it must
have been something very superior to Bour-

<>n» ktvn OL..A.

BEST

COOKING

Furnace &

much
Poor Coal” in the market, the
BEING
undersigned would beg leavAo call I lie attenof the citizens ot

Will <-ive Perfect Satisfaction.
Manufactured by

Weakueen.

Collegia'e

Co.,

from lykens valley.

able Slides.

A

Stockholders of the Atlantic & St, Lawrence
Railroad Company are hereby nonneu that their
Annual meeting will be held at the office ot the
Treasurer, iu the Grand Trunk Railway Depot, on
TUESDAY, the 4th da' ol August next, at ten
o’clock A. M, for the purpose ot making choice ot
Nine D'rectors lor the current year, and tor the
transaction ot any other business that may legally
come before the meeting.
F. R. BARRETT. Clerk.
jyl5dtd
Port'and, July 14th, 1868.

Oread.

Franklin

Mallei, lee Hacks, and Mov-

une

&

so

PROVIDED

*J

Soft Wood.

Commercial St.

June27-dtl

The Result of 20 years Experience.
Ice

kee

Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.

hand Hard and

60

provision chamber, keeping it sweet and pure
md preventing offensive odors from the articles

Annual Meeting.

une

a

on

Randall, McAllister

moisture;
tree circulation of air through

the

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R.

J

Also

The be*tand cheapest in use; are lined with
Bine in such manner that it is impossible for the
the wood to absorb
are so con-

shall

we

Harleigli,

Hazelton and

REFRIGERATORS !

John Clark. Esq.,
BAY, Henry Stewart McNutt, Esq,
GEORGETOWN, Archibald J. McDonald, Esq.,%
COLVILLE BAY, John McLean. Esq.
GEORGE COLES,
Colonial Secretary.
jy21-dlw

Belcher's

Self- Ventilating

Upright and Chest

CASCUMPEC.

For Female

JES^For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

it may contain.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND,
)
Colonial Secretary s Office,
May 13th, 1*68.
LICENSES will be grained at this oiflce to United states Vessels to prosecute the
Deep Sea Fisheries during the year 1668,in all waters
within the jurisdiction of Prince Edward island and
of the Dominion of Canada, on pavment of a Tonnage
Fee ot Two Dollars,,or Twelve Shill ngs, currency,
per ton; and at the following Out-ports, viz:

Mrs.

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.
the

The chairman ot the several Town Committee are
requested to forward the names or their delegates to
the chairman ot the County Committee, as soon as
they may be chosen.
LEWIS B. SVIITH, Portland, Chairman.
E. K. STAPLES, Portland, Sec’y.
E. H. STAR BIRD, Falmouth.
S. A HOLBROOK. Freeport,
DAVID W. MERRILL, New Glouoes'er.
CHAS. HANNA t^ORD, Cape Elizabeth.
M. D. L jlANE, Standish.
Union Republican Countu Committee.
Portland, July 14th, 18L8.

would say to the

est tor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been
kept
up to the standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will alwaxs suit; because there is no mixture. This
we cliim ns a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued tr uble and annoyance of getiing every
other year bad slatv coal. Every one has had this
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in
every
case.
We give a few reasons why the John* Coal
■* Che BUST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the
best heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and for durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It alwaxs comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burn-

ST.,

4 Raymond,
3
Cumberland,
4 Scarborough,
3
Falmoutli,
6 Sebago,
3
Freeport,
G Siandish,
5
Gorham,
4 Westbrook,
Gray,
9
4 Windham,
6
Harpswell,
4 Yarmouth,
5
Harrison,
3
Naples
The County Committee will be in sessiou at tlie
Hali on the day ot the Convention at 9 o’clock A. M.

WnI.

ing Coal,

Improved

FLOUR!

Coal,

lay in joar Winter’* Coal, be
sore anil Try ibe Jolau* Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the high-

Before you

PATTEN’8

ON

undersigned having been appointed Agents

i,ew Streets.

dtd

THE

*

XT

■

DUilmj

0 nvention.

Union

the forenoon for the purpose of
nominating candidates for
COUNTY ATTORNEY,

WHEREAS,

®a»

County

At 10 o’clock in

ou the l itii day of
July, A D 1868
the City Council parsed an order directing the
Commit lee on Laying out New Streets tocon-idir
he
oflaying out a new str et on the
jlinesexpediency
ot X street iron. Vaughan street to Thomas si.”
Notice is hereby given to all part cs interested that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City
nuneii
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the par!on
ties and view the proposed way on the 27th dav
ot July 1868. at 51-2 o’clock in the alternoon, at. t. e
corner of Vaghati an I said X street, and will then
and there proceed io determine and adjudge whi ther
the public convenience requires said street or wav to
be laid out.
Given underour hands on this twentieth day of
July, AD 1868.
jacob model lan,
At.BERT MARWICK,
EZRA CAR Elt,
J. E. LEAVITT.
JAMES NOYES,
GEO H. CHADWICK,

GEKRISH, President.

for the sale ot the above
citizens of Portland

MIR.

Rolls

Tea

P.

Agents for Johns Coal.

IT.,

very liberal patronage
solicit a continuance of

EXCHANGE

JAMES NOYES,
CHADWICK.

OumlUUlbtr

BRUNSWICK.

District

an

contemptuous incredulity born of prejudice
and really unworthy of the lovers of science
Mr. Purton, whose counter-blast
against tobacco in a late number of the magazine will
be remembered, now discusses the question
“Will the Coming Man drmk Wine?” This
question he does not hesitate to answer in the
negative, .even going so far as to intimate that
if men goon in their present habits of eating
and drinking the “Coming Man” will decline
altogether to “come.” The race will burn it-

Thurwday, the tith day of August, 1888,

of Portland.

GEO. H.
20-dtd

20.

CMgrewi

Republican Voters of Cumberland
County, are requested Io send delegstes to a Convention to be he'd in Portland at REPUBLIC %N
HEADQUARTERS, LANCASTER HALL,

City of Portland.

Jy

of “A
”the
writer ol which earnestly invites the attention
of scientific men to a class of “manifestations’'
which they have thus far regarded with a

GOVKBNOB,

Senatorial

Tiij^Vilantic opens with

Remarkablecaseof‘Physical Phenomena,’

AND

LEAVITT,

legally

COAL

Office.

this

may

coalT

Baltimore,

at

theli

Kennebec

in

Cumberland

WHEREAS,

July

Kepresenlntire.

Monthly Chronicle, always

Noyes.

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN,

New Street8‘

account of the
Howard Jenkins. “Bits,” by Miss Cooper;
“A Morning
Among Autographs;” three or
four poetical contributions, and the usual

^

District—william HOBSON,
2d District—AMOS NoURSK.
3d District—DENNIS L. MIL11KEN.
1st

POR

Aug. E. Stevens an 1 others, have
petitioned the Citv Council to lay out anl
widen uak st, between Free aud spring Streets, and
whereas said petition was referred by the Citv Council, duly 13th. 1868, to the undersigned, tor them to
consider and act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all patties interested
that the Joint S'anding Committee of the <d.y
Conned on laying out new streets, will meet to hear
the parties and view the proposed way on the twenty-seventh nay of July 1868, at So’clock in ilie afternoon, at the corner of Free and Oak streets, and will
then and there proceed to determine and adjudge
whether tlie public convenience requires said sheet
or way to be laid
out, and widened as prayed tor.
Uand8 on tbis twentieth
day of
Jul
JAliOB McLEI.LAN,
Committee on
ALBERT MARWICK,
EZRA CARTER,
laying out
J. E.

at

'‘tar Match Corporation.

Large—GEORGE L. BEAL.
S P. STRICKLAND.

Streets ‘to consider
laying
of continuing Neal st from rine to

City

on

Tuesday, the 4th Way of August, 1868,
ten o’clock in the
forenoon, to act upon the following illicit, viz.:
To see It the Stockholders will accept the Act ot
the Legislature of New Hampshire, emitted “an Act
to Inite the Po'tland & Koehester Railroad Company, and the Nashua & Epping Railroad Company,
audio constitute the Nashua & Rochester Railroad'”
approved June 24th, 1868
By Order of the Directors.
LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk.
culy 20,1868. j>21d2w

in !

Surplus, $230,950.77.

30

July 10-eod3m

order at short notice.

»0r

Portland,

at

At

the costly, corrupt and
Civil Service;’’ and
“Great Gaines Case;” by

on

an entertaining and
well-edited part of the magazine,
complete the
contents of this number.
For sale by Bailey and

State Election, Monday, September HtA.

A* nST

STOCKHOLDERS’ nEBTINC.

Surplus, $555,025.00.

and Losses

ths past year, would
their favors.

Bedding,

N°- ** ‘,re® M‘rec'-

Tents.

A

free-

For particulars inquire at No 30
Exchange street,
Spanlsii Consulate’s, between 10 A. to. and 3P. M.
April 21-dtt

and New Brunswick.

the Public

Thanking

Heed

PARLOR SUITS,

MB.

to all kindgof Jobbing

RANKS,

Grand Secretary
ZlT*The Grand Encampment will hold its annual
at the same place in the evening at 7 o’clock.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

attention

O.

Session of the

plasterers,

Prompt

O.

on

SEE RID AN Sc GRIPHTHS.

WAT
»«

Lodge of Maine.

Annual
R. W. Grand Lodge
ot Maine wdl be hidden in Odd Fellows’ Hall,
Fitters ! I THE
the
1ltli
TUESDAY,
Portland,
day of August, at

ill Union Street, Portland.

No. • SOUTH ST.,

Ult*.,

ottering to the public the Star Ma+cb, we claim
tor them the
following advantages to the censumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is lull
count, one hundred.
Each gross contains
576 more than the common
card matches.
“lhe lull count is equals t« about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

I.

•3T* Houses fitted with Pipe* ior Gas, steam or
Water, in a workmanlike maimer, and satisfaction

warranted._

MILLIKEN,

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

and Steam

Capital

_____

St.,

May

Gas

B.

Portland,

They
They
They

Fit EE MAN.

L O VEJ O

O.

IN

St., Portland. Me.

No. 10 Cross

Match_ Corporation.

W. &

BLAKE’S,

II.

Syrnp,

Teething.

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CAKES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
and bowels, corrects
invigorates the stomach
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the wnole
system. It will also instantly relieve
Griping in the Bowels and Wind Colie,

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of ICvery Dmcriptiou,
Made trom the best material and by EXPERIENCED

No. 99 Middle Street.

For Sale or to LeL
lirst-clasH, three-storv brick house,with

Fictoiy

RICHMOND

bottle.

furnaces,

Can be round in their

C.

apr25dtt

B vd's Block.

INSURANCE

FISHING

And Ship Joiner.

C.

FIRE

J
)

W. H. JPHIELIPS,

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

ST. JOHN SMITH.

To Let.
10 in McCarthy’s
Block, over
lH0\T
Store
No. 181 Fore Street,
recently occupied by
J. McDonald. Enquire of
CHARLES MCCARTHY,

come

By. Authority.

Jan. 29 dtf

Maine,

W.

b. TVVOMHIAs

.,

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,

tUT'Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

,

I

first class

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCEY COURT,
13 Wall Mtreet,
New York City.

338 Commercial St

Insure

to

Street,

WARREN
SPARROW,
For Maine, New Hampshire
April 30-dtf

and alter June 8,1F68, I shall continue to
manu'acture the above which will be ready for
dt livery from BROOKS’ BAKERY, 79 Brackett st,
every day at 5 o’clock P M. Come one, come all.

Making,

_Portland,

A

To every man who invests his money in r ife Insurance—he it much
little—these considerations are of paramount and vital importance,
and nowhere else but in Life Insurance would they ever be
disregarded.
All persons desiring reliable and accurate information
concerning
the standing and condition of the various Life Insurance i
ompanies of
this Country, are invited to call at my Office where access to ail the Deports of the Insurance < ommissioners, and every possible facility for obtaining such information as will stand the lest of coming years' will he
cheerihlly and freely furnished.

the way of

JOHN E. DOW, .Jr.,

»r

the

COLFAX,

INDIANA.

For Blecfors

For

KW1CK,

ONE

or

Hot

M.» 103 middle Street, Portland, me.
March 9, 1868, dtl

at

Cheapest CoBiigiany

where he hopes that his old triends will drop
in
ana help him
out.”
He is also prepared to serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in

-AND-

Counsellor and Attorney

a

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!

Fashionable Millinery
Dress

The

which be has renovated throughout, and furnished

S8 and 60
(rent tire.
Portland, March 16.

are

OF

e

EZRA CARTER,
J F. LEAVfTT,
JAMES NOYES,
GEO. H. CHADWICK.
20 dtd

and timely article
an

DISTRICT—JOHN LYNCH.
2.1 D1STRCT—NAinCEL P. NOHRII.L.
3.1 DISTRICT-JAMKX «. HI.AIIMC.

N-tice is hereby given to all parties
interested,
tliat the Joint Standing Committee ot the City
Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear
the parties aad view the proposed way on the twenty-seventh day of Jul v 1*68, at 5$ .’clock in tlie aiternoon,at the cor. of Neal and Pine streets, and will
then and there proceed to determine and adjudge
whether the public convenience requires said street
or way to be laid out and extended.
Given under our hands on this twentieth day oi
July A. D. 1*68.
JACOB McLELUN,
Committee on
ALBERT M *

To Let.

its Members.

to

Monumental Fire Insurance Co.

GOODS, Saloon Under Lancaster
Hall,
MARKET SQUARE,
WOOLENS,
Have this day removed to the
and
store
them

expediency

3 story brick Store, No. 59 Union St.
Al«o2
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 14s 1-2 Middle
St

2d—That as it consumes
income in running expenses.
IT HAS THE MOST LEFT EOlt ITS M EMJSEliS, and is the retore

Capital

DRY

erected for

Security
the least of its

15 A It NUM
out

—

tee oil

the

Clifford st.”

Street, near the
A City Hall.
hEu° Also PictureJougre’s
Rooms to Let.
J. x. HAMMETT.
fitoeudtl_

It expenses ot management have been for a series ot years lower,
while
its ratio of surplus has been and still is, proportionablv
larger, than any
oilier Company ; from which it necessarily and
mathematically follows:
1st—That this Company having the largest ratio of surplus affords

Corn Exchange Ins. Comp’ y N.

0

DEEKING, MILLIKEN & CO.,

an

“The Wedding at the Parker
Fred B. Perkins furnishes “A Sketch
in Oils;” and there is a continuation of the serial, “Too True.” There is also a well-written

clumsy machinery of “Our

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

the 13rhdr»yof July A. D. 1868,the
Citv Council passed
WHEREAS,on
order directing t'
Commit
out New

•iY

a..

ILLINOIS.

1st

CITY OF PORTLAND.

J.S. CUSHMAN.

A?P,y!<!
May 21-dtt

OP

Address

BENT, GOODNOW & CO.,
Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

July 1. dim

To Let.

$7,000,000.

ULYSSES S. GRANT,

culvjy

84

varied and

House;”

PRESIDENT,

SCHUYLER

handiness. Retail price *2.

Co.; a must eli-dhlo location for the Corn anil Flour business.
D. T. CHASE.
Jy3T,T&Stf_

All Kinds of fire Insurace at Fair Rates.

©

june26dtt

Portland

For Lease.
No. 1 Long Wharf, at present
occupied by
STORE
O Messrs. Chase. Hall &

H*

port, ivn
Portland.

Febes&Co.

other

or

—

i°n vestments8

Not ice.

Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission reler to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiali H. Drummond, Burgess,

opimslto

w, SYMONDS,

july1/-<itr1

POK

d&wlni

d,arable

tecentlv occupied bv
shop in the rear.

Rent $150 per year.
Pa™ St'

6.

a

out—about

Its advant ages over the old fashioned clollies frame
are many.
It holds n ore and yet occupies much less
room.
It may be used in whole or in par1.
It is an
ornamental piece ol furniture, though stroll" aud
Ii is part
useful and convenient in
all laml ies where the mflMs are taken in the tame
apartment in which the Ironing is done. It retails
20 per cent, less than any other Clothes
Dryer that
holes as much.
Fami'ics that are using them give
undoubted testimonials ol their practicibiliiy and

Building.
July 3d—dtl
To Let—a Business Room,
LUNKLY situated, near Congress Square, and conT venient lor a Dress Maker, Milliner or Dentist

desirable or advantageous feature, new or old. has either
introduced or adopted by this Company.
with the Company to accumulate and he paid
with the polity. r*V,B,n
After a tew years it will thus become self
sustaining.
It has always made Annual Dividends.
Pli“ClPal ^ lnteresls* and has never lost a dollar

pf

1-4 C ommercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)

No. 90

J.

CO.,

Street.

everv

letT

to

—

town and city in
ATE®!—Agents in
WAMaine,
for Bigelow's Ituriiating Clothe*Frame.

Canal Bank

been

ST.

9

T. BROWN & CO~
Cota mission Merchants,

W.

Apply

sale work

No 57

at

Exchange street
qTOEB
O J J. Boyd, together w'n

FULLER,

Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing,
February 18. d6in
General

July

gentlemen

LET.

on

Agents.

May 5-d&w3mos

Cast Steel9

for

iuar26dtt

TO

Perpetual.

Care in the selection ot risks, and
economy in expenditure,
distinguishing features ot its management.

obtained

single gentlemen,

at-__jylldtf

$6,000.00®.
Annual Dividends 50 per ct. in Three Years.
over

be

CHAMBERS

over

Dividends Declared to Members,

r^oms can
or

1,1 »-!'dl"2 oil Market st
(lie Port Oliicti unit, btc l ir paint shoo
purposes. Apply to iSAAO t TIS No 12

Assets Over $15,000,000.

Annual Income

Mirror copy.

To Let.

.T.

Charter

good

on

FOR

Hoard

_TO

Company!

IV.

IS45.

Office 72 Exchange

ELAINE,
SBINJDLE,
MACHINERY,

OVVKB FOR MALE
Tin Plates,
Bands and Scrolls, Terne Plates for Roofing,
Plate. Angle and T Iron, Kng. and American Sheet
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
Iron,
B*lt Iron, spike iron,
Sheet Iron
Russia and **
Ship and Railroad spikes, Imiruilon and French PolOval and halt round lr ;u,
ished She-1 Iron,
Shoe shapes. Hors* loads, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
a»*' Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc.
Norway
ano shapes,
Banca, Straits & Fug Tin.
.Norway Nail Rods,
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Steel«i every description,
Keti les,
Tinmen’s himish’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.

the Lowest Prices.

LUBRICATING,

St., Boston,

s

and

MANUFACTURERS. MACHINISTS, and all
those using or dealing in Oils, I ofler the ann.xed

METALS I

Naylor <£• Co.

Invited to call

are

April 1,1868. dtt

HO North

Organized,

to

dtt_[ Argus and

,an‘*tlie,r Wives

7v

CUTTERS

Agents Wanted!

ee

Daniortli street.

Jy23d3t*

National Campaign Goods.—8x10 Steel Engravings of Gkant and Colfax, wi'h or without, trumes
One agent took GC orders in out! day.
Also National Campaign Biographies of both, 2.7
cents. Pins, Badges, Medals aud Photos tor Democrats and Republicans.
Agents make 100 per cent.
Sample packages sent post paid tor SI. Send at
once and get tae start.
Address
GOODSPEED & CO.,
37 Park Row, N. Y., or Chicago, III.

ami

/

AUSTIN,

J. T. LEWIS &
Clothiers, 58 and CO Middle
dlw

July 21, 1868.

Boarders Wanted.

A ND

Insurance

rooms to let, with

Boarding.

May

general servant in a prito Mrs.
corner ol

Apply

Fore st.

and

once on

ntl, with board, suite
hiuglc rooms, furT,,nished
and unlurnislied, at 56 F
Street.
18.

CO.,

climates,
higher tariff.

interesting table of contents. The opening article is a lively description of “The Horn
burg
Gambling House,” by Maj. J. Kirkland. The
author of “Emily Chester" follows with something about “Private Bohemias;” John
John Burroughs describes “A Night-Hunt in
the Adirondacks;” Charles W. Elliot writes of
“Peking and the Chinese:” Colonel J. Wilder
contributes a story—good, but too much spuu

as

want

LARGE and plea-ant Front Room to let, with
"board, at 56 Free st.
je.2tf

145 Middre st’> Agents for the State of Maine.

The Greatest Safety and

CCNTOMEBS

themselves.

FULLER, DANA & F1TZ,

&

much

August .Vfngaaines.
Putnam’s.—This magazine has

_

ALL
and

STEVENS

Newark,

from

pon favorable terms.

ANI)

Wear /

into Garments of all kinds,

to make them

LONDON and PARIS.

IMPORTERS

a

FOR

TRAVELERS’ CREDITS Issued on Lon.
don and Paris, available in all parte ol Kurope.
LOANS OF STERLINC made to uier-|
chants

Market witli

from

II.

Situation

a

two good
at
WEPlease apply

dll

A

protected by a

Address
Bar Mills.

Wanted!

-late sirt-al.

29, isos,

JORDAN,

can

june30dlw*theu tl

pleasant
Several
boanl, at No. 3s
June

C°mparfeo" wUh

This Company is STRICTLY!
ill TTTUA 1,,-It has no “Leech-like
block lioldeis —pays no bonuses to
officers, nor immoderate commissions

First Class Stock of Cloths!

114 Stale Street, Boston.
BXCHANCB

STAIRS,)

Having just returned

PAGE, RICHARDSON & Co.,
Bankers and

(iOOU),

Merchant Tailor,

Woolens,

And Smiill Wares,
Carner af middle and Pearl
Street.,

f ranklin

or

exchanged.

■J

Life

Beinan's Patent Seine Kings.
6

lUTIIAA

00,

and Dealers in

Dry Goods,

t^“Agents lor
_May ig dtimoB

an

iteterenees

America!

in

8irl,

BYvate family.

jy7dtt

GEN

MUTUAL BENEFIT

Blue Fish Gill Netting.

To Parties about to Build.
Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
GEO. B. PELHAM Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.
Portland, April Z0, 1868.
Utf

a

I’I.EM AN
1 wile,
two gentlemen
A be accommodated
wiih board at 27 Wilmot St,

Dividend being Paid in 1808—100 per cent
THE

and

Canon Net, Seine and Patent Twine,
SEA ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN

AKCH1TBCT8,

TRUE
WOODMAN,
Importers

Netting

Forte

B. C.

Wanted.

Boarders Wanted.

“Bed Kxclusivkly by tbe tlireo largest Musical Conservatories of New York

21-T T&S2W

manner.

Donnell & Pelham.
AND

and

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Furaitthed and Fitted Complete in the beta

ME

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicinand is always ready to Bill the Town.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., laithlully distributed.
Oruers left at this office, or at the office ot the
Daily
Press, 109 Exchange st, or Eastern Argus 113 Exchange st, will rereive prompt attention. Baggage
rucked to and rromthe
Depots. Ushers and doortendeis provided when desired.
juneG-Utf

■i.MGINBEK’S

*“ "°W

S.

Factory 114 Sudbury Street.
).l]T2eodfm B. B. ALPBUf, Special Agent.

bill,

Brooklyn*”0*

Piano

Boston.

CHARLES

Bristow, Mills, Nason, Mollenliauer, wchreib-

Nominations.

Aobicola.

SECOND HAND Liglit Derrick.

A

suit of nice rooms on first floor, to he
at No. 50 Sp* ii.g
Street, between H igh and

To Let.

iy First House (on the left) abore High Street.

ENVELOPES
[DEALERS

CONGRESS

names as

Republican

CO., Congressst.

.Sc

Wanted.

Hoard

Heller, Hopkins, Maretzek, Anschutz, Bergman. Muzio,
Fradel. sconcia, Fkillippi,
Bassford, Grosseruth,
Braudels, Moelling, f utler, Oispeker, etc.

er,

Dr. William Warren Greene

BUSINESS CIKD8.

and hand-stitching.
Jy*33t
CHARLES CUSTIS

a

Streets.

Presidential Election, 2'uesday, Nov. 3d.

sewers wanted t > sew on fine cusioni shirts.
J Appli. ants must bringa sample or button-hole

3 Wilmot streer,
family.
Enquire
ai
Congress st. or ot L. TAYL011, 117 Cornu ercial
streer.
$25 per month.
jyl8d3lS,M,&W*

Park

Saturday Morning, July 24, 1868.

Iv23d2w'

18G8.

Shirt Makers Wanted.

o,

Block, Middle st.

a new house No
10 a small

VA71TH,

Machinists, accost med
Engines, Mill Work, Shafting,

THOMAS N. EGERY & CO

of
ONE-HALF
opposite the park,
203

Decision of the Highest Musicians in the Country!

CROSS ST., PORTLAND; ME.
J S Freeman, Thompson & Edgerton. ET
Harmot
July 14. d3w

tk>n.

Woo*ljuail’s

PORl’LAND.

class

Bangor, Me, July 22,

_Kent

Agent

wanted.

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in
every part
ol the Slate) lor $1.00 per square lo» first insertion
and 50 cents per square ior each subs*
qoent inser

wearing, Ac.
the

To Det.

Head f

tlie

unAiuit

a

No 2

STANDS

Alarm Locks & Money Draws
Also Ithines’ Patent Mop Wringers and Pail.

quent insertion,

or four first
on Steam

THREE
to w..ik
f

PIA^O>FORTE

dim*

it

Jy20ulw*

7,

per

eited in the fact that for the last few
year*
the large regions in warm climates have
pro
duced more wool than was sufficient to
supP'y the populations.
The writer in the Country Gentleman
comes to the
conclusion that in view of the
present production, with every facility for a
Urge and long continued increase, the profitable growth of
wools must be confined to the
cheaper lands and warmer
or be

DAILY PRESS.

Machinists Wanted /

at No 17

room-*

Lodging Jio<»nis to Let.

POBTLAM

D. M. THOMPSON

WANTED

Boarders Wanted.

lioard^ftva pleasant
TOFederalwith
st.
Let

Surgeon

$s.oo

board and rooms.

__miscellaneous.

advance.

THE MAINE ST \TE PRESS, is
published at tin
same place every Thursday
morning at $2.50 a vear
t paid in advam e $2.00 a year.

1868~
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(

material.
The American wool-grewer is most inter

made

Mount.” The Princess

reserves to

herself the

completing some religious edifices
will Jiall to mind the Campo Santa at

ot

right
which

Pisa.
—We have wood hangings for our rooms to
a
take the place of paper, and now New York
the paper-hangers and papersays
paper
makers are much excited just now with news
ot the invention of gutta-percha paper, which
and imperviousness surpasses all
for

durability

previous attempts at fabrication of damp-rebe very shortly in
sisting mediums. It is to
the market.
of our fat
son
—Prince Acbille Murat,
notoriety, has married
friend of Bordentown
Of course there were
princess of Mingrelia.
The sister of
and
presents.
great
great doings
about a year ago married the
Prince Acbille
one of the Empress’s matchDuke de Mouchy,
But that affair turned out badly. Mouchy
es
it once, and
would whip bis wile. She stood
that if he tried it again she
gave him warning
He tried number two,
would quit his house.
occupant of the princely
and she left him sole

General Hooker, when Miss
"^ThT'late Mrs.
the handCincinnati,
was one

ot

Ornesbeck of
most elegant women ot the West,
somest and
years was the belle of Saratoseveral
nd for
where, as well as at Paris
ga and Newport,
she was distinand other European capitals,
than her thorno less for her beauty
guished
conversation. She
brilliant
and
breeding
ough
and was for vawas

excnedingly accomplished,

belle at Washingrious seasons a reigning
times to be
She was said at different
ton
men of
Van Buren and other
John
to
engaged
her friend.
But it was thought by

distinction.

rs

Tirsri".

E&"-“-r r
and a««
iu delicate health
it was
her last European tour
not live long.

couM

T M

Saturday Morning) July 25, 135H,
the Documents.

Circulate

undersigned

The

will

ing

election,on
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week

one

the follow

copies

for

five dollars, and

copy

one

to the person getling up tin: club.
Twenty copies for ten dollars and two copies
the
to the person p 'Ring up the club, and in
ratio for

a

larger number.

For the year the Press will be fuiui.-dind to
clubs of ten persons lor #17.50, and an extra
tile club.
Copy to the person getting up
of
twenty persons, for SOU, and one
To clubs

loyal legislature should leave a law-breaking President to manipulate the reorganize!
forces of the rebellion without restraint, and it
is now decided that instead of an adjournment

Encke’s comet is due, .and the star-gazers
are now turning the tele-copes to the skies in
the hope of discovering the presence of the expected visitor. It is interesting chiefly for performing its revolution within the bounderies of

N. A. FOSTER,
Publisher of the Ma!ne Stale Press.

—

been a time since the armies
ot the Confederacy disbanded in the
.-priug of
lS'.io when the attitude of the South was so
threatening and defiant as uow. The New

the solar system for the comparatively short
period wit.iin which its revolution takes place;
an t for the reason that we know more about it
than we do of those vast etlieiial creations,

York Convention has had precisely the effect
upon the Rebels that the guus of Beauregard
had in lfeel. It Ins brought all the old proslavery leaders from their hiding-places. Their

which visit

not

Hampton put

Mu. Joseph W. Akers, who has been connected with the Press in various capacities
ever since it first started, and who tor some
months past lias -hceu one of the city editors of
the paper, is canvassing the State for subscribers to botli the daily Press and ‘lie Maine State

space.
and no

on

the old

plantation

everywhere wide awake to the importance ..I
the political situation, determined to elect
Chamberlaiu by a tremendous majority, < ml
ready and eager to subscribe for a paper that
will give them the latest political news, especially that pertaining to Maine. Our friends
will fiu.l M;. Akers a gonial and courteous gen
tie man, with whom they will take pleasure in
He will write commutransacting business.

places through

last century, the oldest being Hon. Ezekiel
Bacon of Utica, N. Y who graduated in 17£4.
In the necrology for the academic year occurs
the name of Josiah W. Harrnar of Mt. Desert,
Me., of ihe class of 1855.
The very grave objections to the use of the
foot in tin* propulsion of sewing machines on
the part, of females have rendered some other
motor desirable. A French mechanician, M.
Cazal, has recently completed an electric magnetic attachment to the sewing machine,
which, at small expense, affords sufficient
1 it is probable that
power to propel them;

j

before long the apparai
of similar character, w

i:i'*sages betokened the dangerous state of
.•,-liiig, the abrupt restraining of which has
The President’s conduct with respect to
■f!i**r* stopped him just short of the
tax bill is unpleasantly suggestive-Ny
of March, 18B5. How could it happen ^at he 1 halier.
Now if there is one thing m trie world that
did not know whether he had signed that imH certain, it is that the American people will
portant bill or not, unless lie had been innot permit democracy in the South and the ledulging in liis favorite potations?
gitimate governments in which it is embodied,
Tiik penetration of the Argus is at fault as
to be overthrown. To prevent that terrible
usual. The “broomstick” which so excites the
disaster Congress lias wisely concluded not
terrors of our contemporary was not wielded,
to adjourn.
Iu case a State government
in this instance, by a feminine hand. But
is attacked
the
it is entitled

that

a

next

Monday, to enfrancommittee left for

chise the whites. The
Knoxville Wednesday to present a petition to
Governor Brownlow, asking him to recom-

mend to the legislature the enfranchisement of
the white population now dented the right of

suffrage.
The Argus publishes a list of ten names of
persons who abandoned the Republican party
sometime since. Now will it publish a list of
much greater length of persons and
newspapers that have abandoned the Democratic parsince
their nominations were made? It could
ty,
make out in this way a iar stronger list than
that which comprises the names of Andrew

Johnson, the iuan who is directly responsible
for the present disturbed condition of tie
cour.try, Salmon P. Chase, whose degradation
is more complete than that of any other American politician, Montgomery Mephisfoplie’es
Blair and his Hotspur brother Frank, and Rip
Van Winkle Welles!
It is strange that the impeachment movement is gaining grouud again, when the Presidential appointees are co-operating with the
Rebels in the South, rendering life and property insecure, and when Johnson has just
written a message in which he proclaims his
hostility to the ’State governments which
alone render it safe for a Northern man to
step over Mason and Dixon’s line or a black
to remain south of that line without being reduced to a condition only a little less outrageous than Slavery? If the Senate should be
called upon to sit a second time lor the trial
of Andrew Johnson, his friends at least would
have no occasion for designating a second

impeachment farce.”
Seymour on Secession.—W. H. Russell, in
a letter to (lie London
Times dated M >r 18,
1861, gives the substance of a conversation
with Gov. Seymour at a dinner party in New
as follows:
I do not think that any of the guests
sought
to turn the channel of talk upon
politics, but
the occasion offered itself to Mr. Horatio
Seymour to give me his views of the
Constitution
of the United States, and by degrees the theme
spread over the table. * * * There wa<
not a man who maintained the Government
hail any power to coerce tlic people of a State
or to force a State to remain in tile
Union, or
under th*. action ot the Federal
government;
i« other words, the symbol of power at Washington is not at all analogous to that which
represents an established government in other
countries. Quid prosunt leges sine, armisf Although they admitted the Southern leaders
had meditated “the tre isou against the Union”
years ago, they could not bring themselves to
allow their old opponents, the
Republicans
now in power, to
dispose of the armed force of
y"u*ou against their brother Democrats in
the South rn States. Mr. Seymour is si man
of compromise, but liis views go farther than
those which were entertained by his
party teu
years ago. Although secession ■would produce
revolution, it was, nevertheless,‘‘a right," found
ed on abstract principles, which could
scarcely be
abroyated consistently with due regard to the

York,

original compact.

paper at the West says:
I will venture to say that not
merely in
Cincinnati, but throughout Ohio, not in
Ohio only, but everywhere west of the mountains, the coolness with which the news of the
nomination of Mr. Seymour was received
by
the members of his party has no
parallel iu
Ameriean' political historv. There ire
very
few who are .not more than
dissatisfied; they
are disgusted
with the candidate; disgusted
with the palpable trickery of him-elf and
bis
supporters in New York; disgusted with the
rampant stupidity ot the Democratic leaders
of Ohio, whose folly came in as tlio
appropriate Complement to the others
knavery.
The election in
Kentucky takes place iu
August. The Democratic. St ite Central Committee has issued a circular to the faithful calling for a far greater majority for Goverunor
Stevenson than auy candidate has ever
yet
received in the State, that their
victory may
be brilliant, glorious and

overwhelming.

The Hon. J. W. Gordon, of
Indianapolis,
who ol late years had cast his lot with tlio Democracy, is unable to swallow the SeymourBluir prescription, and says that he shall vote
for Grant and Colfax,
The Philadelphia Press says tlio
Democrats
have taken care to nominate a
candidate for
President who was in favor of the last rebel
lion against the
Government, and a candidate
for Vice President who lias
pledged himself in
favor of the next reliellion
against the Government.
Under t,le second section of the

fourteenth

will lose one, and
probably
Congress, unless suffrage is
immediately extended to the colored citizens.
Kentucky Will also suffer a loss of Representatives.
These two States are the onlv
ones
where suffrage is denied to
negroes that have
a colored
population sufficiently large to affect
their representation.
A Washington paper says that it has
received a letter from a member of a Fenian
society
informing them that they demand the immediate removal of Mr. McCulloch from
the position that he now
occupies, the influence of
which he will not use in behalf of the Conservative party, but it is
very evident that the
President does not intend to remove the Secretwo members of

tary.

The

Huntingdon (Pa.)

Globe (War Demonames of Grant and Colfax
and the whole Republican
ticket.
The New Orleans Republican

crat) hoists the

prints

a

huge

carpet bag at the head of iu columns. It is
not afraid of the term.
The Bangor Whig
says that the brave hoys
of the soeond
Maine regiment will not lollow
Gen. Roberts in his
crusade against Grant.

^nox co,"lty
will be held at
day of August.

Republican convention
Rockland on Saturday the lfltb

Horatio Seymour is
sometimes in the city of
Utica, sometimes at Albany, t,ut
at
his (arm in Deerfield, two miles
rt
Here he walks a little,
lays plans, keep, a
vate Secretary, holds the links of

eeneraU.J

never

cabals,

‘T;’

v,aj

touches the plough, never saddles
the
and in no manner earns the

horse,
foreign to
trying to

Oregon.3
I’ nnsylvnnia.2l>
Rhode Island.4
Teimes-ee.10

Vermout.5
West Virginia.5

>“*

boys

preclude an amendment to the charter of
ihe nature demanded in this case, since it
would uot seem to come within the purview of
the clause of the constitution that forbids
States to pass laws impairing the obligation of
not

name

so

liis character that the Democrats
are
fasten to hint, of the “Farmer of
Deerfield.” The Weasel of Deerfield is a better puggestion.

41m

Uriels.

were

playing,

on

the bank of the river

Wwh,

—The Pope has issued a call for a meeting
of all the great authorities of the Roman Catholic Church, to take place at Rome, on the 8lh
of December. 1869. The object of this (EcuSi-

Council, is

to advise the
means of resistance againstcertain evils
which,
the Pope thinks, threaten not only the Roman
but all human society.
Among the
"grievous ills” which according to his Holiness
afflict society,” he enumerates the following:
The Catholic Church, her salutary doctrine,
her venerate! power,and the supreme authority of this Apostolic See, are opposed and set
at naught, by the bitter enemies of Goil and
man.
All sacred things are contemned, ecclesiastical property is plundered, and religious families suppressed.
Impious books of
every kind, pestilent journals and mul titudinous and pernicious sects are
spread abroad
on all sides.
The education of the unhappy
is
young
nearly everywhere withdrawn from the
1

goods,

in

a

party of
on

rear

at

Gouldsboro.

The editor ol the American says he heaid a
remedy for the cure of the heaves in
horses, the other day, while in a town in the
western part of the county. A
person who
follows the business of
tanning, had a horse
so badly off with the heaves that be
could use
him hut very little. He took him to
grind his
hark for tanning, and used him at the business
a tew weeks, nnd in that time he
became cured. If this is a sure remedy it will be worth
k n owing.
new

clergy.

cases.

Seventy persona landed on Mt. Desert Island
Saturday last, Iroin the steamer Lewiston,
all in search of health, pleasure or
recreation.
on

KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

The Winthrop Bulletin says a tornado of
unusual severity passed over East Keadfield
on Wednesday night
week, demolishing the
new house frame
belonging to Elisha Case It
passed on to East Winthrop, tearing up trees
and doing considerable
damage to the orchards
ot Is. It. Pike and H. A.
Stanley.
OXFORD COUNTY.

—A writer in the Independent
strongly opposes the Now York movement in favor of

It appears that young Shaw of Buckfield
who was found dead in the woods, shot
through
head, committed suicide.
ground that human
enactments are likely rather to diminish than
Mr. Elks Pike, of Waterford, died last
week
Irom the effects ot
to increase the sacred observance of the
heat, while haying as we
Sablearn from the Democrat.
bath.
I he Democrat says there were
eight cases of
—The National Convention of B’ni
B’rith, sun stroke in Kumford last week, one of which
or Sons of the
wa,s
fatal—the name of the man
League, a secret order existing ;
being Silver.
We learn from the Democrat that
among members of the Israelitish faith, has
Mr. David
one
of
the Selectmen of Lowell
been holding its annual session in New York
Hamuian,
w>et with a serious accident last
this week. The B’ni B’rith is a secret order j
Saturday. He
had loaded a load ot
liay and remained standlike the ancient Essenes, Rosicrucians and
ill* upon it while his man drove the team into
;
the barn. When the wheels struck
Free Masons, and it has existed in this counthe floor
the tongue broke,
plunging Mr. Harrimau
try about twenty-five year*. It comprises 5 headforemost
on the barn floor.
The extent ot
Grand Lodges and 115 local lodges, with a his injuries bad not been
ascertained.
membership exceeding 12,000. The objects for
John A. Bragdon and
Ashbury Coolbroth
which the order is fouuded are the
: wlio escaped from Paris
jail last spring and
promotion
",!re
of the highest interests of
made
again
their escane
humanity, a liberal i, from recaptured,
the same institution last wc-'k
on
support of science and art, the inculcation of
Thursday night, by getting through the’ firei
p lilanthropy, honor and
patriotism, and ah >ve ] place and climbing up the chimney. Thev
ail, the promulgation of the ‘‘sublime and eter- had but a short time to serve out their sen
tences.
nal doctrines of Judaism
among its professors.”
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
The Catholic World for
August maintains
The Bangor Whig gives the
that the Catholic Church
following facts
III regard to the
does not condemn
bankruptcy business in the 4th
the Bible, or forbid her
district:
Number
of
people to circulate and
applications, 101)• disrend it.
charges, 28; uncontested, 105; dividends declared, 1; to he declared, 3; largest dividend 511
—The Standing Committee of the
Protestant
percent.; smallest, 17-48 per cent.; aggregate
Episcopal Church in the Diocese of Rhode Is- amount of obligations about
$3,500,000. Noan*
land have
officially charged the Rev. John P. plications since June first.
II ubbard with
states that Mr. Herbert W.
The
Whig
and
requesting
Fulpermitting the
Itev. Frederic Denison to officiate in
ler, Insurance Agent, met with a singular acthe concident at the Penobscot Exchange a
or
of
day
gregation
Christ Church, Westerly, on the two since. He was
leaniug back in a ciiair
lfith of February,
1803, Mr. Denison being When the legs slipped out, throwing him backknown to Mr. Hubbard not to be a
wards. his head breaking and
minister of
projecting
through a pane of glass. His neck was severethe Protestant Episcopal Church. A
court is
ly cut in the immediate neighborhood of the
to convene in the Church of the
Messiah, in ,iugu ar vein, and a portion of one of his ears
Providence, oil the second Wednesday of Sep- wus cut Oil.
w ALDo
tember. for the trial of the offender.
COUNTY.
—The Gardiner Reporter says that Rev. J.
the citizens of Belfth
P. Weston, President of Galesburg,
Rrand ce'ebrat,on,on the oc(III.,) Uni- c^ion
Cd.si oil of
Of breaking ground
for the lieiiast
Belfast &
of
versity, and Rev. J. W.

Sunday laws',

on

the

the

f.9" J“,e'?ay

h.“Tbia

Hansou,

Dubuque,

Iowa, both formerly pastors of the Universalist
Society in Gardiner, intend visiting the State

in

short time.
Rev. I. D.
Blake, of the Brunswick Street
Baptist Society in Gardiner, has tendered his
a

resignation as pastor of that Society, and it
has been accepted.
—That able paper the Church Union has
just been enlarged again. It is now the
est

larg-

religious paper in the world—is the leading

organ

oi

the Christian Union movement—and
strongest, most fearless and most in*
tnr
Two
o\r religious exchanges.
"r- Beecher, published
weeklv
y m its
columns, are a valuable feature.

Moosehead Lake railroad.

Esq11 wasndrivif‘ern0vv’m

c-

Marshall,
q., was driving on Waldo Avenue
,
in Bel.Wlt>‘ >!'s wife and cliild, the
flight at a boy with a chair on his bo’rse took
head
and
shied with such suddenness and
force as to
throw all three Irom the
against a
stone wall. The horse thencarriage,
ran away and demolished the carriage. Mrs. Marshall
had her
siioulder blade broken and shoulder
dislocated. Mr. Marshall received severe cuts
and
bruises about the head, a piece of
scalp half as
large as his hand being torn off. The child
was not injured.
All of them are now doin'*
"
well.

£ust;

“fin*6

V‘‘v*

culture.
State Street Church.—Rev. II. S. Carpenter,
of Br oklyn, N. Y
Church to-iuorrow

will

preach

at

the State street

morning and evening.
Second Advent Hall.—Miss Anney Smiih. of
New York, will preach at Secon t Advent
Hall, tomorrow.
The public are invited. Seats iree.
First Baptist Church.—The Rev. Dr. Shailer
wid preach in the lecture room of their new Church
at the usual hours. Sabbath School atl} o’clock.
Westbrook Point Chapel.—There will be services at the Westbrook Point Chapel,
Deering’i
Bridge, to-morrow cvw»tug, at. o o’clock precisely.
Rev. Mr. Small, of this city, will preach.
Supreme Judicial Court.
LAW 1ERM—WESTERN

Friday.—The following
YORK

Charles Wood
outors.

vs.

DISTRICT.

cases were

COUNTY.

Edward E. Bourne et al., Exe-

Argued.

Dane.
State

E. E.

Bourne.

John Moran.

without argument by Attorney General. To be argued by defendant In thirty days or decided without.
Howard & Cleaves.
Frye, Attorney General.
State vs. Timothy Hollihan. Exeeplions sustained.
vs.

Submitted

Judgment for Sta’e.
Frye, Attorney General.

O’Donnell.
Wm. H. Kaler. Argued,
Frye, At'oruey General.
Putnam.
Stato \s. Joseph Ham. Argued.
Putnam.
Frye, Attorney General.
State vs. John FUzdinmons. Argued
Frye, Attorney Genera*.
Putnam.
State vs. Richard R. Robinson. Argued.
State

vs.

YORK COUNTY.
n

Id

'V’h'rstand that camp meeting wi:i fce
this year earlier than usual commencing

Monday, August

21th.

Rebags W tier Works.
The question of supplying huge cities with
pure water, dates back to the earlios times of
which there is any record. The local sources
of supply, such as springs and wells, not only
utterly fail to furnish water for manufacturing
uses, but also for the domestic wants of large
collections of people. Hence nearly all the
great cities of the world have appropriated the
skill of the engineer to conduct this indispensable element lroui nature’s great basins to
their very doors. Jerusalem, ages ago, received its supply of water from the “pools of Sol-

omou,” six miles dislaut, and the modern city

is watered from the same source. Home atone
time had twenty-four aqueducts, which supplied the city of one million inhabitants with
fifty million cubic feet of water daily. One of
these brought the water from a point
sixtythiee miles in the interior.
Several of these aqueducts still exist aud
are in use for their
original purpose, thus de-

monstrating that a work of this kind is not
for a day or a generation, but for centuries and
ages. The water works of Marseilles, Fiance,
are sixty
miles iu length and were twenty
years in course of construction, costing more

than twelve millions of dollars. The Croton
water work of New York City are
probably
the most elaborate of any in this
country,
though perhaps not so hold in their conception as the Chicago Lake
Tunnel, over which
the denizens of that city were so much excited
a short time since.
The aqueduct belonging
to these works, is forty and one-half miles in
length, the water beiug brought from an artificial lake, formed by throwing a dam across
Croton river. The capacity of course is limited and liable to he entirely
exhausted, if New
York increases in population, as it is
expected
it will. These works cost $12,500,000. Boston
water is brought twenty miles and cost
nearly
■ix millions of dollars.
Philadelphia is supplied by pumping the waters of tho Schuylkill
into reservoirs upon Fairraount Hill. The wathus obtained, after receiving all tbe filth
of a great city must carry in solution elements
which are neither agreeablo to the taste, nor
conducive to health. Nearly all the citi»s of
any size, in this country, have taken some steps
towards the introduction of pure
all
ter

water,

seeming

to regard it as essential to the commercial and individual prosperity of the inhabitants, as it is to their cleanliness and
health.
With these statements as toother cities it

pleasure to write that Portland is not
behind them iu availing herself of the advantages which the introduction of pure water al
ways brings.
There is no city in the world whose condi-

gives

inexhaustible

supply.

Lake

Sebago

covers

hence

safely

say that the quantity of water is
sufficient to meet all the demands that
ever
will he made upon it.
This great natural reservoir is two

hundred

and seventy-four feet above the
city level so
that the water by the mere force ef
gravitation,
can be thrown
from the hydrants, over the
highest building, on the highest point, in this
city. The day of street sprinklers and fire engines is gone. Every house in tho city will
have the means of extinguishing
to

an

said. The conduit is being constructed as
rapidly as possible. Mr. Stevens, the contractor, has row a steam digger iu successful operation, which does the work of thirty men. The
bricks for its completion are ali purchased aud
are being delivered as fast as
they are wanted.
The sub contractor for that portion of the

aqueduct from the eud of the conduit to the
point near Saccarappa where the pipe is already laid, has commenced his work. The contractor of that portion lying between Saccarappa and Portland, has completed his works
to within two miles of the city. Mr. Halliday
is on his way with an additional force of men,
to set at work upon this section.
The work of lining the pipes for city distribution has already commenced, and on the4th
day of August the laying of pipe within the

city limits will begin and be prosecuted with
all the energy of Mr. Downing, and that is
proof enough to anybody who is acquainted
with him, that the work will be completed
before the ground freezes up
Two more shops
for liuing pipe are to be erected at once, one on
the fine between Saccarappa and the Lake
the other at Stroud water.
The cement and iron for the whole work
have all arrived or are on the way here. Unless some unforeseen event occurs, the water
will be here by the time specified. All that
energy and hard work can do will be done to
supply this great need of our city. This great
enterprise being thus
completion, we should

ordinary

steam

taching hose to the

propelling

fires, equal
engine, by simply athouse faucit, gravitation
fire

the water into any part of the
budding. In the single item ot insurance rates
there will he a saving of at least one
hundred
thousand dollars per annum to the
citizens of
Portland ;|indeed some companies have
already
reduced their rates in anticipation of
water.
It can bo readily seen that the great fire
would
have been stopped long before it
was, had
every building in its]course been supplied with
faucit and hose. The benefits of an abundant
water simply being so many and so
great, and
the city of Portland being so

3 1-2 o’clock.

A iniquity qf Braudrc-lk’a fills.
Age is not claiineJ as a merit, only as a sign of intrinsic worth

really useful article

The

tality;

Brackett Street School.—We were present at the examination of this school yesterday, aud the exercises as usual were exceedingly interesting. We tieard several recitations that pleased us much, and were very
creditable to the scholars. One pleasant feature we noticed was the distinctness with
which all spoke while they exhibited ease and
readiness when reciting.
A f< w of the misses were called upon to read
some choice selections, which they did remark-

ably well, showing

that great pains had been
taken with them in this important branch of
education.
We were also favored with some charming
music from one little miss. Excellent remarks
were made by Rev. Mr. Hewes and Mr. J. H.

Hamlin,

Physicians

Mr. Warren at City Hall.—Mr. Warren
is one of the institutions of Boston, and to see
him so far from the Museum creates a sort of
surprise, as if the Common, the State House
and the great organ should transport themselves to Portland for the delectation of our
citizens. The revolution thus created in one’s
ideas of fixtures does not, howeve**, disturb the
enjojment of seeing Warren in his favorite
impersonations.. As Paul Pry or as John
Small, in Boston or iu Portland, the distin-

guished comedian is inimitable. A very lair
audience assembled to greet him and his associates last evening, and everything indicated
that all were content and would lie glad in
have him call again. We beg to assure him,
iu behalf of the citizens of Portland, that he
don’t intrude,” and that he may “drop in,” as
olten as lie will, and always be sure of a reception in a very “friendly way.”
The

Menagerie.—Van

Amburgh

& Co’s

grand menagerie made a splendid show yesterday in passing through the streets in our
city. But fine as the outside show was it was
not to be compared with that in the pavilion,
where the beasts and birds were displayed to
the best advantage, eliciting the wonder and
admiratiou of the throngs that visited them.
It is indeed a splendid collection of living auitnnU irom me four quarters of the globe, and
well worthy of the visit of everybody. To-day
there will be two exhibitions under the pavilion on Green street, at 11-2 and 7 o’clock P.
M. These arc the last that will be given in
this city.
Complimentary.—Miss Harriet J. B. Dal
a half has held
the office of Assistant Mistress iu the High
School, leaves that position at the close of the
present term to assume other duties. Miss
Dalton has been a very efficient and acceptable
teacher, and has made many lriends in our
city. At the close of tlio H;gh School, she
was ma le
the recipient of a very beautiful
present by the young ladies of the graduating
class.

ton, who for tour years and

winch exceptions had been taken were
not entered. The Court directed such to be
entered by the Clerk, and ordered ail entry to
be made of “Exceptions overruled. Judgment
for State.”
cases

to

Masonic

Visit.—St,

Albans

Commander;

strong vitime and then

when ti

loudly

bowels call

e

sc

safe

A Clergyman, whi e residing in South Aineiica as
a nv8‘iouary, disioved a sate and simple remedy lor
the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Diseases ol the Urinary an
Seminal Organs, and the
whole Ir.iiu ot disorders brought on by baneful and
vicious habi s. Great numbers hive been cured
this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit
the afli.ctedand nnfor unate, I will send the recipe
for preparing ami using this medicine in a sealed envelope, to any one who needs it .free of charge.
Andress. J'‘SEPH T. IN M AN, Station D, Bible
House, New York City.
jy22d3m t»N

by

Per Order of Town Commiltoc.

Cape Elizabeth, July 22, 18G8.
*

in an excursion to tha islands. After the excursion it is proposed to have a collation at the
Falmouth Hotel, and a street parade if time
will admit. The Bradfords will arrive here

early in the morning and return home in the (i
P. M. train
Sudden DEATn.—Mr. Woodbury Robinson,
youngest sou of Mr. William D. Robinson, 29
years of age, a clerk in the Casco National
Bank, died very suddenly Thursday of hemorrhage. Although he had been somewhat unwell of late, ho was not considered in dauger.
He was down town Wednesday morning attending to business as usual, and took dinner
apparently in good health. Mr. R. was an un-

married

cupied by himself and a family named Leakim
was destroyed by fire about 11 o’clock last
night. The greater portion of the furniture
was saved.
Insured lor $700 at the agency of
Messrs. Loring & Thurston. We could not
learn how the fire

originated.

The annual excursion of High Street Parish
and Sabbath School is announced for Wednes-

day next, July 29.

This promises to be one of
the most attractive excursions of the season.
In addition to the usual amuscin nits ail air
gun will be provided, for which we understand
three silver prizes are t> he awarded.
A Waif.—We learn that an infant apparently about two weeks old was found Friday
morning upon the steps of uuan occupied house
on Salem
street. There was no clue to Hie
parentage of the little stranger, but it was taken in by the nelgbbora and afterwards sent
to the almshouse.
Sevehe Accident.—Last Wednesday while
son of Mr.
Thomas Qninby, of Biddeford,

was gunning on the Beach, he attempted to
draw a charge from his gun when it exploded
and the contents, nineteen shot, were
in both legs.

lodged’

Another Match Game.—The Somerset
Club of Boston, by invitation from the Eons
will visit this city to-day and play a match
game of base ball in the afternoon if the weather is pleasant.
Marine Insnrance.—Ship owners and shippers will learn from the advertisement of Loring & Thurston, in another column, of the superior facilities which this firm possess lor insuring hulls, freights and cargoes.
The magnificent painting of the “Panorama
of the War,” which has been exhibited with
the great success iu New York and Boston,
will be exhibited at Deering Hall next Wed-

nesday evening.

Sarsaparilliau

safer curative for Kidney,
remedy and
Bladder and Uterine difficulties than Buchu, Turpe itine, Cubebs. Juniper, Gin or any other direct
I-

l etter

a

DIURETIC KNOWN.

Sni-Hnparillian Resolvent is a quicker cure
tor the removal of spots, blemishes, sores, eruptions
ol the skin, black spits ox worms in the flesh, than
These deany ot th.' rdinary Sai saparitlas in use.
coctions are mere wasltei to the powerful, stimulatsarof
Dr.
and
R*dway*M
efficacy
ing
Durifying
Hupnrili iau i/eMolven*. A few doses will restore
the vigor of hfe to ihe weak, debilitated and infirm.
Radwuy’M SanaparilPan Resolvent is
tlie consumptive>’ hoj*e It loosens the phlegm, repairs the waste ol the body with new and healthy
material, made troin pure, rich blood, and stops de•

Let it be tried.
not a fit or sale remedy to take as a general medicine j it is subject to the same objections as
Blue Pills, Quinine. Corrosive Sublimate, Mercury,
Peretc, mid other direct or exclusive projKjrtms.
sons that, have taken eitlieroi iheve remedial agents
for a length of iixnc.are aware of the serious txoub e
involved—the liver, spleen and other glands suffer.
So with Buchu—its ex dusive diuretic action on the
kidneys, will if used continuously, susnend the acBuchu, as is well
creting functions of other organs
known, is a direct diuretic, and is chiefly eraploiel
medical men to secure n inc. eased action of the

cry.

Buchu is

by

kidneys.

But in most

cases

when thus

employed,

its

use

I*areira Brava, associated with Naraaparillian and other remedial agents, in Rudway’a
Renovating Resolvent, is*a compensating
remedy. It cures every kind of disease of the KidA few
neys. Bladder, Skin, and Uterine Organs.
doses will make the most extraordinary change—for
the better.
One ounce of T>r. Railway’s Extract of the Pareira
Brava Boot, is worth more* than all the Buclm leaves
that ten generations of Hottentots or other Savages
can gather.
Try it, and be cured.
Ask for Dr Bad way’s Sarsaparilliau Resolvent, or
Renovating Kes dvent.
Price $1 ncr bottle, or Six bottle^for $5.
Address, Dr. BADWAY & CO., 87 Maiden Lane,

N. Y.

Mar*nparilliun Resolvent stops all weaken
eitlng discharges that threaten to destroy lire.
The
Resolvent, when prepaied under the old process,
cured many persons ot ilLea*e.-» brought on by selt-

abusc, who have since married and have children.
ought lo be good evidence of Its powerful purifying and fruitful efficacy. As p-epared now under

Bitters;” they

Dr Bat way’s new process, there ii no disease that
can lie reacbe
through the blood, urine and sweat,
but that it wi l cure. Many diseases, not proper to
mention in an advertisement, is expla'ned, and
means of cure pointed o t, in Dr. Radway’s New
Medical Publication, Paine nud True, now ready.
Address BAD WAY & Co., No No 87 Maiden Lane,
Price of Resolvent Sarsapariliian, $1 per bottle, or
G buttles tor $5.
ssdlwjy2l
Jk

CARGO

Coal, tlie
freshest mined, in the city at the present time, the
latest arrival, consequently£no loss by way ol atmospherical exposure. Placed in a compartment ol my
extorsive store hou«e (to behereafler exclusively appropriated tor the deposit of Bituminous Coal) necessarily guarantees a relention of its strength aud purCumberland

and will act favorably on all the functions of your system, and
restore them to vigorous action.
arc

They
medication, ex-

simply Speer’s wine, without
cept by such herbs and roots us physicians
Sold

by druggists.

use

d&w

cents each.

Onn», Pi.luU.Outlrr, fc -.porting Goo«l«.
Headquarters, 43 Exchange St.
i.ILBERT L. BAILEY.
maylS-eodtfeN

-loop Island Belle, Pierce, Rockport.

Bonds

FORGIGX PORTS.

AND OTHER

Union Safe Deposit Vaults,

At Hong Kong May 16. ships Ellen Hood, Neil,
New York; Orpheus. Crowell,and Peruvlan.Tbompson, do.
At Amor Mav 7 brig Nellie Hastings, Hall, unc.
At Antwerp 10th inst, ship Florence Treat, Short,

LEK, HiGGINSON & Co offer tor Uknt. Safes
ius»dethelrVaulcs.atrut.es from $20 to $100 per
annum.
They also oiler to receive, on Special Deposas B

At Newport, F, lOtli inst, ship St Mark. Wood, tor
New York; Southern Empire, Dunlap, tor New Orleans.
Ar at MansaniPa 9th inst, brig Mary Klee, Rice,

PEdUaillEJ ASD VALUABLE?.

40 itiale SI., Bs.toa.

or

it.

ulces. securities of persons living in the
try or triTelitia abroad, Officers of the Army
Navy, Masters ot Vessels, and others. CircuVars
jontamaig full particulars, tor warded on upidication
to
HENRY LEE, Manager.
Boston, Mar 13, 1866.-8Neod&wly

and

UUJJU’S

Iba.jPct

NERVINE

AND IN VIGOR ATOK !

Remedy for Female Complaints
ottered to the public.
Prostration ot Strength,
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregu.ar and painthl
menses—yield to its magic power.

over

MOTIIER8.

Mothers! we also commend the NERVINE tor use
in the diseases which afflict children while Teething,
The
as certain to afford quick ami grateful relief.
is the principal
stupefying syrups, of which
ingredient, are dangerous to life. Impair the functions of the stomach and bowels, and actually
Impede the healthy growth of y oar offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, soiten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be found safe and efficient.

Opium

Oon’t Use Anything Else?
BP"*Dodd's Nervine contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
One Dollar per bottle
II. B. STOKER A CO., Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co Wholesale Agents lor Maine*
Octobex 15, 1867. WtfSly
Price

ftj

LI'

PA7|]

1

AIj-*0. Attention is called to the fine liuc of
Anthracites

now

arriving.

A Tliounaud Tons

coming in, incomplete condition.

jyl4dt(

Spice*

Portland

POOR.

Institute!

cott, Portland.

MPOKEN.
July 7, lat :;2 15. Ion 77 15, ship ‘‘Chas Duscr,” (o
(Jhas DavenDort.) from Sagua for Liverpool.
July 15, lat 42 12, Ion 4s 40, barque Jennie Cobb,
trorn Remedios lor Falmouth. E.
July 16, lat 41 50, Ion 51 10, brig Winfield, (torn'
Remedios lor Gieenock
July 20. lat 3S Ion 66 10, barque Eureka, from
New York lor Antwerp.

attracting

rich jtavors

No.

Dealers treble their sales with
Sold m Portland, Me., by
And

T

they

Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, ot Providence, It. I..
says: *‘My w te pronounce* them superior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used.”
Ex- Jov. VVm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
says: “Fora 1 »ng time we have used them, and
And them very fine,”
Dr. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomh) author ot
“Katrina,” &c., the well-known author of SpringHeld, Mass., says: “They are the standard iu this

^THURSTON,

AT

KOW FBBPABEO

ike

By

Voyage or Passage.
ALSO,

Freights

and

Marine Policies and Certificates
ISSUED AT

Annual
ON

Improves the Quality of the Hair,
requires renewing

less

Insurance

frequently

than

HULLS,

Promptly Effected la First Class

twinkling

Prodacea tke Moi: Eacbanting Shades af
1’ alar,
From Brown to Black, Is consequently a universal
favorite, tbe more especially as it
And

THIS OFFICE.

Gmlawsn

CRISTADORO’S DYE,
a

Cargoes

T» All Part, af the W.rU!

C lIAUWIt’K, 22 Market square,

Which in

TO

INSURE HULLS

them.

by all dealers in choice flavors.

OFPICB

TD1B

Exchange St.,

ABE

of the fruits and spices u) remarkable

vicinity.”

Insurance !

LORING

strength.

4AJIL.

Al > VEKT1SEMENT8.

NEW

I

STRICT
PURITY, DELICIOUS FLAVORS,
UNRIVALED STRENGTH AND GREAT ECONOMY,
are
a trade from lovers of choice flavors which is without a parallel.
are the true
Their re at success is because

Offices!
Portland, July 25, 1868,
BK

WIRE

OUR

dim

BXAWIftE

AMD

MEW

COOK

STOVE l

any

other.

< ristadoro’s Hair

Preservative.

Would you have luxuriant clossy tresses clustering
around your brow, like tendrilis roun * a parian shaft.
Purchase that celebrated and matchless preparation
known throughout the fashionable world as Crihtadoro’s h lir pie«ervative and beautitier.
Sold by all Druggists, amt applied by all Hair
Dressers. Manufactory No G8 Maiden Lane.
Principal Depot No 6 Astor House. june29eod&uowlni8F

ITCH ! !

ITCH !

SCRATCH 1

to

IVIientou’n Oiuiment
>* lieu ton’* O in-men
Whenioki’s Oiuiment
Wheaton’* Ointment

BU.tti’iOintment

“OUT
S.

Horse

OP

for

Sale.

COLOR Dark Brown.weighs about 1050

as

rt*ylbs and 7 years old Sold for no fault.
Enquire at
jofc/ 1
KILGORE’S STABLE.
jv2ftdlw

Tetter.
Bn. bee* lick
Every kind

cures
of IJuiuuv iil» Magic.
Price, 50 cents &
* oy mail, 00 vents.
Ad-Ires?
KICKS * POTTER, No. 170 Washington Street,
Bo-ton, Mass. For sale by all Druggists.
September 26. eod&wly

DU.

A. N. NOYES & SON,
I J Exckaoge Ntrvei.

july25'itf

SCRATCH I
48 hours.
’» he Itch*
cures
cures
Halt Rbenm.

cures
cures

par chase.

Before you

SCRATCH !

iu troru 10

Take

“MAGEE ADVANCE*’

ITCH ! / !

SORTS.”

RICHARDSON’S SHERIIY
BITTERS,—Hie most medicinal in the market ,£ Established in 1808.
marl2cod&w6msn
O.

Wauted.
Male
Female, with
PAR TN ER,i-roaittbie.
light .ndoor

$200 to $.500,

or

•n a vei

y

actum,*

manu

business, with

comi>eUtion.
An uncommon
chance tor an honest, temperate person with small
capital, to enter an established busine* in the city,
* part. of the amount can iemain and b*
paid from
profits ol. uslness. Address tor three days,
A. E. K., Post Office.
Portland.
jy2.5»l3t#
no

WINE

Wauted!
KIMBALL Jump Seat Carriage.

Enquire

A this office.

MARRIED.
In Waterville, July 19, Co!. J. S. Kimball, of Bangor. and Abby Seates, ol W.
In Augu-ta. July 13, Warren C. Oakes and Betsev
J
J. Fisher.
In Lewiston, July 18. Columbus Wltbee and Sarah

Bracy.

JON.

Portland and others.
Ar at Quebec 18tb inst, barque Cumberland, Wood,
Newcastle. K.
Ar at St John, NR, 22d inst, brig Josephine, Lins-

tor

TlIK IK

And BLACK MIHITHS

wishing A COAL
second to none, will be thankful for the information
No.
‘Jttfi
Conil
as the place to be supsuggesting
plied from.

Stmniton, Philadelphia; Sportsman, Brown,
Portland.
s»Hl m. brig Georgia, Holt, for New York; 14th.
bar iue
arlion, Ryder. Turks Islands: 16th, brig
aroline E Kelley, Carman, lor Boston.
Aral Cardenas Ibth inst, brigs Je:emiah. Ford,
tnd Ambro-e Light, Higgins Portland; Castilliau,
Sheppard, do; Loch Lomond. Black, New York.
Sid 13th, bri;s Pedro, Dickson. ioi Noitli of Hateras; Prare K«*e. Griffin. Sagua; 14th. Hattie K
Wheeler, Bacon, and Ange'ia. Browu. New York;
!5ih. Addle Hale, Dailev, Falmouth, Eng; seb J J
spencer Fleming. Philadelphia.
In port 15th inst, barques Henry Flitnor, Park, lor
Boston; Andes. Dulling for North ot Hatteras; brigs
M Louise Miller, Lcig ton, tor Falmouth. E; EG
Redman, Redman, tor Boston; sell Ellen, (Br) Finn,
M‘im

Marine

-OF THE-

Choice Emits and

Sid 5th biig Chas Poole, Sherman, Now York.
At Trinidad 11th inst, barques D >*ncy, Higgins, fm
Thomas, wtg orders; Lucy France*. Allen, unc.
At Havana 18 h m.M, barques Sarah A Staples,
Naples and Eliza White, Mahooenv, tor Falmouth,
r?on tor jjcw York: K emlin,
Eng, Id;; K
Richardson, lor Boston, do 1 C V M nor, Halev, unc;
do.M
E Grav, p a, Lo ett, for BosPaine.
Cardenas,
.n Idg; eh M E Gray, Pillsbury. tor Falmouth, E;
ind others.
Ar at Matmzas 12fb, baique Marv U Fox, Ross,
Portland; brigs M inua Traub.True. do; Geo Burnif

This Medicine is a NERVE TONIC. It stops the
waste ot vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietly
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
'joss ot Energy, Lob9 of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Con
■ripa:ion, local Weakness, end a general tailing ot
the mental and bodily tunctioiis, are the common inDodd’s Nervine ami
dication ot Nervous Disease.
Invi'orator is a complete specific tor all troubles.—
It is also the best as it is also tbe most agreeable.

TO

Valparaiso.

Barbadoes.

C'lU

ify-

Jn Farmiuvton. July 22, William W. Richards and
Laura P. Millikan.
In Augusta, June 2*, Daniel R. Townsend ai d
Climena Webber, both of Sidney.

at

Jv25dtt

A Kent
C'OU a small family wishing a ni’e tenement In a
r desirable location. Address A. S G., through
P.o.
jjfcdiw

Lost!
Middle Street and Railroad Wharl.
BETWEEN
National Anns Co Revolver, silver mounted By

a

leaving the same
ably rewarded

at this office the tinder will be suit-

Jy25d3l*

-AND

Public

DIED.

Library l

public
hereby
THE
Monthly, July 1 sth, theromi

notified that on and after
s will be closed duri» g the morning, and open to the public in the afternoon from 3 to 5, and evening irom 7 to 9 o’clock
every day, Sundays excepted,
ltoom in the North-West Corner ol City Building,

Mew Book Store!

are

Under the New City Hail.
Subscriptions, with privilege taking out two books
a time, t wo dollars per year.
jyllSNdtf

at

To Pleasure Seekers.
The YACHT HAY having been put in complete
order and under able management, is now ready to
take parties sailing, fishing, or to the Islands. The
Yacht may be hired by the day, week or month, on
reasonable terms.
or on

Enquire

at 01 Commercial

Street,
june25eodtfsn

board.

Westbrook 1868 Taxes.
The Treasuier of the Town o< Westbrook hereby
gives notice flint the Taxes for 1868 were committed
to the Collectors tor collection ou the 1st day of July
and thatbv a vote ot said Town an abatement f five
per cent will be made to those who voluntarily pay
their Taxes to the Collectors within three months
from tlicir commitment, and that interest will be
charged on all taxes collectedafier January 1st,1869.
GKO. C. CODMAN, Treasurer.
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook.
Office
Stevens Plains.
Stephen Felton, Collector School District No 3.
Office Woodford’s Corner.
Jy7till octlsN

Tilton
Desire

to

dr

more

Jf tbeir Safes gave AMPLE
late tiro. Parties desiring a

FIRST
a

PROTECTION Inti*

RATE

SAFE,

at

BRADFORD db RENIVK,
Commisslou
Merchants,
SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS

OF

Random Spruce Timber,
and Laths.

GRANGEMOUTH, K. Barque Penguin—133 ton*
32 tons coal, to Portland Rolling Mills.

pig iron.

Miniature
Mini

Sun

Almanac.Jul> 25.
Moon sets.11.10 AM
High water
3.1S PM

rises.4 45 1
set*.7.27 |

N. B.— Spi-cial Personal attention given to
the inspection of all timber consigned to our bouse.
May 2 »-d3mo sn
Klnte

AHiiyrr'a Ollier, llo.lou, Alas*.
A BOTTLE OF

Mr. W S. Main’s Elderberry Wine”

Has been received here, in the state in which it is
sold in the

market,— for analysis.
It was found to l>e an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest

samples ol ‘‘Sauibuci Wine,” and containing even
more more of the acid salts, astringent
and valuable
qualities ol the berry, than that wine does.
U has the best properties ol Port
Wine, without Its
intoxicating quality, and in sickness, or as a bever-

replace the imported
Respectfully,
h. A. HAYES, M. D.
Slate Street, Boston, I
15th Aug.. 1867.
|
it

should

leblld&wtfSN

wines.
State

S. DANA HAY

Assayer.

KS, Chemist

St-e Bunch ot Grapes
On Standard in another column ot SPEER’S
STANDARD WINE BITTERS, it is highly recommended by physicians lor dyspeptics, on account
of its tonic properties, its purity and its delicious
flavor.
June 6-snd&w3m

Advice to Young Men
ABOUT TO MARRY.

Essays

fir

Young Meu, on the Errors, Abuses, and
Diseases,* incident to Yout'i and Early Manhood
with the humane view or treatment and
cure, sent
by mail in sealed letter envelopes free of charm*
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P. Phil-*
Pa.

may

19-d&w3m

....

MA RLTNT K NEWS.
I'ORT OF PORTLAND.

bn

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world,
rbo only tr te and perfect
Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disapp dntment. No ridiculous
inis.
Remedies the ill effects ot Bad Dyes Invig>rates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful blackor
wown.
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and
jroperly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
New
York.
treet,

Dve-Harmless,

JanUflNdly

Moth Patches, Freckles and Tan.
Tin* only reliable
remedy lor those brown discoloritions on the lace is Perry'* Moth and Freckle Lo’’
Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry. 49 Bond
it., New Yo*k. Sold everywhere. mar21d«Xtw6msN

AUGUSTUS ROBINSON
of the elegant
HASthetaken
Faimonch Hotel, where
hand
one

keep

ItStb ult.
Sell Atlria. (Br) Crosaley, New York, to load for
St John, NB.
Sch Jessie Benion, Sellers, Port-mouth lor Bangor
Sch Henry R. Pierce. Monhegan
Seh Lizzie M Stewart, Stewart, Bangor lor Ports-

on

Books ot

a
erv

e

new

stores under
he intends to

complete and general assortment of

description.

Having made arrangements with the principal publishing house* in Boston. New York and Philadelphia, be will receive all the

NEW PUB I /ICATION8
ot the

day. and offer them at publishers' prices,
soon as

they

are

issued in

larger

as

cl lies.

Foreign Books, Periodicals

Maps.

or

in whatever language and whertver
imblisbed, procured within the short* M poudtde timo.
Regular importations by steamer every week
FareUu and Anrriraa Kla|.alaei and
Revivers constantly on hand
He intends to make
hie store .1 general resort fir those in want of reading matter. Upon the counter especially devoted to

newspapers
will be found Harper's and Leslie's Illustrated
publications. Home Journal, Hound Table, Every Saturday, the Nation, and all ti e hist class weekly literature published in the country.

Fine
ot

Stationery

ry grade and description will he made a specialty, anti a complete line will be constantly kept on
hand, and all the latest stylos will be r ceived from
New York aud Boston as lu-tas they appear.
cv

Barque Penguin, (Br) McLeod, Grangemouth, Eng,

AUGUSTUS

ROBINSON.

Falmouth Book Starr,” Riddle Hired.
July 22, 1868. dim

Muscovado Molasses !

CLEARED.
Sch Eliza

Frances, Hamilton, New Bedford—Clias

Sawyer.
Scu Annie

538

FttOM MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York 23.1, schs Z Snow Thorndike,
and Helen Mar, Ward, Portland; Pearl, Saco.
Sid 23d. sch Da* id Wasson, Jones, llondout, to
load f »r Boston.
Aral Philadelphia 2od. schs Casco Lodge, Pieree,
±'or liana; K |j
Sawyer,Uaidiner, zlUi, David l»abcock. Colcord, Matanzas.
Ar at St John, NB, biig Cheviot,
Whitney, from
Portland.

HUD*.,)

50 Tierc a,

Davis, Sprague, Weymouth.

Shingles

Address, 71 Broadway New York.

I f?n

IM HOK1 S*

mouth.

PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street, Portland.
110 ttutlbury Nlreet, Boston.

Jan IS— snIstw in each mo&adv remaindor of time

20

July

Friday* July 24*

fcJT Second-hand Sates taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached I o Tilton & M Farland’s Safes, can order of
Emery, Waterhouso A Co.

age,

year*,—youngest son of Win. D. Robinson.
[Foneial this Saturday afternoon, at 3 o’clock,
from No. 122 Brackett street. Relatives and niends
are invited to attend
In Bucktield, Mr. Wm Robinson, aged 70 years.
In Vatsalboro, July 22. Mr-. Remember Fairfield,
widow of the late John Fairfield, agod 9J years and
6 month*.
InFreepoit, July 20, William C. Dennison, aged
23 years.
In Stro g.
16. Mr. Simeon Albee, aged f6
years 5 months Miss Ma»y Fcren, aged 50 years.
In Union, July :>, Mrs. fjove T. Caller, relict ol the
la’e Nelson Cutler, Esq aged 62 years.
In East Boston. July 2% Frankie K. W., infant son
of John F. and Elizabeth L. Long aged 3 months
and -3 days.

MODERATE

Air

‘

29

city, July 23, Mr. Woodbury Robinson, aged

ARRIVED.
than

4 O

At

In this

MLcFarland,

calk the attention to the fact that

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

unexcelled,

--

This

itemis.

The Triads of Life.—What shall I do? I
debilitated that I canuot attend to
my
ordinary duties. Try Speer’s “Standard Wine
are

af-

ter a lew doses is suspended and opiates administered, to modify its action, or to compensate the kidneys
from the great strain they sutler from the direct influence of tiuchu
Now Bucliu indis riminately
used in cases ot diabetes, gravel, brick dust deposits,
urea, unc orlitbio acid; and in granular degenera
tiou ol tbe kidneys, catrrh ot the bladder, dropsy,
etc, is like taking salts to cheek diarrhoea.

idelphia,

H UHineNN

daily.

Resolvent

man.

Fihe.—A two storied dwelling house on Poplar street, owned by Michael Conley, and oc-

a

dtd

llu: l,a ra & Marion. Clifford, Isle an llant.
Cld v4tl», brig Charles Wesley, Colson. Star sport;
cli Leli. dillD> re, Bellas*.
’.r 23d. seba Yoiaut. liod.,don, Ca'ais;
SALEM
Telegraph. Woodward. Ellsworth.
GLOu( E*j TER—Ar 231, ach Intrepid, Bunker,
Mt Desert
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 2d sebs Slak, Johnson,
Philadelphia; H Curtis, Richardson, do.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 2'd. sebs E S Onant, Hammond New York; Mary Farrow. Condon, and Su•«an Duncan, Turner. Elfzabethport; Helen, Cirroil,
md Mary Ann, Lehman, Rondout.
Sid 21st, brig Geo E I rescott. Mills Yinalhaven;
cha-* Carroll,
>ch» Eben Brown, Sm*th. Rockport
Farnsworth, aud Susan & Mary. Keen, Rockland;

Trout Fiipg, L'nra, Hooke, Baskets, etc.
LIVE TROUT h// the Thousand!

Card.

A

s ha Kverlande, Leland, (’alas tor NtW
York; Zunpu. Church, Rondout to Boston.
BOSTON—Ar .'3d, brig sea Foam, Ccouiba Newburg;* sells Franconia, Treworgy, Ponce; liamon,
Thompson. Baltimore
TUI 23b. barque Lizzie, Pea'Oisbon. seh Alfred
'em, Rotiusou. Georgetown, DC.
Ar 24th, scha Aid, Plllsbury Goree; dame Garcc'on, An erson. Yarmouth: S gnai, Ha>nea, Fiauk-

Fislilug Tackle.

help, be-

for

York.
Ar23d.

Ry

prescribed by great

are even

calamifamily Pills could uot be obtained.—
It has be in official y settled that more ot Bkandreth’.s Pills me sold than all other pills put together. Merit sells them.
Br u Iretb's Pills possess qu ilities which restore
every organ and liber ot the body to health; aie
purely vegetable ami sate tor every period of life.
Paincipal oliice, Biaudreth House, New York.
£=£r*Sold by all Druggis s,
B. BRANDRETH.
jy26eo l&eovvlm sn

ty if tli

of

Knights Templar, No. 8, of this city, has invited Bradford Commander; ol Biddeford, to
visit the city on the 7th of August, and .unite

twenty

But the people of Portland do not

a

they never fail to open and give relief.
Hundreds ot thousands would consider it a

Liquor Cases.—The Law Court yesterday
was occupied nearly the entire day in hearing
arguments on the liquor cases which had been
carried up. Attorney General Frye managed
the cases on behalf of the State. Some of the

to btprescnt and assist him when he has occasion to give
ether.
Dr. De Woli has hud much experience In
the administration ot e<hku.
having spent a long
time in the hospitals of the
Army during the late reihi- arrange meut all persons who wish
bellion.
to have their tdeth extracted without pain, under
the most sate and judicious administration oi ether,
can now have the opportunity.
No extra charge will be made lor extracting the
teeth to those who employ Dr. ,F. to tit them urtitlei 1 teeth.
Dr. Johnson’s office is No. l.'f Free fllieeC. 2d
house trom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary store, Poitlaud,
Me
jyi5.s.\eodlmo

cause

the close of which prizes were
awarded those who stoxl highest for punctuality and scholarship.
We will only add that with such talented
and zealous teachers as this school now has we
shall look forward to as good results in the future a3 we have bad iu the pa«t.

am so

years after the ground was broken before she was gladdened at the sight of the
sparkling liquid. The citizens of Boston wore two
years engaged iu the enterprise before the
spray of Cochituate formed rainbows on th«

a

arrangements with Dr. De
whose office is nearly

Wolt, Phvgician.
opposite Dr. .!.*»,

To Udders ot Government

Bran diiktu’s Pills

at

already

been entered upon, and that the water
is almost at our very doors. Marseilles
waited

for

languishes

one

wl h

on

easily.

out

>es

g

the poor

lives

JOHNSON,

Bamboo Poles 50

special notices.

in course ef sp°edy
not forget the other
Republican Meeting.
'The Union Republicans of the Town of Cajn; Elizgreat interests which are upon our hands. Let
all others who are in favor of the election
and
abeth,
the Ogdensburg and Rutland Railroads be
ot Grant and Oolfix, are requ< ste 1 to meet at the
aud
in
a
be
few
we
shall
|
built,
very
years
truly
Town House, in said town, on Saturday, July 25,
the “Queen City of the East.”
at 7\ o’clock P. M for the purpose ot terming a

advantageously

situated in regard to obtaining it, it is a fit subject for congratulation that the groat work has

Common.

at

HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 22d. schs Emilv A Bartlett,
Smith, Calais tor Philadelphia
Maggie Bell. Hall.
Richmond tor Providence
P 3 Lindsey, finery,
Saco lor New York; Floreo hale.tm Ellsworth tor
Providence; Ann, Abbott, Sullivan tor New lora,
Evelvn, Oowlev, and Oneida, Davis. Philadelphia
lor Boston; Sinaloa, Steele, do tor Portland; Caroline Bates. Calais lor New York Jas 'J lldtn, Davis.
Elizabeth port tor Boston; Albion. Shaw, Rockland
r
lor New York; A Richards. Arey, Yinalhaven
Delaware Breakwater ; Acklam, Berry, Calais lor
NcwYoik. Addie Murchb-, Gardiner, Philadelphia
tor Portland; F A Heath. Williams do lor Portsnoutli; J H Couture, Perkins, irorn Bangor ior Ntw

DENTIST,
Has made

“Spalding’s Glue,” always up to the sticking
point.
jy25-lw
The High School
be
will
Library
open for
the delivery of books this, Saturday,
afternoon,
July 2jtb,

NOTICES.

DR. W. R.

d&w

The Pearly Gates.—Pure white teeth and
breath, issuing like perfume from the
rose, through a
pair of lovely lips, are, as
Shakespeare says, “an excellent thing in womau,” To keep the “pearly gates” of the
mouth always spotless and the breath
always
fragrant, it is ouly necessary to use the Sozodont daily.

an

including Long Pond, its principal tribu-

tary, of more than one hundred and fifty
square miles, is navigable for steamers of considerable size for more than forty miles and
contains water enough to supply
twenty millions of pepple. We do not claim that
Portland will ever reach this population, and
can

been described iu our columns, and of their
p. culiar construction nothing more need be

us

tions are so favorable lor the success of a work
of this kind. We are only forty miles from an
area

that the citizeus of Portland will not
be in need ot pure water another winter. The
conduit at Lake Sebago, from which the water
fiows into the pipes, as also the process of manufacturing and lining ilie pipes have already

SPECIAL

and throat.

nose

sweet

a

Grant Club.

taken up:

The

Last Monday Morning a dory with one man
in it was seen going out of the passage between the Cranberry Isles. The water was
very rough aL the time and it was blowing
fresh from tlie eastward. Subsequently the
dory was picked up aud it proved to be Capt.
William Alien’s of the schooner Albileua of
l’ortland.
Captain Allen is undoubtedly
drowned, as the dory is stove, and his bat,
uars, &c., were picked up.
He was going to
bis nets at the time. He was alone in bis vessel, fishing from that place. Capt. Allen was
about forty years of age, and leaves no
family.
We learn Irom the Ellsworth American that
an affray took
in
Franklin
on
place
Mouday,
which ended in the death of one of the most
promising young men in that town. John
l’anl Gordan, a good citizen and highly respectable man, and Mr. Emerson Urann,' had
some little sparring in a
pleasant mood, which
led to aserious altercation, ending in Mr. Gordan striking Mr. Urann with a stick of wood,
breaking in the skull, aud elWing in death in
a few hours.
The Ellsworth American learns that
Deputy
Collector John U. Hill, of Sullivan, and
Major
Kobie, Treasury Agent, have made a seizure
of a small vessel with some
and
liquors
other

Intelligence.

traordinary events of the age. The cardinals,
the patriarchs, the archbishops and the bishops of Catholic Christendom, are warned to be
present in person or by proxy, under threat of
:he penalties visited
upon delinquents in such

j

n aa

of the new
boarding house, one
them. Very by name,
aged about ten years, fell into the water and
was drowned.
The body was recovered on
Wednesday morning. His father, i“. Very, is
at present in Canada.

Fire at Newport—The saw and shingle
mill of Shaw, Tracy & Co., at Newport, was
entirely destroyed by fire early yesterday
morning. Loss about $10,000. Partially insured.
The bridge across the Sebasticook stream
caught fire and was burning when the railroad
train passed along yesterday. ]

This council seems to be Pius lX.’s last card
in the great game he lias been playing agaiust
lhe advancing spirit of freedom in this age,
and whether or not any important result comes
<)f the reunion of the great clerical Parliament,
it must in itself constitute one of the most ex-

Spiritualists.—Subject lor discussion at3 o’chick
P. M.:—The effect of frequent elections in a
Republican form of government up >n moral ami
religious

Frye, Attorney General.
Pulnam.
State vs. Hugh Kelley, appellant. Argued.
T. M. Given.
Frye, Attorney General.
State vs. Dudley L. Merrill. Argued.
Sweat.
Frye, Attorney General.
State vs. Wm. J. McDonald. Argued.
I. W. Parker.
Frye. Attorney Gene al.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Universal

Mountfort St. A. M. E. Church.—There will be
rvices at the Mountfort Street Church to-morrow
at the usual hours.
Preaching by Rev.
John T. ilavslett. sabbath School at close ot the
afternoon service. All are invited.
s

(Sunday)

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Tuesday evening,

just
of

contract^.

or

~Ln.i«w.

knocked down.
The Telegraph states that while

ohurc^

Political Nolen.
The Zanesville (Ohio) Germania, which has
hitherto been Democrtic, iu its last issue repudiates the candidates nominated at New
York, aud shows a decided leaning toward
Giant and Colfax.
A writer in a thorough-going Democratic

article, Maryland

New York.33
Ohio.21

Tiie Bowdoin Charter.—Bro. Tenney of
the Brunswick Telegraph waxes exceeding
wroth over the unpleasant slate of things arising from the provisions of the Bowdoin College charter, which denrive the Board of
Overseers of any original jurisdiction in the
affairs of the colllege and make the Trustees
virtually absolute and the whole thing “a close
communion.” He concludes that according to
the decision in the celebrated Dartmouth College case the charter is not amendable, and that
joint jurisdiction cannot be given to the Overseers and Trustees, iu conformity to modern
ideas or academic government. Our own
opinion is that the decision referred to does

cnical

1l

every morning, from 8$ to 0 o’clock, and Wednesday and Saturday evenings, from 7? to 0 o’clock.—
Ladies are invited to attend.
rooms

We leuru from the Brunswick Telegraph
that a portion of the heavy black cloud, observable here Wednesday afternoon, passed directly over that village, discharging torrents \
of water, and for some minutes hailstones,
which created lively times among the animals
exposed to them. The lightning was very
vivid, and the peals of thunder positively
State vs. William Swett. Submitted without arstartling. The lightning flashed almost incessantly for a few moments. The rain, if any- gument.
Frye, Attorney Genera*. Bradbury & Bradbury.
thing, was heavier than that of the shower of
the 15th. The hailstones were—some ol them
State vs. Patrick Deehan. Argued.
—of the size of a robin’s egg; they laid flat
Frye, Attorney General. Bradbury & Bradbury.
the potato tops, overset the corn, but did not
State vs. Sumner Skillings et als. Submitted withcut up the plants; one pane of glass was broout argument.
\
ken by the hail in the house of Kev. l>r.
Frye, Attornoy General. Bradbury & Bradbury.
Adams. The house and barn on the Maquoit
State
vs.
Albert-G. Cook. Exceptions overruled.
road, belonging to H. McGrau, were struck.—
The bolt struck the house midway of the
Judgment for State.
chimneys, passed down through a closet into
I. W Parkor.
Frye, Attorney General.
the cellar, doing no damage, except to tear
State vs. Albert G. Cook, appellant. Exceptions
up
a few shingles.
No damage was done to ’he
overruled. Ju gmont for State.
barn. Mrs. McGeau, in the shed at (he moI. W. Parker.
Frye, Attorney Genera*.
ment, was thrown down hut not injured,
Stale vs. Edward Brackett. Exceptions overruled.
though art', cted very unpleasantly for hours!
A store on Main street, used for the storage of Judgment for State.
stoves, was struck upon the southern roof; the
I. W. Parker.
Frye, Attorney General.
.hok descended a few feet, and darted out, cutStale vs. Edward Brackett,appellant. Exceptions
;
ting a hole several fee1 square, and throwing overruled. Judgment fur State.
the broken boards into the middle of the
I. W. Parker.
Frye, Attorney General.
street, thirty feet or more distant; part deState vs. Wm. A. Mitchell. Exceptions overruled.
scended into the basement, occupied by Mr.
Libbeus Ward, carpenter, setting light stuff Judgmeut for State.
on fire, which was
Frye. Attorney General.
easily extinguished; a few
O’Donnell.
teeth of a handsaw were melted, and they are
State vs. Frederick H. Reed et al. Exceptions
left almost as hard as glass, though the saw itoverruled. Judgmeut on the verdict.
self is quite soft. Articles in the stove store of
Frye, Attorney General.
Shepley & Strou:.
Mr. Strout, ou the opposite side ol the street,
Coui t adjourned to 9 o’clock Saturday morning at
were sensibly moved.
Messrs. Berry and Col.
which time the civil case? for Cumberland comty
A. J. Stone, sitting at the front door of Mr.
Berry’s slore, several rods away, had quite a will be taken up.
shock—Mr. Berry describing the sensation as
of a blow upon the head, aud Col. Stone as if
municipal Court.
his head had been thrust up. Others in the
RECORDER KIDDER PRESIDING.
same vicinity lelt the shock.
A person a few
Friday.—Mary B. Blake, lor lascivious speetli
feet distant from the building struck, says he
and
was sent to the House of Correction
distinctly saw the holt after leaving it, leaping tor behavior,
thirty days.
across the street westward,
A Mr. Saunders

Maryland.7 Wisconsin.8
These States will cast in all 294 votes. Virginia, which has ten votes, Texas with six, and
Mississippi with seven, arc not included in the
list. It they are counted, the whole number
of votes would be 317; and 159 votes will he
necessary to offeet a choice for President.

Kelif*;iou«

Second Parish.—By the combined coune?v of
the First Parish, the Second will worship id their
church to-merrow. at 3P. M
Rev. Mr. Frink will
preach. Sabbath School and social meetings as usual
in the Y. M. C. A. rooms, corner of Brown and
Congress streets.
St. Paul’s CHURCH.—Episcopal services will be
held at Reception Hall, < lty building.
Sunday morning service at 10$; evening service at 3 o’clock. Seats
tree to ad. Service and lecture (Church Historv) on
Wednesday evening, at 8 o’clock, at the vestry of the
Methodist Episcopal l Lurch, on Chestnut street.
P. Y. M. C. A.—Regular prayer meeting at the

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

The Election.—Below is priunted a list of
the States which it is supposed will take part
in the Presidential election this fall:
Alabama.8 Massachusetts.12
A'kansas.5 Michigan.8
California.5 Minnesota.4
Connecticut.0 Missouri.11
Dcleware.3 Nebraska.3
Florida.3 Nevada.3
(ieoif'ia.1) New Hampshire.,5
Illinois.1;: New Jersey.7

Kentucky.11

<

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

support tlie constitution.

Loui-iana.7
No: til I'arolins.ft
South Carolina.6
Maine.7

M

generally into

The Pioneer is urging the people of Houlton
to build a railroad from that town to connect
with the St. Andrews ltailway at the Debec
station. The distance is eight and a hall miles,
and the estimated cost, by tlic engineer, is but
little over $17,000 per mile.
The Pioneer says the mercury in Houlton
rose on Tuesday of last week to 112
degrees in
the shade.
A valuable three year old colt, belonging to
Mr. William Logan in Houlton, was killed by
lightning on the night of the 14th. A cow belonging to a widow lady in the vicinity was also struck and killed.

to

Indiana..13
Iowa.8
Kansas.3

West Congregational Church.—Sendees com-

memorative ot the re ent death of Mrt.
George *
Tewksbury, wile ot the pastor, will be held io-iiiorrow afternoon, commcicing at 3 o'clock.
A sermon
will be pieaclied by the Re '.Dr. Carrutbers. Friends
from the city invited.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

take this course.
But suppose the President iu pursuance of
the ideas that caused him to speak in his messages of the new State authorities with coutempt should refuse to furnish troops on their
demand, how could Congresss remedy the difficulty? In no possible way but by impeaching
and removing from office the recreant whose
conduct alone has occasioned this second edition of the rebellion, and placing at the head
of affairs a mau who will respect his oath to

number of influential colored men are
a petition to the
legisla-

v.

or one

The Lewiston Journal is informed that Mrs.
A. K. Wing, of Auburn, who was thrown
from a carriage in Yarmouth some little time
ago, is rapidly recovering from her injuries,
being able to sit up most ol the time. Her
sight is still very dim, but it is possible that
she may regain it.

upon the President lor the necessary force.
The legislature of Louisiana, if telegraphic reports are true, has already found itself com-

pelled

in question,
come

SiUito .<ctvs.

to

Magnanimity.—A Nashville dispatch says
getting signatures to
ture, which meets

use.

by
revolutionists,
protection by the national troops, the legislature or the executive making a requisition

why should one expect that journal to be able
to recognize the style of a lady, when its paragraph in reference to this very matter afford
such plain evidence that it is ignorant of the
ordinary style of gentlemen.

cGTKS

The shoe manufactories in Lynn are assuming a lively aspect, and workmen are in demand.
Six of the Yale alumni graduated during the

the choice by the whites alone ofelectoisot
President and Vice-President, aud compelling
ihe recognition of the votes of such electors*
is* .ii fieeiy, openly and defiantly avowed as
the pin-pose to secede was in 18(R). The President certainly means to cooperate with them,
fhe insolent and contemptuous tone ol his

which he passes.

First Uni verbalist Church,
Conaress Sauare
Services in the First Universal)st
.morning oulv, »t 10} o’,lock. Sobl.nth Scliool ai J
r. M.

Austria, is to have one at an early day.
Among the Yale graduates this year are
James Whiten Abbott of Yarmouth, and
Joseph S. Burns of Hamlin’s Grant.
Charles Peters who has been nominated by
the President for Naval Officer at New York
is a brother ot Hon. John A. Peters, Representative in Congress from the 4th Maine district.

Blair in its revolutionary utterances.
He is indeed blind *o the significance of actual event'4 «rlio does not see something more
than the forebodings ot alarmists in the apprehension that a revolutionary attempt will he
made to overthrow the State governments
which Johnson, Blair and the Democratic
platform declare to be illegitimate and ot no
The purpose to secure
validity whatever.
what they call a fair election” by permitting

ST. L*.WBKNCE»n,E«T CuaI'El.—Mr. McDuffce
will preach at (lie st. Lawrence street Chapel to-niorServices as u.-ual.

row.

to

ulcerated membrane of the
It’s sold by
druggists.

pealing,

SocwTY.-pre8cWllg

18^4, ot

manner.

and coffee! This is rapidity, worthy the
age of the Atlantic Cable and the Pacific Railroad. We consider ourselves justified in re-

Uelagions Nolle**,

one

A Terrible Truth!—Caustic solutions tor
C a tar rah drives the die-ease upon the
luug»
Dr. Kennedy's “Permanent Cure for Catarrh’’
is successful, because it soothes and heals the

tea

New Jerusalem
iu tho
New Jersaleiu Temple, on High street, to morrow
morning, at 101 o’clock, by Rev. Mr. Hayden Subject :—True Christian zeal, Exercises of the ‘abb tilt
St hool immediately aOer service.

system, and then rush oft' into
Unfortunately it is a telescopic comet

propose to move so slowly. The work here is
in the hands of men who mean business, and
who see the need of the city and intend that
the need shall be satisfied in the speediest
The first spade full ot earth was taken out
in May last past, aud mirdbile dictu, before
January 1st, 1869, the water of Lake Sebago
will be in our streets, in our houses and in our

ove.

SEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUXt
Marine Insurance—boring & Thurston
Nt-w Cook ^tovc—A N. Noyes »£ Sou.
llorsc for Sale at Kilgore’s Stable.
Fanner Wan.ed.
Kent t r a Sma 1 Family
Jump eat Carriage Wanted.
Revolver Lost.

of Ebenezer French, E^q., classjof
this State.
There seems to be a mania in Boston for
public receptions. Mr. Motley, late Minister

dictaanl assumed toward the
torial maunt r of the old slave-driver; the
Southern press began to outdo itself and even

Mr. Akers is authorized to receive .subscriptions, orders for advertising or job work,
and to collect money due the office. Ho lias
already begun bis labors, and finds the pc. pie

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Sabbath School Excursion to Saco Rivei G

but the astronomers will see it.
at Dartmouth this year
is Elmer Small ol Vassal boro’, Maine. In the
college necrology tor this year we find the

manuers

Vicinity.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

our

name

and

New Advertisements this Dtav.

Among the graduates

North the

Press.

the Press lrom

a recess.

slid that secession was not dead; Vance of
North Carolina said that the Southern cause
would triumph in the election of Seymour and
Biair; Admiral Semtnes began to talk of allegiance to the Union with a proviso-, Wade

83P* First Faye To-day
Wool; August
Magazines; Varieties.
Fourth Pays—A Great Medicine Man.

nications lor

only

prominence in the Democratic councils is in
direct ratio to wickedness of which they were
guilty during the wTar. Pollard anticipated
the Convention a little by supplementing hi4
Lost Cause RegainLost Cause” with the
ed
Immediately alter the convention. Wise

copy to the person getting np the club

extra

Artiquity of Brandreth’s Pillp.

There 1ms

extra

same

borers retards the farmers.
A “Swimming Academy” has been opened
in New York.

there is to be

terms:

Ten

ment

Again Fii-cd.

if the

furnish the Maine

State Press, weekly, until Nov.
after the Presidential

west

The events of the last
of Congress.
week have at length impressed that body with
a sei.se of the danger the country would incur

News Items.—Accounts from the Northrepresent the crops to bs in a flourishing
condition.
West ot Chicago the harvest is in
progress, and in many cases ibc scarcity of la-

Portland

We have from time to time protested with
such vigor a9 is becoming when one speaks of
Congressmen, against the proposed adjourn-

The Houthctu Wear!

PI ? TOSS.

5

Cargo ot Brig
by

Merrlwa,"

DOMEMTIC: PORT*.
PORT MADISON—Sid 25th, ship El Dorado, for
Francisco.
PENSACOLA- Cld 16tb, sch Island Belle, Par-

Havana.
.1ACKSON VILLE—Ar 14th, sch Henrietta. Lcavitf, Boston
Cti A RLKSTON—Ar 22d inst. brig Ambrose Light,
Biggin-. ar ienas.
BtJCKSViLLE.SC—Ar lGtb, sch J P Wyman,
Urann, New York.
WILMINGTON. NC—Cld 21st. sch Nellie Star,
Poland. Kennebnnk.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 21*t inst, sch Hattie Baker,
Crowell. Postiin, II Thomas, Thomas, New Y« rk.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2:d, schs Annawan,
Miller,
Savannah: Wellington. Gregory. Charleston.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld .'1st brig C V Williams.
Thompson. Trini ad; sch Northern Light, Hai i*c
sons,

Newburyport.
Ar 22d', ship Graham’s Policy, Burgess, Liverpool;
brig H S Emery, Fitts Leghorn.
Ar 23d, schs Margaret, trom Bangor; E H Taylor,
trom Gardiner.
Cld 23d, brig Mary C Co
nery, Comery. Gibraltar,

for orders.
NEW YORK—Ar22d. brig Paragon, Shute, Portland; Sarah Watson. Smith. Cardenas; Irene E Meserver Wall. Darien: S T King. Fisher, and Lookout, Keen. Calais: M S Hathaway Cole, Machia.-;
John Lvmburuer. Orcutt, Bangor for Newark.
Ar 23 I, brig Faustina. Paiterson, Elizabethport for
(Charleston : t hs Southerner. Baker, Matanzasll
days. Delmar. Locke. New hem, NC : Maracaibo,
Ilenlev, Calais; Willie Ptrry, French, Bangor.
Ar 2H1), barque Nonpareil, Flinn, Marseilles.
Cid 23d, ship W F Storer, Cunmngh mi, St John,
NB, »o load tor L veipooi; barques William Hrown.
Hopkins, Buenos Avn s; C ba, Suudburg, Havana;
brig Abby Thyxfer, Lane Bangor, schs C A Farnsworth, McFarland, Demarara ; Palma, Cook, lndiunola R ithH Baker Knight, Portsmouth.
NEW HAVEN—Ar :2d, t rigs F Ne son, Jones,
Calais; Birchard «5k Toney,Frisbee. Bangor.
STONINGTON
Chi 22U, sch Globe, Deering
Bangor.
WARREN—Ar 22d, sch Bonney Ives,
trom

now

jy7d3w

Mersaa

landing

and tor sale

HINT,

111 Commercial

Street.

lilk nils

CHOICE

California Flour
VIA

San

Hierro

CE4HIOE N.

DISASTERS.
Sch Marcellus. o‘ Ellsworth, was struck by liglrning2htb inst, while lying at anchor in Hudson River. and lost mainmast and received other damage.
Ship Southampton, Sinithwick. from Havana^ wiih
sugar, wen: ashore in Bristol Channel zlst inst and
vessel and cargo are badly damaged.

C hoice

{

‘33 Barrels,) Muscovado Molasses.

ISTHMUS.

inPEHIAIt, smblllD,
PA(dm, OOI.DEN AOB.
Schooner Trade Wind, and for sale
by
O'BRION, I'lLUCE & CO.
Portland, June 25, 1SH8. dtt
Just received per

NATIONAL TRUST OO’Y,
OF TUK CITY OF NEW

no.

Capital

YORK,

kroaoway,
ONE MILLION Hollars.
:i:m

CHARTERED by the state.
Manoam, Pres.

Jas. Merrill,
Sec’y
deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
INTEREST on all dally balancrs, subject to

Darius R.

RECEIVES

siyht. Sl’ECI AL DKPOSI I S for si* month
The capital
ay b«* made at live per cent.
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among over
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ot
large wealth and financial experience, who are also
persona'lv liable to depositois for all obligations ot
the Company to double the amount ot their ranit*i
sroek
As the NATIONAL TRUS T CO. receives
deposits in large or small amount-, and permits them
to be drawn a« a
wh ile or in part bv CHKOK at
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE,
inVercst
check at

or inure n

allowing

on all i>ail\
balances, parties throughout the
country ran keep accounts in this insiltutioo with
special advantages ol security, convenience and
pront.
june29deod*X:eow6iiiis

5 000

Lives

Yearly

Lost

/

By

DR.

the Use of Tobacco.
BYRNS. Antedotc tor Tobacco will cure the

w rst case ot
in three weeks
Chewing or
it us*d according t » oirec'ions; Is pleasant to the
taste and will not injure any one. Com posed of Vegetables. Sent post paid on receipt o> One Dollar.
N. H. WHITE & CO.,
Address,
HO State St, Newark, New Jersey.
Jy23»i*&wlw*

Smoking

—

Holt,

Ellsworth.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 23d sch Sarah N Smith, Tur-

ner, Savannah via Fall River
Sid 23d, brig Tangent, Norton, Philadelphia
PAW! UCKET—Ar 2 d, sch Essex. St
rout, from
Gould.-boro.
fall. Rl VER—Ar 2!»t, schs Mattie Holmes, Tapaud
Richmond, Cousins, Bangor.
ley.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 23d, brig James Davis,

Clough, New York.

Found

at

durable, cheap

Last!
and

efficient double
a
ompankm

knuck
WASHING MACHINE,
AOO^D,
of the Wringer.
It is cbeaj*er,
e

more

duiable,

and

quite as useiul. When properly direct' d a child may
operate it. There are mauv r>t the cit zens of Portland who can sp ak in its praise.
The machines are for sale at J. T. Hammett's Picture Rooms, VS Congress Street.
J. T. HAMMETT.
Azents wanted.
July 14. dlt

TIAHVLAXD.

latest news

TREMENDOUS STORM IN BALTIMORE—THE
INUNDATED.

Baltimore, July 24.—Rain commenced fallmorning. After a slight interbegan to pour in torrents, and up to
this hour (2 P. M.) coutiuued to fall incessantly. That portion of the city adjac mt to J >nes*
Falls is iuundated, and travel entirelv suspended in that vicinity. Frederick and Harri-

by telegraph to the

early tuis
ing
mission it

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

streets are completely flooded; also Centre
market space; and the Maryland Institute is
surrounded by a sheet of ru*hing, foaming water that is carrying everything like hogsheads,
barrels, hay, &«*., with it. The first floors of
the stores on the street named, are under water, aud merchants have been compelled to remove their goods to
upper stories. The loss
will be very heavy, but cannot now be estimated. No loss of life.
The water commenced rising a few minutes
before one o’clock, and rose at the rate ot two
inches per minute, and has continued to rise
up to this hour (2.45 P. M.)
Calvert street is flooded to Lexington, within
a Jew feet of Monument Square; North street
almost its entire length, to the depth of eight
inches, aud Holiday street to Fayeite street;
Ford’s theatre is being surrounded by water,
which is passing down Holiday and Baltimore
streets. Gay, Frederick and Harrison streets
arc entirely
submerged. The water at Jones’
Falls is several feet above the bridges, and it is
not yet kuowu whether they have been swept

Saturday Morning, July 25, 1868

posts.

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS.

The receipts front customs from July 13th to
July 18th, inclusive, is $2,847,460.

XLth 0JNQBE3S—Jeootiri Session.

tftvraj.

Washington, July 24.—The Senate met at
30 o’clock.
The joint resolution to regulate the carriage
of passengers on steamships and other vessels
was amended so as not to apply to the California steamers, and passed.
A long discussion was had on the bill relative to the Alexandria Canal,
authorizing the
construction of a railroad bridge by the Canal

Ol

it at seven, and others say all were saved but
Air. Wards, printer, was drowued. It is
impossible now to get the facts. A number ol
dray horses and some drivers are reported
drowned. There is uo communication between
the Eastern and Western portions of the city,
the tiood
sweeping everything before if. There
is uo communication with the South hv teleall
the liues being down. No such
graph,
tl >o,l was ever kuown here.
Evening.—The flood to-day subsided as suddenly as it arose. Shortly after 4 o’clock the
water^ was carried off within the banks of
Jones’ Falls. At this hour the damage caunot
he approximately estimated but none of the
estimates place it below $8,000,000. Hundreds
of stores were submerged and many hogsheads
of molasses ou the wharves aud sugar in warehouses were entirely destroyed. A number of
buildings and stores were undermined and
damaged. Deuniead's foundry and Bentley’s
iron works were partially swept away. The
gas works supplying the eastern part of the
city were submerged and that section is without gas to-night.
Some of the water mains
are reported carried
A
away.
Tile loss of life in the city has not been ascertained. It is believed, however, that but
few have been drowued. Mr. Wands, who was
reported drowned, was saved and is well. Col.
Webster, Collector of the port, rescued a
drowning man by rushing into four feet of water as the man was being borne
away on the
torrent
completely exhausted.
The trains to Washington are running. The
damage to the Baltimore & Ohio railroad is
comparatively small. Ou the Northern Central road the damage is reported great, and the
trains will not run for several days.
A telegram this afternoon from Ellicott City,
formerly Ellicott’s Mills, reports the granite
mills carried away and sixty lives lost. Dr.
Owen's entire family, except himself, were

Messrs. Cameron and Sherman strenuously
in the interest ol the Balrailroad to control the Southern as well as Northern travel.
It was amended so as to forbid exclusive
privilege to any company, and passed.
Mr. Chandler called up the joint resolution
in relatiou to surveys and examinations of rivers and harbors, which passed.
Mr. Wilson introduced the followiug joint
resolution, which passed:
Resolved, That the persons now holding civil
office in the provisional governments of Virginia and Texas who cannot take and subscribe
to the oath prescribed by the act entitled “An
act to prescribe an oath of office." and for other
purposes, approved July 2, 1802, shall, on
the passage ot this resolution be removed therefrom, aud it shall be the duty ol the district
commander to fill the vacancies so created by
the appointment ol persons who can take said
oath.
A committee of conference was appointed on
the bill to establish a line of
steamships between New York and Europe.
The House bill to protect the rights of actual
settlers upon public lands was passed as follows:
Be it enacted, etc,, That in no rase shall more
than three sections of the jmblic lands of the
United States he entered in any one
township
by scrip issued to any Stale under the act of
July 2,1862, for tho establishment of an agricultural college therein.
The Senate at 12 o’clock wont into executive
session.
it as being
opposed
timore & Ohio

HOUSE.

The motion to reconsider the vote on taking
from Monday next, was called up by
Mr. Washburneof 111.,and laid on the tableyeas 76, nays 71.
This makes the action of the House yesterday final.
Mr. Farnsworth made a report from the
Conference Committee on the bill further to
0tneud the postal laws. Agreed to by 90 yeas
to 33 nays.
The Senate bill for the relief of contractors
for the construction of iron clads and machinery was referred to the Committee on Claims.
Mr. Washburne of Indiana, from the Committee on Military Affairs, reported a bill reducing the time when honorably discharged
soldiers can secure titles under the homestead
bill from five years to one year, which passed.
Mr. Haughey introduced a joint resolution
placing the loyal citizens of Alabama on equal
terms with the citizens of other States according to the act of J uly 4,1864, was referred to
the Committee on Claims.
Mr. Sypher introduced a bill to enforce the
third section of the fourte enth article of the
Constitutional amendment. Referred to the
Judiciary Committee.
Mr. Bingham, from the Reconstruction Committee, reported a bill entitled an act to provide tor the more speedy reorganization of the
States of Virginia, Mississippi and Texas, and
for other purooses.
The 1st section authorizes the Constitutional Conventions of Virginia, Mississippi and
Texas heretofore elected to exercise the following powers in addition to the powers now authorized by law: To make removals and appointments of all officers of the provisional
government; to authorize the provisional governments to remove and appoint registers and
judges of elections to be eligible to auy elective office, and to organize and maintain a constabulary force to preserve the peace and to aid
in the execution of the laws; to provide for
the reassembling of the Conventions, and tor
bolding elections particularly on the ratification and to pass such ordinances not inconsistent with the Constitution and laws of the
United States as they may deem necessary to
protect all persons therein in their lives, liberty and property.
The 2d section provides that the ordinances
to he passed by such Conventions shall be enforced by the provisional governments until
disapproved by Congress, but not to he construed into a denial of jury trials for offences
against the laws of those Stales.
The 3d section requires military commanders to give aid in preserving the peace and enforcing the laws, and especially suppressing
unlawful obstructions and forcible resistance
to the execution ot the laws.
The 4th section provides for the reassembling
of the Mississippi and Virginia Conventions
on the fourth Wednesday after the passage of
this act, which shall proceed to frame Constitutions and submit the same to the people.
The 5th section repeals all laws conflicting
with this act.
The bill was originally presented by Mr.
Baum to the committee.
Mr. Lawrence of Ohio offered an amendment making it a penal offence, punishable
with tine aud imprisonment, for any person in
the said States to vote or act as an officer of
elections in the ensuing Presidential election,
and making it the duty of the President to
prohibit such a thing.
The bill was then passed—yeas 112, nays 29,
a strict party vote.
On motion of Mr. Schenck, a Committee of
Conference was asked on the funding bill, and
Messrs. Schenck, Logan and Boutwell were

oviuu

one.

Company.

a recess

n uaiici

luc

Pratt street, from the Falls to Frederick
street, the water is several feet deep. A city
passenger car was swept from the track on
Gay street down Harrison, with a number of
passengers The wildest rumors prevail in regard to the number drowned, some estimatin''

SENATE.

passed.

vi

iii.i ii v

vil

drowned.

IHM»ACIICN8TTH.
REGATTA WEEK

Worcester, July

AT

WORCESTER.

24.-After

the ball last
night riotous demonstrations were made by the
similar
to their performances in forcollegians,
mer years.
They, tore down curtains, broke
windows and furniture, overturned everything
movable in the streets, tore down signs and defied the police in abusive language. The
police
finally made a rally and arrested about thirty
of the rioters and quelled the riot. The whole
party were arrested who were prominent leaders in the riot, aud
kept in cnstody during the
night, and in the Municipal Court this forenoon sixteen ot their number were fined each
>20, and one held to bail in $500 for
larceny of
a gold watch and
sign from the building, and
will be required to answer to the
accusation
before the Supreme Court.
Seventy-five local
and specials aud a dozen Boston policemen in
addition to the regular force of Worcester will,
it is believed, insure good order.
Some 25,000 people witnessed the regatta today. The first race was for wherries, a match
ot $500 a side, between John Tyler, Jr., of
Boston, and John McKiel, of Cold Spring-*, N.
Y.; distance rowed two miles. Tyler won easily by a dozen lengths, in 14 minutes and 52
seconds. McKiel’s time was 15 minutes and
18 1-2 seconds.
The second race was for four-oared boats, for
a prize of $200, distance three miles,
open to
all. The entries were the J. W. Phelps of
Springfield, the George Roahr of Boston, the
Jeunie Ward of Cornwall, N. Y., and the Quinseg Arainond ot Worcester. Of these the crews
of the Phelos and Roahr boats refused to row
unless a second prize was given. The judges
let another boat, the Thetis, of Worcester, enter the race and gave a second prize so the
public should not be disappointed, but excluded from the race the Phelps and Roahr boats.
The Wards won the race with ease in 20 min
utea, 15 1-2 seconds. The Quinscg Ammond
was
second, coming in in 20 minutes, 30 1 2
seconds.
After a short interval came the culminating
event of the week, the six-oared race for the
championship, between the crews of Harvard
and Yale Universities; the distance rowed was
three miles. On the appearance of the crews
the spectators manifested great enthusiasm,
and the men were nobly cheered as they walked down to their boats. The signal gun was
fired exactly on time and the boats started.
The Harvard boat got off best, with a clear,
rapid dip and strong stroke. The Yale men
were rather slower, and their oiwa
«p
some spray in
taking the water. Deafening
cheers saluted them all along the line of the
shore and from the hill tops overlooking the
lake. At the first quarter of a mile the Harvard boat had lead by a length; this they stead
ily increased all through the race, and came
home oue-eiglith of a mile ahead of the Yale
boat. Time: Harvards, 17 minutes,48 1-2 seconds; Yales, 18 minutes, 28 1-2 seconds. Great
cheering followed the victory of the Harvards.
Just as the University race was ended the rain
came
down in torrents, and the immense
crowds gathered around the lake began to disin
great haste.
perse
HIGHWAY ROBBERY.

Springfield, July 24.—Major

M. T. Moody,
a well known citizen of this
town, was attacked by highwaymen in the street last night,
knocked dowu, severely beaten aud rohhtd of
his watch and money. He was found til’s
morning in a neighboring door yard, insensible.
VIRGINIA.
REMOVAL

OF

COLLECTOR WIGAND.

Richmond, July 24.—One of the securities
the official bond of H. L. YVigand, collector
of city taxes, having withdrawn, the City Council last night appointed a committee to receive
the books and money for them. YVigaud this
morning refused to give them up, claiming
that the Council was not a legal body, and be
having beeu appointed by the military, could
not obey their order. Gen. Stonemau was
appealed to and issued an order removing VYigand and patting Edmund Winne in his place.
The Collector handed over his books and Dapers under protest.
on

YORK.

NSW

THE FENIAN CONGRESS.

Buffalo, July 24.—The Fenian Congress is
stilliu session here, aud is expected to close its
session to-morrow. All that has transpired in
their secret session is that they have neen in
close communication with military men from
various sections of this country, aud also with
military representatives from Canada.
THE

STORM.

New York, July 24.—A tremendous rain
storm prevails here to-night. The cellars along
the river are flooded.

EUROPE.
GREAT

BRITAIN.

London, July 24.— It is reported to-day on
the authority of telegrams received from Mailrid that the Spanish government will make St.
Juau de Puerto Rico a free port in case ships
ot the Royal Mail Steamship Packet Compa
ny, plying between Southampton and Aspinwall will stop at that port instead of St. Thomas,

as

at

present.

In the House of Commons to-night the bribery bill was under consideration.
Mr. Henry Fawcett moved that the clause
providing that the election expenses be paid
out of the local rates and not by the candidates, which had been stricken out, be restored 10 the bill.
Mr. Disraeli deprecated the re-insertion of
this clause as dangerous to the passage of the
| bill. It
gave no guarantee to the rate payers
Vigaiust the expenses caused by improrer candidates or political adventurers. He hoped
the House would not agree to the motion.
appointed.
Alter a long discussion Mr. Fawcett’s motion
Mr. Broomall of Penn., from the Committeewas rejected and the bribery hill was
liually
on Accounts, presented
the report on an investigation into the disbursement of the con- passed.
CHINA.
tingent fund of the House.
Shanghai, June 0, via London, July 23—It
The report shows that the charges on which
is
that the crew of the American vesthe investigation was ordered were entirely
reported
sel
Gen. Sherman, which was wrecked in the
unfounded, and that the number of House emhave been beheaded by the
Chinese
in
the
waters,
present Congress is only the
ployees
natives where they landed.
same as the thirty-fifth Congress.
The report closed with a resolution making
Macao, June 12, via London, July 24.—Intelligence has been received that the entire
changes in the issue ot stationery, &e.
rebel army which besieged Tien Tsin, after
In reply to a question, Mr. Broomall said the
examination did not show any improper con- abandoning all attempts to take that city, left
the Peilio river and marched off in a southerduct on tbe part of the door keeper.
The report was accepted and the resolution
ly direction.
japan.

adopted.
me

Important

has reached here from Japan, via Shanghai. The Mikado has proclaimed anew the edicts agaiust the native Christians.
The civil war continued. The party of the

senate mu coestaousii » new lanu uis-

tiict in Nebraska was passed.
The Speaker expressed the hope that members would attend all through to-morrow’s
Bession, in order that there might be a quorum
to act on the conference report on the
funding hill if the Senate should reciprocate
the request of the House for a Conference
Committee which it has not yet done.
The Senate amendments to the House bill
relating to the Alexandria canal were concurred in.
Mr. Hopkins, from the Committee on Public
Lands, reported bill requiring the lands granted to aid in the construction of railroads to be
sold to actual settlers in quantities no greater
than a quarter of a section and at prices not
exceeding two dollars and fifty cents per

Shagoon

was gaining
strength.
reported that the state of Basilic had
an army of
i>00,000
meu, and assisted by
raised
a fleet ot seven vessels was
seriously
J menacing
the city ot Jeddo.

It was

natives in and around Osaka were
throwing obstacles in the way of foreigners to
prevent them buying land there according t)
The

treaty stipulations.

After debate the House at 5 o’clock adjourned until half-past 10 o’clock to-morrow, when
business on the Speaker’s table is to be proceeded with.
PLAIN*.

MOVEMENTS OF OEN. GRANT.

St. Loots, July 24.—A dispatch from Georgetown, Colorado, states that Gen. Grant and
party arrived there yesterday, and would leavt
for Cheyenne to day.

Boston Boot null Shoe .tlnrkft.

Boston, July 23.

Tho Boot and Shoe market continues to be fully
sustained in price-, and the demand for Fall work is
very active, with supplies not over large. The shipments of the week indicate a
slightly increase!I
Southern trade, and we notice am »iu the clearances
quite a number o; ciiies and towns which of late
years nave had but very lew goods t m Eastern
markets. The larger
buyers, who were early tn the
market this se son, are realizing the
advantage o<
their early purcha-es, as Bools and Shoes are assuming firmer rates troiu day to day, and advanced price*
aie quite frequent tor any lines a little short on the
market. Mauulacturers have been, and are, receiv<

>
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$30 @ 45; three
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Lambs—In lots, $200, $3 00,
coPrACCf*o^liee^
0
S3 7a each; extra
4
or from
(a|

f5b*

(I

$4 00 (aj

lb.

Compound
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MISS SAWYER’S

Brighton, July 24.
A f market for the current week:
Cattle, 2045; sheen
aud Lamhs, 9458; Swine,
1550; number ot Western

atrle 1915; Eastern do —;
em Cattle 130.

Working Oxen and Noi th-

Pkices. Beel(Cattle—Extra $13 50® 14 00; tirsi
$13 00 @ 813 25; second quality $12 00 <1
third quality $10 00® $11 50 i> ioO
lbs. life
total weight et hides, tallow and dr. ssed lieel.
Prices of Hides, l’allow and
Skins—Brighton Hides
10c; Country do 9] ® lo -l> ib. Brighton Tallow 8i
SJ9c; Country do 0J a 7.
lb.
Lamb Skins 50c
inch; sheared Sheep Skins 25c each; Call Skins 18
@ 2ue p lb.
Hein ^rks Tlie supply from the West was
large and
there were a good many nice Beeves
among them;
several ot

'JhO'jly
$12 75;

the best lots were taken at a commissi-.n.
°* the b st lots of Cattle sold at 1 Uc
iV£re„were tome
l> lb,30 per cent shrink, but 14r p lb. was obtained
tor a large number of extra Cattle. There
were noi
any Cattle from Maine, but more Lambs than has
been brought from there this season. Several
butchers went to Albany and
bought Lheir supply for the
week. The taade has been active, and several hundred Cattle wh’ch came in on
Tuesday and Wednesday were Bold upon ilieir arriva There are nearly
200 Cattle left back on account of the short
supply of
care, which are expected in to-day.
Stores—There were but few Stores in market.
N- triy all the small Cattle that are in a fair condition
are bought up to
Working Oxen—The demand was light and there
were bur a tew pairs in mark t.
Trices range from
$ 140 @ 325 <1* pair, according to quality.
Milch Cows -Ordinary $45 @ 80; extra $85 @ 125
p
he d. Thete h «s been a fair demand of lute for
good
Cows, but the jKHirer qualities do not sell so
Sheep and Lambs—There was a good supply from
the West. M st of them were tiken at a
commission,
as usual.
We quote sales of Eastern Lambs—9.» at
$4 00. 50 at $3 25, 84 at $3 65 and *4 at $3 75
head;
one lot ol Western, 220, at 5$c p lb
; Northern lots
at $2 50. $3 75, $4 20 @ 5 no
p head. The trade was
quiet and prieeswere a trifle better than they were
Iasi week.
Swine—There were but few Store iu market, most
of them being Columbia
cmnty Spring Pigs; prices,
wholesale 12 @ 13c p lb retail 13 @ 14c
p tb. Fat
Hogs—1400 at market; price* 10$ @ 10|c p lb.

slaughter.

well?

W

A..

will

and
you have a salve combining soothing' and
hea mg properties with no
dangerous ingredient
A remedy at hand for th<»
many pains and
aches, wounds and bruises to which the flesh Is heir.
Ih more easily applied tlnn
many other remedies,
neyerpro lucinga bad eftcct. but always relieving
pain, however s- vere.
It is juepared by MISS
SAWYER, wh.. has used
It m her town extensive treatment ot the
sick, for
nearly twenty years, with great success.
The principle diseases for which this Salve is re
commended are, « hilbl dns,
Rheumatism, Piles,
Scrofula, Old Ulcers Salt Rheum, Sprains, Burns,
Fever Sores, Felons, Pimples,
Erysipe'as, Sore

1094 @ 109£;

1$ yf

108$ @ 108$; 7-30’s,

rith shares.
®p®*Werable
Western
The

Eyes, Barber’s Itch, IX-atness, Boi’s, Ring-worms,
Corns, B ies of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Earache, Sore Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breasts,
Uch, Scald Head, Teething, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
Cuts, Bruises* Croup, Cracked Lips, aud Sores on
children.
It will never fail to cure Rheumatism il
properly
appl’cd. Rub it on well with the hand tiiree times
In several cases it has cured palsied limbs,
a,dav.
for PILES it has been discovered to
e a sure remPersons who have been afflicted for years
e*y.
have been relieved by a few applications. For ERYSIPELAS it works wonders, al'a ing the inflammation and quieting the patient.
For CHAPPED.
HANDS it produce- a cure immediately. Let those

witli SALT RHEUM obtain this Salve and
apply it
freely, and they will find it invaluable. It, is good
in caseol SCROFULA and TUMORS.—CAKCERS
have been cured with ir.
The best salvo ever invented tor SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIPPLES. No way injurious, but sure to afford ieliet.
SOKE or WEAK f:YE$—Rub it on the Hus gently,
once or twice a day.
Cuies deafness by putting it
in the ears on a piece ot cotton.
For PIMPLES
this acts like a charm.
For BURNS and S ALLS
apply the Salve at one: aud it gives immediate
relief. For OLD SORES, apply once a day.
For Horses and Cattle.—For Sores or bruises
on Horsei or Cattle this Salve is
invaluable, and
has astonishing eft jrt in curing scratches on bores
This Salve has worked iisownwav into notori
an-I is a safe aud sure remedy for all the above

2Scts, SOcts,

and

enlargement*

A great

25.
American (hid.
Coupon Sixes, ltbl..*!..!.
Unite t States j-gog, 18(J2.

4431
115*

18o5............

1094

1SK7.
18G8.

1092

•U S

..

d

uiy!

Jnind Stat
Ten-mities.
But laud ?d Mortgage Bonds 7s.
Boston and Maine Kail road.
Ma in, an Central Railroad..

Ill)

i073

5«'

37
jis
40

Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Eastern Railroad.
12IA
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold. mo}
Pepperell Manufacturing Company. iu5i)
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 100$

House aud Lot at

Black
Just

Auc-

I

ca

tbr TWENTY YEARS.

saving is made by taking large box.

S P L E NI)ID

Giraffe!

Living
HELMBOLD’S

seventeen feet

Biiclm !

cakness ari'ing from Excesses, Habits
Dissipation, Early Indiscretions attended with
the following symptoms:

From W

ot

Loss oi

Memory,
Weak Nerves,
Horror oi Diseases,
Dimness of Vision,
Hot Hands,
Dryness ot the Skin,

high, and

WU.r. BE

the

only

ouc

in

America.

EXHIBITED

&

In

one

of which
that

can sav

they

are

aware

oi the

not

THE

cause

treqnently

Druggist,

Sawyer

?

equal.

*

of

Comm.

Banknipl $toc&

24 &

i?l.

PATTEN Ac
CO., Aurtioneeaa
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

virtue of al'censafrom the Judge of Probate
for Cumberland County, th subscriber administratrix ou t ie estate of Rufus
Horion, late o Port;
w‘1' sell ai public auction at tilt? Mcr.‘-hange Exchange street, Portland, on
•aiunlay, the tirsl day of August
at noon, all
tbe right, title and interest «»t « m.i next,
catate in
ami to
One eighth part of Brit sh
barque J. Polledo; Oue
thirty.8ocond i-art barque Bru swkk.
S. W. HORTON. Adrn’x.
ot
July 21, lHCH.
jy22dldi»

BY

Horses, Carriages, &c

at

DRY

GOODS!

Oirria^CD, Harnesses, Ac.
OAK HAUK, tls.J Style.
F. O. BAll.KY, Auctioneer
A|>l 2a.

MTOCV

E.VI'lKE

a

holmes;

w.

A UCTIONEE 11

WILL BE HOLD

ot (heir

VANAMBURGH & CO’S

guttering,

once

but

300 Congress

Street.

Or*Snli" of any kind ot property In the City or vicinity, promptly attended to on >lie ami tavorablt
October 12.

and curious Beasts and Birds in
America the GREAT

la

unequaloil by any other

Of tho

Immediately

Declke

H. W. Wight and v ile,
W. O. Fuller and wife,
Tiomsis Colson and wife,
and wife,
Joseph Farwell (mayor of Rockland) and wile,
M. C Andrews(P. M. 01 Rockland) and wife,
I. K. Kimball and wite. William McLoon.

If you desire more information, write to any citizen of Rockland and they will take pleasure in recommending this Truly Wonderful Salve.
W. F. Phillips & Co and W. W. Whipple A Co.,
J. W. Perkins & Co., Wholesale Agents. Sold at retail by all Druggists in Portland.
Mayl.d3m

Has severally added its quota to
this Colossal and diversified Col-

I

HAVE just received another lot of «KKQE

stages, at little expense, little or no
no inconvenience, and no
exposure.
It causes a froquent desire, and
gives strength to
urinate, thereby removing obstructions, preventing
and curing strictures ot the
Uretha, allaying pain
and inflammation, so frequent in this class of diseases, and expelling all poisonous, diseased and worn
out matter.

Middle..reel.

M. G. PALMEK.

July 2 l-dlw

/

JOHNS’
FOR

Use Helmbold’s Extract Buchu !

OR

fr^nn

the itriait jrEiourcui of

“EUROPE.

ing purposes, viz:
1st.
To art on the
lr. usurer.
«•»*•

I

ASIA
And the Arid deserts and
jingles of

deadly

Mil.

EDWIN

Bogumil

Dawisun

No.
Dear Sir:—Your Malt Extract could not have
come at a better time.
Hoarse uml unable to perform to-night. 1 am now delighted bv vour splendid
Malt Extract, which has done me so much good in
similar cases already in the Old World.
BOGUMIL DAWISON.

J
{j

II.

T.

This letter from this

highly esteemed actor shows
anything else, the value of HOFF’S
MALT BEVERAGE OF HEALTH; and we state

■ip*1-

or.

Needle Threader
And Setter Combinedally

out

Agent
Ageutswanted

AFRICAN LION LOOSE..

Address all letters to

<£ Chemical Warehouse
York, 594.

OR,

104 Nouth Tenth Nt,

•.

Depot,

Pbiln.

AND

of

counterfeits

UNPRINCIPLED DEALERS,

who endeavor to dispose “of tlieir own
articles on the reputation obtained by

and

“other*

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparations.
(EF^Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Ask for

Helm hold's—take no other.
Cut out this advertisement and send for it, and
avoid imposition and exposure.

None are genuine unless done up in a steel-engraved wrapper, vith fac-simile of my chemical waie-

house,

and signed
Feb 20 eod&eowly

II. T. HELMBOLD.

Coinpauy.

0O Sudbury St.
42 Duane 8t.

New York,

Baltimore,

28

South St.

June 29-M & Th 5w

notice
All

Dinenus
Cured aud

the Sick /

to

Positively
Permanently
Perfect Health Restored.

Dr.

GREGORIE LAMONT,

From New York, Member bv Diploma of the Resinned Medical College, N Y, celebrated both in
Europe an this coun'ry during the last twenty five
for the Tcmartable cures he has
years ot his
•■fleeted, m thuisauda of cuse>. anti many in the Last
Stages ol Cowsumptiou, utter they had Been given
up by every oth-r practice as incurable, 'reals ail
Leases of the Chest, by Roots, Herbs. Gums, Balold
sams, Leaves aud Barks, in connection with
Medicated Vapor aud Constiiut onal Appliances,

practice

u

Macceao Unknown

>

EXCELSIORS^
OF Till!

GREAT GOLDEN MENAGERIE

<
___

Gorgeous Chariots; MoreAttrac- *—
tive Processions, and More Elegant Cars, Wagons and Cages ^
I
than anv other Traveling Exhibition. The Grotesque and Saga- E
Horace V
clous Shetland Ponies,
Greelev,”” Artemus A\ ard.” and
“Charles Dickons.” The Amla-gi
lusiun Blood Mare, “Pauline.” *=
The Quizzical Lilliputian Mules.
“Darby andToby.” All of these
are claimed to bo
Beyond, Imitation or ( ompetition. ^
PROF. DAVIS, the Daring'
and Dauntless King of the Lion
Conquerors, in his thrilling cxhl- \
bltion in the Den containing
-Four Savage Lions. _(
The Public will bear
mind that there are NO CIRCUS
PE RFORM ANC E S, nor any th ing
to offend a fastidious, well cultlvated or refined taste connected
with this Exhibition.
Doors open at 11-2 and 7 P. M.
ADMISSION.50CENTS
CHILDREN,under9 25 CENTS

I

J

C

j
3

to

the

Phyai-

Country.

DK. La *»ONT is the

gifted with
Telling Di*ea«r»

nt

only

Might.

By looking into his eye, wuhout the patient saying
word to nun. he can t-ll them how they are affected in every pariicul ir, and prescribe tor the immediate relief »u1 permanent cure of their complaints
He can lie consulted tor a short time, FREE OF

Quieting Remedy for Children.

NO

Contains

MORPHINE

OR POISON-

OUS DRUG; sure to Regulate
Dowels;
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children
the

and

strong

healthv;

cures

Wind C.lie,

Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Dailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

CHARGE,

are not able to call, by sending
;>it ir aduress. Dr. Lam out WILL CALL and GIVE
As it is Dr. Lamont’s intention to
advice free.
visit Portland once every three months, and bis lime
a- present is limited, invalids requiring his professional servic s are requested to call or send without
delay, so that they m ty receive ihe lull benefit of his
aud highly successiul mode ot treatment.—
is permitted lo refer to the venerable
r. Lam on
Woostir Beach, M. D., T resident, and lames J. Vere,
M. I>., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical College,
N Y.
Dr. Lam out uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Gums
and Balsams, Leaves aud Barks.
It may
Please show this to your friends.
be the means of saving a valuahl* life.
Terms very moderate, in accordance with the
GUEGOhlE LAMONT, M D.
times.

and to those who

Keuliar

July 22,1868, dtf

Musical

dam

___

NOTICE

Laws:

April 27,1868, 48 prs Woolen StocUiugs; May 9, 11
bottles (iin, 5 bottles Brand' ; M ty 15, 3 bids Molasses; May 23, I Ullage Barrel Molasses. 2 kegs Molasses: May 26, 6 bot tie* brandy. 2 bottles Whiskey,
2 bottles Gin; May 28,3 oags Sugar; June 18, 400
Cigars; duly 18, 3 bottles Braudy.
Any person or persons claiming the same are requested to appear and make such claim within twenty days from the date hereof. Otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of in accordance with the Acts
ot Congress in such case made and provided.
ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.
Collector.

Portland. July 24,1868.-dl aw3w

Notice of Foreclosure.
Foster, of

Snephel
hereby given
NOTICE
Gray, county orCumberland, and State of Maine,
A. I> 1861. by bis
the
is

that

seventeenth day o October,
mortgage deed of that date, by him duly executed,
which is recorded in the Cumberland Registry ot
I »eeds, Book 308, Page 486. conveyed to me the Idle wing described real estate, to wit:
A certain tract or parcel of land situated in Gray,
with the building* thereon, being tony acres off ot
lot numbered eighty-nine in the second division ot
Also the whole of lot numbered
lots in said Gray.
ninety and tot numbered one hundred and twentydivision,
being all the real es ate
six in said second
conveyed to said Shepbel Foster by Jacob Foster by
2d,
and
recorded in the Cum1832,
deed dated April
berland Kegi-try of Deeds, Book 184. Page 355, exacres
ott of lot numbered
cepting. taoweve", twenty

on

eighty-nine conveyed

to Joseph Huston.
The condition ot sai l mortgage is broken,
whereof I claim a foreclosure.

son

Ofay, July 8,

1868.

WOOD

by

rea-

HENRY PENNELL.
jy9dlaw3w

!_WOOD

!

CORKS M OOD for sale, at $1.00 per
M / cord bv the oar load.
B- C- JORDAN, Bar Milts.

jy!»itf

KINDS OK JOB PKINT1NU| naatly
prutuuily eiacuted tbia oftic.

LL

Forest

Tlie

irt hereby given that the following described goods were seized at this port ou the
days hereinafter mentioned tor violation ot the Revenue

at the

City Hotel, corner of CougitM nud Green
Mtreeco, Portland, We.,

Seizure of Goods.

in^

<

BEWARE

Bos tun,

—

The Great

May

Better Trick Ponies; More Comleal ami Diverting Mules: More

HELWBOED,

Medical

Steam Fire Proof Safe

a

A cent for the United States.
W F. PHILLIPS & CO, Nos 4t; and 48 Middle
St. Portland, Me, Wholesale Agents tor the State.;

TIIE

New

AMERICAN

The Power of

A. RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,

Following these will be a long
and imposing Procession of Vans,
Dens and Cages.

$6.50.

Iron**

XT A)) the work done by this Company is under
oversight ot capable and experienced men, and is
warranted to give satisfaction.
Orders received and all inquiries answered at tha
Factory above named, or at the COMPANY’S
STORE.

all Diseases of the Blood.
Physician in this country

icine.

//. T. HELMBOLD.
Sworr. and subscribed before me this 23d day of
WM. P. HIBBERD,
November, 1804.
Alderman,
Ninth St, above Race, Philadelphia.

Broadway,

and

and invites the attention ot the Sick and Afflicted
laboring under anv ol the var ous forms of diseases
as Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous Lungs
of Blood, Pain in the Chest, Shoulders
Spitting
Sides and Back, Sore Throat. Bleeding Lungs.Chron
ic Catarrh Night Sweats, Nervous Com plaints, fa;
piation, Ossification, or Dioosy ot the heart,Dyspep
aia, Liver Complaint, Chronic Diarrhoea, and al
Female Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri or
Fulling ot the Womb, aud all Uterine Complaints,
such as Cancers, Tuinois, Enlargements, Suppression of the Menses, Exccsjdve Menstruation, LeucorrhflBa or Whites, Scrofulous A fleet ions, Spinal
Aflecdous, Gravel aud Poisonous lonoculations, and

24.

And will enter town In a Grand
HOLIDAY PAGEANT, making
a Procession4*20 Yard* Loud,
led by Van Amburgh and Co s
GREAT GOLDEN CHARIOT,
drawn by Ten Splendid Horses,
{ richly caparisoned, and containing PROF. EOl'P’S GREAT
GOLDEN OPERA BAND. Following in order willbe the Great
I*er f© r in lug V. 1 ©i»h ants
‘‘TIP 1*0 O SA 111” and
“JE N NY LI N D,” and the
Tom Th ii m li Klophantj
11 A N N I IIA L. Jr. After
whieli willbe tlmUREA T GOLDEN CAR OF EGYPT,bearing on
its summit an

Personally appeared before me,an Aldermau of the
City of Philadelphia, H. T. llelmbold, who, being
•luly sworn, do.h say "liie preparations contain no
narcotic, no mercury or injurious drugs, but are
purely vegetable.

any address, securely packed from ob-

secured

such

and Saturday,

July 23

#

Drug

BHU-

__

AFFIDAVIT.

594

w

The Great Golden Menagerie

li

T.

Irti

Will exhibit Afternoon and Evening in
f»Q HTIi Aiyiy

■

H.

nvutu uvn

W. 8. DYf.K,
Maine, 158 Middle st, Portland.
everywhere In M Ine.
Jylieodlm

Tlo op.1/ FULL Blooded Yak in
>
America.
The only'- Water Buffalo in the
country.
The only Wiitte Zebra known
to Natural Historv.
> The only Himalaya Bear, and
The only Hippopopotamus of
the new Would.
The Salamander Bear,
Fir*
Imp,” over Forty Hours in the
fire at Barnum’s Museum.

Helmbold’s Genuine Preparation.

servation.

Steel

rinuM of this

D

nuu nave

the

With

Friday

for

luatunit

tor

acco m

“ingredients.**

Nix

'y IIU lias a

>UC

one.

Solo

Vacuo, by

bottle,

Welded

Juljr24 eodlw

PA.TKNT

facturer ot

to

*v,>«nco

(Termillirer's Patent,) in their Burglar-Proof
work. This work has been proved to be practically
impenetrable. Samples oi it may be seen at the
Company's Office, and all parties interested are invited to test it with Drill or Sleloe to their entire

that, also Mr. EDWIN BOOTH has got to like it so
much that wherever he is performing he orders it
sent, as it is also an excellent health preserver.
For sale at the depot and by druggists and g. ocers.
Agents for Maine W. F. PHILLIPS «& CO., Port-

Ail Stwi-'g Machines,

HE LMBOED,

Price $1.2.1 per

Vi.oIk*

iti to the

roa

Practical and Analytical Chemist, and JSole Manu-

Delivered

iTlarkel.

XJn; Company have secured the Right, (and in ^ev

better than

BIG THING

composed
Buchu, Cubebs and Juniper Berries,
selected with great care.

Prepared

Warranted Mupcrior to any other ia the

satisfaction.

on this
Theonly Living
Continent: preserved from t ho
conflagration of Barnum'sAiu- I
seum,March 3d,lMV.
The Great African Klaxd;Hic J
onlv one ever imported.
The Largest and Smallest T’lephants ever brought to Amer-

oi

in

BOOTH,

Mr. Leonard Hoff,
Broadway,. New York.

Specialties!
Giraffe

TTelmbold’s Extract Buch u l
Is

Steam Fire Proof Safes !

“

jyUeodtd

*f

Congress of Animated Nature,

PHYSICIANS PLEASE NOTICE.
oi

be-

AND

And of which a complete list will
be found in the Deseripjlvc and
Small Bills. The following may
be mentioned us

o
“secret”

tiird«n, Stairs, Fences,
every kind ol work unde by tlfc late firm of
Dinio, Uoherts Sc Co. Also the celebrated

McLKLLAN. Clerk.

JACOB

^
>

Has also contributed largely from
her bounteous stores.
From the vast array of Living
Wonders forming this stupendous

ica.
The onlv Herd ct Baotrtan,
Pwo Humped Camels.

report of the Directors and

Portland, July 13,180S.

{

comparatively unknown and
unexplored wilds’of Central

The

GREAT DIURETIC

responsible and reliable character will
pany ihe medicine.

Sates, Hank. Vaults,
Burglar Proot < liests.
Iron Fronts,
Iron Doors,

SANBOltN

tuoo>e Directors for the ensuing year.
other bunincm that may COOie

*ri»

FEMALE!

most

no

Company

3rd. To nft any
fore the meeting.

J

And is certain to have the desired effect* In all diseas. s for which it is recommended.
Evidence of the

make

( 0(1,.

Stockholders of llie Portland Company are
hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of the
Corporat.ou will ue held at the office of the Company,
at tLeir works, on
Tuesday, the J»th day of July
instant, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon for the follow-

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu !

1

first-class

ion l

The American Ntmiia Fire Proof Mafe
Company l aving purchased the extensive Safe
Establish.rent of Messrs. I>enio, Roberts «&
Co., oppobite the Lowell R tilroad Station, in Causeway St, are prepared to furnish, on short notice,

AX XUAt. MEETING.

From whatever cause originating, and no matter of
how long standing. Diseases ot these
organs require
the aid ot a Diuretic.

IS THE

BAKER.

H.

For all affections and diseases of the
Uriuary Organs, whether existing In

MALE

COAL

SALE BY

Portland

Exclusive

B

Every Eescrip

iiurio\
box-iou boot , which
and comfort are superior to any other
Also a large assortment ol Kid Mipp.ra.

tor style

boot.
1-tJ

Ami

AMERICA

diet,

LUO,

BURGLAR PROOF WOBK

Ladles.

June 27-istl

AFRICA.

In all their
in

To

usual vaiicly of
No other puffing needed.

Australia and New Holland have
furnished specimens. And

Wash,

Cures theme 1>i»eas«»s9

change

A

JAMES

eer

-AND-

VAULTS.

isdtf

Also, (lie

lection, and the vast array of! lying Wild Beasts has been colloct-

lioso

July 24. 1868.

1'HE

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l
Improved

BANK

NO. 4 FREE STREET BLOI K.

Chlorq-

Baham, Mercury, or unpleasant Medfor unpleasant and dangerous diseases.

■>.

Mallard,
Ephraim Barrett,
Leamler Weeks,
Dei. Henry Ingraham

Each Quarterofthc Globe

no more

—AND—

once.

—OF—

Of nil the rare, wonderful and remarkable types of the
ZOOLOGICAL AND ORNITHOLOGICAL KIN G DOM S.
Untiring energy, zealous tact and
indomitable
enterprise, have
been brought into requisition,
and capital has been employed
without stint, with the most gratifying results.

m.
icine

BARGAINS !

All bills due C. F. Tbrasher & Co. must be

LIVING REPRESENTATIVES

(See symptoms above.)

used:—

C. K.

paid at

No Family Should be Without It !

Take

best

of Life.

Change

or

TIIE

com

or
Retention, Irregularity, Pamfulness or Suppression ot Cu.tomaiy hvaeuations, Ulcerated or
Schirius state of the Uterus, Sterillity and for all
complaints inciilenl to the sex, whether arising from
indiscretion, habits of dissipation, or in the

Wc, the undersigned. have been acquainted with
Miss Sawyer for many years, ami believe her to be a
Christian lady and a skilltul nurse, and having used
her salve in our families, it gives us peat pleasure
in saying it is the best general medicine we have ev-

Burpee,

used lit

Age.
the great

alter

flagr&tionin New York,by which
a portion of the Animals belonging VanAmburgh & Co’s Menageirie were destroyed, telegraphic
despatches were sent to their
agents in all parts of the world instructing them to purchase at any
cost which might be requisite,

Buchu

sis

Hclnibold’s

Francis Cobb,
John T. Berrv,
Wm. II. Titcomb,
Gen. J.P. Cilley and wife,Mrs Charles Snow,
Capt. J. Crocker ami wife,Mrs Alex '-now,
Capt. David Ames & witeDr E. P. Chase and wife,
Wm. Wilson and wife,
J. Wakefield and wife,
E. li Spear,
Wm. Beattie and wile,
A. S. Rice.
Jacob Shaw and wife,
Geo. W. Kimball,
John S. Case and wife,

rty,

rem

FIR E-PROGF

t’loie the Concern.

THOSE WHO CALL FIBST WILL BECtJRE

MORAL EXHIBITION

Buchu

of

Frost,.Director
Baruum,.Manager

Largest, most Varied and
Comprehensive collection of rare

affections peculiar to females

Extract

*

The

hear

L
In many

dl

It/ock,

to Cost I

Regard

To

GOLDEN MENAGERIE.
H.
II.

affected w'lh

Extract

Without

GREAT

jar*A Trial will convince the Most Skeptical.

The

Auction

SATURDAY, at 11 o'clock A. M„
EVKRY
market lot, .Market utrest, 1 .hall Dell Hots

nr

25,

JTo. 4 Free Street

Requires the aid ol Medicine to strengthen and invigorate the system, which

NATH’L BUTLER.
15, 1S67.

Hon. N. A

•

for passouuers

si

THUKSiUN, Chairman

K*

Administratrix’s Sale.

ibe Com-

€. F. Tlmtslicr & Co.,

Weakness l

Helmbold’s

MOSES B. TIBBETTS.

Rev. E. F Cutter,
Rev, W. O. Holman,
Rev. Joseph KallocU,
Rev. George Pratt,

tirnm.?1?!!
tlit toot ol Green

ON

lollowed

melancholy deaths by Consumption

Organic

he a tavor to the public to say that 1 have used
Miss. Sawyer’s Salve tor ten years, and believe it to
he a most valuable remedy for the pui poses for
It is most efiec rive lor
which i. is recommended.
animals in cases where a salve is ever used lor them.
It has proven an almost certain cure lor ordinary
scratches in horses.

er

be'

-OF

RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS

[From Rev. Nathaniel Sutler.]
It is simply an act ot justice and perhaps it will

Nov.

by

Choice .Building Cot on Pearl St
**
at Auction I
FlUDA Y, July 31st. at 12 o'clock M., on the
premises, easterly side of Pearl, l>e»wecn Con-

ow"

at^s^M amior
2 1 ‘vV1*'111'1 a,!a •RochesterDepot
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[From Moses ft- Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.)
I can reoinmeixl Miss Sawyer’s Salve, highly.—
L have never used so good an article.
For healing
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ample witness to the truth of the assertion.

Rocfdand, Maine.

Miss

whlch

XncUoneer,.

gress and Cumberland Streets, next below the brick
block, the valuable building lot H'ty-eiglit feet front
by 110 feet in depth, together with the brick and
stor e thereon
Terms one-half cash ; remainder in
one and tw._> years, with note and
mortgage; interest
six per cent.
A deposit of oum hundred dollars to be
made by the purchaser at time of sale.
July 24, lf-68. dtd
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Difflcu'ty of Breathing,
Trembling,
Wakefolness,
Pain in the Back,
Flushing ot the Body,
Eruptiorsou the Face,

none
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New Orleans, July 18.—Freights—Owing to the
extreme dullness which cliarac:erizes the market at
present, there is little field for remai ks. The unemployed foreign tannage In port, though very small, is
amplv sufficient to accommodate the amount, of
freight ottered. Coastwise the regular steamers are
getting tair cargoes of Flour, Cotton, Tobacco, Wool,
Hides etc. We quote as follows:—Cotton by steamer to Liverpool 9-1 ltd <fc> ib; to New- York 2c; to Boston and Philadelphia lc. Tobacco to New York 8 00
bhd. Flour to New York 75c
bbl.; to Boston
87$c. Pork and Beet to Northern ports 1 25bbl.;
Corn to New York and Boston 20c A* bush. Wheat
t * Liverpool 10@12d;Corn to Livert>ool 12d. Bv
sail the rates are 7-16d ^ lb. for Cotton to Liverpool,
ljc to Havre and lc to Bremen. Tobacco to Bremen
ami Liverpool 35s; to Havre 12 00; to London 37s Cd
bhd
Corn to Liverpool 9d ^ bush.

depositions and all unreduced, ns well as paiu
taken by

are

inflammation, and

Who

Recommendations.

nominal. Sugars to North coast United
V box and $5 50 4> bhd; Molasses $3 50 @

Valuable

THE

A LIVING

natural

Siufo

ADDITIONAL
attraction

Tins medicine increases the
power of digestion,
and exciies the absorbents
into healthy action,
by
which the water or calcerous

and $1.00 each.

jp

rates are
States $1
4 00.

J»ly 21,1868, dtd
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Impotency, Fatuity, Epileptic Fits,

vicinity

Freight*.
July 18.—Very littlo demand for fbc
United States, and several vessels leaving in ballast;

CXT it AOftl> I\Ait¥

Gravel,

JULY 28th,

cor-

positi’ve

terms.

BOXES AT

physicians

Havana,

To

symptoms if allowed to go on, which this
medicine invariably removes, soon follows
PUT UP IN

on

the

These

lives in the city of RocYland, Knox
She has devoted the best veais of
Countv,
her life to nursing the sick, and has had more experience in the cure ot obstinate diseases, old Sores
Mining shares quiet; Gregory 425@433; Smith and Ulcers, and has also been consulted in more
& Parmaleu 3 89
cases of accidents,such as Burns. Scalds ami Bruises
The balauce at the Suh-Troasury to-day amounted
than any other person in New England,
professional
to $82,015,602.
or otherwise,
she Ms competed successfully with
the most able
in the States, as well as
Domestic Market*.
with nurses ami Indian doctors.
From time fo
tmm she lias compounded remedies tor the use in
Gloucester Fish Market, .July 23.—George’s
Codfish—market quiet; we quote last sales at 6 75 p* certain diseases in her own practice. Among other
sompounds she has for many years made a Salve
qtl Mackerel—About 1000 bbls. have arrived irom
s-i.on obtained
an
extensive Sale,- and is
Gorges and Easte n shore the pastweek; sales ot which
l.ow in great demand
abroad, a? well as in priGeorges Nos. 1 and 2 at 18 00 @ 14 00; Eastern shore vate
families and among the hundreds of men engagare of better quality and sales of Nos. 1 and 2’s have
ed at Rockland and
in the hazardous busibeen made at 20 00 @ 15 00; no arrivals ot Bay.—
ness of quarrying rock and burning
Fresh Halibut— Georges in light receipt; last sales at
lime, and also
among the seamen along the coast o Maine. So pop7 0u
ewt.; smoke'l do 10c
lb Oil—Cod 75c
gal.
ular did it b. come tha» while it was
Ann
Advertise
r.
only
put up in
[Cape
old mustard boxes, without labels or the
help ot adNew York, July 24—Flour—sales 7800 bbls.;
Miss Sa vyer received orders for it
vertisements,
State and Western a shade better wi'h a fair defrom nearly or quite every State in lhe Union. The
mand; superfine State G 40 @ 7 00; extra 7 80 @ 9 2(»;
demand finally became fo extensive that she was unround hoop Ohio 9 20 @ 12 50; exti a Western 7 80 @
able to meet it, and she made an arrangement witL
1010; White Wheat extra 10 10 @ 12 50; Southern I L. M.
ROBBINS, a druggist ot Rockland, to fake
steady; sales 505 bbls.; extra 8 20 @ 14 40; California charge of
ti e business and supj.lv he trade. The
without change; sales 800 sacks
Wheat quiet and
agent is so well satisfied with the merit* oi the Medwithout decided change: sales 18,000 busli.; Chicago ! icine that he
guarantees it to cure al' diseases lor
Spring No. 2 nferior 1 78; No. I and 2 Mixed 1 s9; which it is recommended,
and any on who gives it a
choice new Amber Tennessee 2 48. Corn very scarce ! trial
according to directions, and is not satisfied, is
and 1 @2e better; sales *7,000 bush.; Mixed Western
invited to return the box, with half the conJen‘s. «»ul
1 03@ 1 13atioat; old 1 12* In store; White Wester*.
win do reinnuea.
run alrecrions with
each box.
120. Oat* dull and di*uoi4r»fr; sultu* 2*.null J'USfl.j
TTeMom #4*. ;» wmc.
Dc&i steady. Pork dull and
heavy; sales 950 bbls.; new mess 27 9500 @ 28 12,
closing at 28 00 regular. Lard a shade firmer; sales
980 tierces at 10} @ 184c
Butter firmer; Ohio 28 @ |
3>; State.30 @ 40c. Whiskey—sales within ilie past
week 4000 bbls., sold in b «nd at 38 @ 42c, closing wCh
The following are a tew selected from the multibuyers at 43c; free Whiskey is offered at 1 10 tor next
tude of recommendations in the possession of the
week delivery under the new law. Cotton quiet and
Agent.
without decided change; sales 700 bales; Middling
I From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
uplands 31c. Rice steady. Sugar steady; sales 380
hluls
Coffee quiet.
Molasses nominal.
Nava'.
Brunswick, April 4,1867.
res
firm.
Miss
St
Oils firm. Petroleum quiet; crude 17
Sawyer.—I received your letter last evening
and was very glad you concluded to let me ake \our
@174c; refined bonded 34c. Freights to Liverpool
Salve. T think I can do well with it, and it will be
dull and drooping.
quite an accommodation to my husband, as he canBuffalo, N. Y., July 23.—Freights unchanged.
not
get along without it. He has tried everything
Flour dull and nominally unchanged. Wheat in fair
else and has never (omul anything that healed his
demand and firm; sales 1000 bush. Chicago Spring
as
that Salve of yours, arid we have both found
leg
No. 2 at l 80 and 500 hags new Amber Tennessee at
it to be all and even more than y u recommend i to
2 50. Corn—sound lots in moderate demand; sales
be. We have had it in the family 5 or 6 vears, and I
89,000 bush. 7 ixed Western at 97 @ 98c, and 13,300
have used it for everything arid can
say we
bush, warm do at b9e. Oats dull; asking 75c.
Mess
hive never found its equal. 1 use it for weak back
Pork and Lard unchanged.
and it acts like a charm. Mr Coombs has had a FeChicago, July 23.—Flour quiet; Spring extras at
ver Sore on his leg for thirty years and would be a
7 00 @ 10 25.
Wheat dull at 1 95 tor No. 1; No. 2
cripple to-day it' he had not found a remedy in your
since ’Change sold at 1 274. Corn in fair speculative
Salve. It keeps it healed, and takes out the inflammaand No.
demand; sales No. 1 in the afternoon at
tion, proud flesh, and swelling, and does for him all
2 at 92c. Oats dull at 69c; seller Au:ust at 50c. liyc
that he can ask. 1 can recommend it for a good
quiet at 1 15 tor No. 1 and 1 10 for No. 2 iu store.—
many things yo have not, lor 1 use it for everythin*.
Barley dull; sample lots 2 20 @2 25 on the track. I consider it invaluable in a family, it you can put
Mess Pork firmer at 28 25 @ 28 37. Lard firm at the
this testimony together, and it can be of serviee to
clo-e at; )7}c refused. Dry salted shoul ters unchangyou, you are welcome.
ed; summer cured 9c. Beet Cattle steady. Live
Yon can send me large boxes it vou please, and a
Hogs quiet; liglitT 87 @ 9 35.
Laxe Freights very
tew little ones. / can do better with the large ones.
dull; Corn to Buffalo 3c.
Yours, *c., ELIZBETH COOMBS.
Cincinnati. July 24.—Mess Pork held higher:
sales at 28 25. Bi.lk Meats dull; sales shoulders at
now qf
life packed; sides offered at 13}c. Bacon dull; clear [From the Rev. E. A. Helmershausen,
Bucksport, Maine.
ribs and clear sides 16} @ 16}c. Hams steady; sweet
This certifies that l have used Miss Sawyer’s
cured in good demand at 19$ @ 204o. Lard firm and
Salve and consider it superior to any ther. I cheerhe'd at 18c; sales at I7}c.
fully recommend it to all in want of a good Salve.
St. Louis, Mo.. July 23.—Tobacco firm at
lull
E A. HhLMERSHAUSEN.
prices. Cotton dull. Flour dull; sales at 6 50 @ 6 90
January 25,1867.
for superfine, and 8 00 @ 8 50 for double extra.—
Wheat—prime to choice Bed Fall 2 10@ 2 21$. Corn
firm; sales at 79 @ 80c for Mixed and Yellow and 84
[ From S. M. Stetson qf Freeport, Maine]
@ 86c for White. Oats—new lower; sales at 66 @ 72c;
Freeport, March 20, 1865.
old scarce and firm; sales at 83 @ 84c. Rve 110@
I hereby testify that V iss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
120.
Provisions firmer. Mess Por* 28 75.
Bulk
a swelling on my heel qf several years' standing.
I
Meats—shoulders 12c; rib sides 14c; clear shies 161c.
gladly recommend »t to the public as an invaluable
Bacon unchanged; shoulders 12} @ 1 c; clear rib
aud
lameness
tor
of
kind.
swelling
anv
remedy
sides 16}e. Lard 174 @ 18c tor tierce and I84 @ 19c
S. M. STETSON.
for keg. Bfrff Cattle 2 50 @ 6 50 tor inferior to choice.
Sheep and Lambs unchanged.
R.
Dr.
Richard
[From
Clay. Boston. Mass.)
Louisville, July 23.—Tobacco scarce and higher;
Tliis is to certify that I have known Miss'Sawyer’s
sales 55 hluls.; lugs to medium leaf at 6 55(^ 14 00.
Flour—superfine 6 25 Wheat—new 185 @195.— Salve lor more than five years, and ol ils having
been success ully used in many cases. I consider it
Corn in bulk 95c. Oats 82c; new 50c. Rye 1 40.—
a superior art/cle, and well worthy the confidence of
BaWhiskey—raw in bond 4()c. Mess Pork 28 25.
those requiring such a reined v.
con—shoulders 13jo; clear sides 17j@174c. Lard
lsc for tierce
Cotton 30c for Middling.
R. RICHARD CLAY, M. D.
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1867.
Memphis, July 23.—Cotton—receipts 6 bales; exports 30 bales. Flour nominal. Wheat 1 75 @ 2 00.
Corn 974c. Oats 724- Mess Pork 29 00. Lard 184
[From Mr & Mrs. Wm. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.]
@ 194c. Brcon—shoulders 13j @ 134c; clear sides i7e.
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
N.
Wilmington,
C., July 23.—Spirits Turpentine stands pre-eminent for almost all the acres and pains
the human family are afflicted with. For Rheumaweaker at 40c. Resintirm; strained 2 15; No. 2 at
tism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, it gives in225; No.1 at 303 @ 3 05; low pale 4 00. Tar nomistant relief
We have used i tor several years, and
nal at 2 35.
it an unfailing remed for burns, scalds, sore
find
New Orleans, July 23—Cotton dull and declinthroat, salt, rheum, swelled joints, &<•., &c. We
sales
100
74
ing; Middling 30c;
biles; receipts
bales;
cheorfullv recommend it to ihe public as being perexports 15 bales. Sterling Exchange I064; New York
fectly safe and good for many more aches ban we
Sight Exchange 4 per cent, premium. Gold 142 3-9. have
mentioned
Cuba Sugar dull at wholesale; Nos. 12 and 13 at 12j
MR. * MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.
@ 13c Mola ses dull at 40 @ 45c. Flourdull; suMarch 17,18C7.
Freeport,
per.me 7 75 @ 7 00; choice 10 50 @ 14 00. Corn dull
at 90 @100.
Oats nominally 75c. Hay firm at 22 CO
@23 00. Mess Pork 29 50 @ 2975. Bacon firmer; [From Rev. W. 11. Crawford and w\fe, East Corinth
shoulders 13 j @ 134c; clear sides I7j@174c. Lard
Maine. J
18*c tor tierce keg 20c.
East Corinth, Feb. 10, 1868.
San Francisco, July 22.—Flour quoted at 6 25
This may certify that we have used
Miss Saw@ 7 50; Oregon do 5 00 @ 7 00. Wheat 80 @ 90c. Leyer’s Salve” in our family eight years and we can
gal tenders 70}c.
«*h erfuliy beir testimony lo its merits as a healing,
soothing Salve in all cases of halt Rheum or luflumForeign Markets.
ation.
REV. W. H. CRAWFORD.
Havana, July 23.—Exchange firmer; on London
10« per eenr. premium; on United Slates, in currenJULIA A CRAWFORD.
cy, 32 per cent. discount f>r long sight; in Gold Ij
per cent, discount tor long sight and } percent, discount lor snort sight.
[From John O. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine ]
This is to certify that I had a tumor on my face.
London, July 24—Foreuoon.—Consols 94| for monIt was there about three years
It kept increasing
ey.
in size, till I was advised to trv Miss Sawyer’s
American Securities—United States 5-20s 72]; IlliScJve. 1 bought box and carried it wlili me, and
nois Central shares, 96}; Erie 43}.
time I thought of it I would rub the tumor
Liverpool, July 24—Forenoon.—Cotton steady; every
with the s:il vp, and be fort I used one box the tumor
sales 10.0o0 bales; sales 01 the week 45,000 bales, of
entirely disappeared.
which 10,000 were for export ami 3000 for speculation;
JOHN G. DILLINGHAM.
stock in port 602,< 00 t ales, of which 320,000 1 tales are
American. Breadstulls quiet.
the
We,
undersigned have sold more ot Miss Saw
London, July 24—Evening.—Consols 94] for both
yer’s Salve, within the last six months than any
money and account.
other kind. Parties who have tried it speak in very
American securities—United States5-20’s 72]; Erie
high praise of its excellent virtues.
shares 43}; Illinois Central shares 90}.
C. P. FESSENDEN,
Frankfort, July 24—Evening.—United States
S. E BENSON,
5-20’s 76} @ 76].
L. M. ROBBlNS.
Liverpool, July 24—Evening.—Cotton easier;
Rockland, Oct. 12, 1867.

sales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands 10}d; Middling
Orleans 10}d. Corn 35s 3d. Peas 44s. Flour heavy
at 29s.
Other articles unchanged.
London, July 24—Evening.—Tallow' 44s 3d on the
44s 6d 10 atrive. Sugar to arrive 25s 9d.
and
spot
Linseed Cakes £11 15s. Whale Oil 36s.

of

E

ments«

speculative activi-

ty for fome
following are 5 30
figures:—Cant m, 47; Cumberland.
}£.
52!; Merchants' Express. 2f|; Paciilc Mail,
100fi I Western Union Telegraph, 35; New York Cental. I3IJ; Erie, 68j; Hudson. 138; Heading, 94?:
Wabash, 57J; St Caul, 754; Michigan Central, 1174;
Michigan Southern, 911; Illinois Central, 1504; Cleveland & Piitsbiirg. S8|; Toledo 1034; Bock Is
and,
107J; Chicago & North Western 83j! Fort Wavne,
ltoj; Ilartiord & Erie. 174- Border State bonds
higher; Missouri’s, 994; new Tennessee’s, 661; old
do. 674; new Virginias, 54; old do, 55; new No ih
Carolines 72].

sion

Specific Remedy

Dropsical Swellings.

HERE

probably

amount to $80,000. Governments steady. Henry Clewes & Co. furnish the fol4
30
lowing
quotationsCoupou 6’s 1881,115$ @ 115jf;
do 5’s 1862. 114$ @114$; do 1864 111$ @ 111$; do 1865,
112$ @112$; do new, 109$ @109$; do 1867. 109$ @
morrow

and

L V E ! Bladder, Kidneys,

flfew York Ntock mid

Money Market.
New York, July 24.—Money easy at 3@5
per
cent, on call. Some prominent stock operators have
obtained large loans at 6 @ 7 per cent, for 6 months.
Sterling Exchange dull at 110 @110$. Gold unset
tied; opened at 143$, advanced to 14F$ and closed at
143$ @ 143$. The fall was occasioned by large sales
ol Gold against the Erie exchange. The
exports to-

oil

>
aslilngt n Olid Fox Streets. S tld property
sis ol a two ston wooden house
and brick base
mcd, tilioen loom good closet, brick cat rn, well
ol water, *c.
New bam 22 by 20
ttni.hud in
feet,
good ord. r Lot 05 by 00 teet.
This property 1-welt situated tor occupancy and
arranged so as to pav a larg rent
Sale
as
'be owner is going to < alitbn.ia
Terms at sale
F. Q. BAILEY, Aact
ner

ton.

Sabbath Schools connected with the t'ouM|. If, e,,aul the Mt. I.amrucr Mi.
Chnrf he*, will wake their annml excur-

1MIE
Conn

for diseases

ing

Bright »u Market.

River I

to_Saco

TUESDAY,

at

_

jy22dtd

_

Jmy r.th.at 121 o'clock P. M., 1
ONot MONDAY,
the valuable Real h
the
state,
\vLTi
\\

«re*>ii

16c

prices.

Extract

BITOI1LT.

^kms 20c .y lb; Lamb Skins 62 @65c each.
F,(iees Poultry—Extra *21 @ 22c; prime 19$ @ 20c;
good 18.^ 18
jc; medium 17 (& 17jc; poor to medium

the market Thursday they will only come out
second best as regards sales, as Cattle arrive at
Brighton almost even* day in the week. Cattle were
generally slim and sold at prices unchanged.
Sheep ami Lambs sold at about the same figures
as a last market.
The large supplies from Albany
lias a tendency to keep prices down. There were
some lots oi extra Lambs that arrived at Medford
and found sale at $5 \> head, but
they have to be
top-notch to be taken at that price.
Poultry The demand for Pool;ry continues to be
without interruption and without auy change in
•

Keal Estate at Auction.

,,®»*h«o

,rinS-

fluid

&c.

at 10 A M, Coatn.
Shrwls. Plated Ware, Ac
At li
Cler^yiuairs Library ofabout 200 volume?.
Evening Advertiser, &c. Jy24dtd

**an a' V ests,
« cJoek a
10 volumes D dly

./8>

Ckarln

The boat will leave the wharf, loot ol st„.
ami Atlantic wh irl at It o'clock A.
*tre«t.
Vi
Arrangements have been made for Ihe ainu^.
°* t'te children, and a gr ind good time is
expeS??"1
Ticket* SO ceule: to be had of D. B. Riik’r i f.'
Byron Groenough & Co., Pray <Ss Smith, and SW
L

Excursion

‘Spring Lambs. 3 00 ® 5 00 P head.
Veal Ca ves $3On® 1300.
i iees oi
Hides, Tallow and Skins- Hides 9} @ l ie
: a"uw 7 (ft! 74c f> lb.; Sheared Pelfs 25c each;
V \
C all

Remarks—Cattle—There have t een two market days
CamorUb e this weak, which makes almost a complete break in the market. Tuesday’s arrivals 216
head with 159 on Thursday. We find that many of
the drovers express a wish that there had never been
any uteps taken toward a change, and that by bat-

In il.e Mteamer

PATTED A CO., Anciisaetri.
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST

SATURDAY. July 25th,

(

their

on

SALES.

Books Clothing* Dry Goods,

reest. Kaptisi I hardiest

at7J.

$35, $50, $65, $75 @

two years old

an

them

*m»^fc0attle~Workl"*0xen'^palr-$,s#’
Cows and Calves
Milch

®' ®

Fic-N:c xxoursiou to
Hirpswo 1,
ON TUESDAY, July
Jggg

a

Horst s, 60; Swine. 1817; Calves, 273.
Prices.—Beef Cattle— Extra. *2 75 'ffi jtu

AUCTION

s*bba»h Schools ot the

an EAT

Sheep” nT Lambs'/ 2958;

375:

entertainments.

Ambiirgii & Co's EX'XPSION TOUAKPSWELL.

Tail

GENUINE

mbridge Market,

Receipts—flattie,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

HELM BOLD’S

Leather Report-

COMMERCIAL.

A FIGHT WITH INDIANS.

Information from Fort Keuo states that oi
the 19th inst., while nine soldiers were hunt
lug cattle, they come upon a party of Indians
A skirmish ensued, and the ludiaus retreatei
a short distance when
they were reinforced
Major Clark with thirty cavalrymen anil
howitier came to the assistance of the troop
and opened fire, to which the Indians respond
ed again fell back, but being newly reinl'orcei
they made a stand and drove the soldiers back
killing one and wounding one.

SERVIA.

Vienna. July 24.—Dispatches from Belgrade
report that the Secretary and tevants of Prince
Karegeorgewich are now on trial on the
charge of complicity in the plot for the murder of Prince Nichol.
Prince KLaregeorgewiek has sent a telegraph
despatch to Belgrade denying the jurisdiction
of the Court over members of his household
the testimony
now on trial, and he denounces
which have b en elicited as confessions compelled from the prisoners by torture.

acre.

TDK

news

M IS C ELL ANEOU8.

ing orders freely, and there is evert prospect that
the next six weeks will be an active time in most of
the Boot and Shoe towns In this
vicinity. "There are
the u«u il amount of complaints about not
being able
t sell at prices corresponding to the cost ot
manufacturing at the pre-enf moment, but notwithstanding
tins, goods ore being so d and orders accepted r adily. and “oo.l reliable brands command a fair profit
an 1 are in sharp
request.—[Shoeand

son

REORGANIZATION OF MILITARY DISTRICTS.
Washington, July 24.—By direction of the
President the Secretary of War will soon issue
a
general order reorganizing the existing
military districts in the South in consequence
of a number of Stales having been admitted
to representation in Congress and the civil authority restored therein. A number ot the
officers now on duty in that section will acoordmgly be relieved and Ordered to other

The House met at 10 o’clock.
Mr. Hooper, Irom the Committee on
Ways
aud Means, reported back tbe Seriate bill to
provide for tbe further issue of temporary
Joan certificates for the purpose of
reducing
tbe remainder of the outstanding
compound
interest notes. Passed.
Mr. Butler, from the Committee on
Appropriations, reported a bill appropriatiog for
temporary clerks in the Indian Bureau $20,000, and in tbe State Department $10,000, and
for the expenses of tho Surveyor General’s office in Utah $9000.
After debate the bill passed.
Tbe House then proceeded to the business
on the Speaker s table, and
disposed thereof as
follows: The Senate amendments to the House
bill to provide for the distribution of the reward offered by the President for the capture
of Jeff Davis was non-concurred in and a
committee of conference asked.
The Senate amendments to the House bill
to provide for an American line ot mail and
emigrant steamships between New York and
Europe were non-conGurred in and a Committee of Conference asked for.
The Senate Joint resolution granting permission to officers and soldiers to wear the
army badge was passed.
The Senate amendments to the House bill
lor exchange of public documents with foreign
countries were concurred in.
Mr. Bauks, from the Conference Committee
on the Alaska bill, made a report.
The preamble originally offered as au
amendment by Mr. Longbriage, declaring the
right of the House to intervene in treaties is
struck out and the following clause substituted:
And whereas said stipulations cannot be carried into full force aud effect except by legislation to which the consent of both Houses of
Congress is necessary.
After a brief discussion Mr. Paine moved to
lay the conference report on the table.
The motion was negatived—yeas 35, nays
80.
After a noisy and excited discussion, in
which, however, nothing of any public iuterest was developed, the report of the Conference Committee was agreed to—yeas 91, navs
60.
The Senate bill relating to punishment ol
certain crimes against the Uuited States was

CITY

and

Notice S
City Band

haying lately reorganised, are prepared to lurnlah
Music, Brass or String, lor Pli-tlr*, Parlies,
,Military Parades, Political Tlcning*, Ac.,
at reasonable terms.

or apply to P- W.
or G E. BROWN,
Rooms. Mid le s treet.

Address

STONEH AM, 168j Middle Street,
at Smith & Co.’s

Photograph

J. J. MILI.EN, leader.

jyl3eodlm

« Preble street.

Iron Works for Sale.
Ihetr propCdseo Iron Company oiler for sale
comprising some 23
erty near Portland, Mo.,
at the mouth ot
water
tide
situate).at
acres ui land,
Presuropseot River, with a water mintage of several
hundred f-ct, and ol » depth at the w;,art sutticient
lor Vessels ol ordinary draught.
Tlie works con-ist "l a large Forge Buildirg lOOby
141) feet, containing Furnaces. Engines, Trip Harafor lorging
m rs, and ad the tools and m ehinery
heavy cranks, ear axles and all kludeof Iron Work.
This property is within one-half mile ui ihe city,
Apply to
ail 1 will be sold at a Bargain.
J. M. CHURCHILL, Pres I.
W. H. S I'EPHENSON. Tress.
Or
Casco Iron Co.

THE

Portland. July 20, 1868.

rnuR
timt

I

J>22dtf

Notice of Foreclosure.
Portland Saving* Bank hereby gives notice,

ir i* the holder of a mortgage made bv
F Becked, ««ated August 20th, 1862, recordin Book 311 page
ed in the Cumberland Registry,
«4 m a parcel ot land situated at the north-ea>t
ot Pine street and Vaughan street lu Portland. measuring one hundred leet on Fine >tre« t,and
one hundred aud eighty teeton Vaughan street, and
having the corresponding opp mite sidtm equal and
parallel; and that the conditions of said un rtgage
are broken, by retgou whereof the Bank clarats to
foreclose the same, and gives this notice lor that purpose, under the Statute.
J. C. NOYES, Treasurer.
Jy24-.l3w
Portland, July 20, 1868.

i*>rner

Agents

Wanted!
nli"
.*5^1®
U
A gen

sell »
TS every town in the Suite to at
sight.
ev-ry lamilv. Sells
0»ydollars
per
to
*12
making from $5
‘°
J- “• CUOK'

lusedm

ji24wtf

are

‘Poll'd, Me.

By this time the eclipse was total, and I
thought it was time to relent. Sol told them
I would inquire of the Great Spirit, if. haply
there was a possibility of averting the threatI went into the
ened wrath.
tent, and in a
few minutes came out and told them il they
would promise to keep the peace, the Great
Spirit would pardon them, and give them the
sun again.
They were sufficiently frightened

MelccU-d Story.

Meiicine

Great

A

Man.

We cut the following trom a Chicago paper.
If not true, it is, at least, well invented
lu the year 18:12, l graduated at West
Point, and as 1 had gained considerable distinction, being first in my class, 1 was, upon
reporting to the Secretary of War, immediately attached to ao expedition then upon
the point ot starting lor the purpose ol exploring and surveying the bead waters ol the
Missouri, and its tributaries.
I immediately set out lor St. J.ouis, am. reported to Captain Jones, who was in command of the expedition. I was secmd in
command. During the summer we slowly
worked our way up to the great stream, notdepth of water,
ing carefully its course, the
nature ot the soil, and as tar as time would
permit, Ihe geological peculiarities of the
country. When winter came upon us, we
encamped in the wilderness, at least seven
hundred miles Iroiu the nearest white settlement. The following year our operations
were much the same; and at the close of
18J3, we concluded that our work was about
hall done. Up to this time the party had
kept pretty well together, as our work lay
along the banks of the great stream; hut in
the spring of 18:14, it was thought better to
detach small parties to explore the smaller
streams. In accordance with this resolution
1 was placed in charge of a party ot six men
and dispatched up a considerable branch ol
the Yellowstone river.
up 10 mis nine we liau expeneiiceu very
little trouble trorn the Indians. They were
at peace among themselves, and we were
thus drawn into no side quarrels, and by a
liberal distribution of presents we had managed to keep the friendship of all. Some days
alter my party left the main body, however,
I began to notice signs of unusual commotion among the red men. Small hunting parties were uo where met with, outlying camps
had been removed; and at length we came
upon the entire nation of the Sliawuees, encamped upon the banks of the stream wo
were surveying, and making active populations lor coming hostilities. 1 had acquired a
knowledge ol seveial Indian tongues, and had
no difficulty in discovering the cause ol the
trouble. A band ol Otoex hml stolen some
beaver traps and horses belonging to list
Sliawuees, and the latter were preparing to
aaeiige I lie indignity. Now, a war between
these two tribes would have consequences
it would stop all expeditions
serious enoughinto the troubled country, which embraced
the whole Yellowstone region, liut worse
than this might ensue: these Indian wars are
Irequently contagious, ami there was uo saying when or how hostilities might end. And,
as the Indian does not always confine himself lo his immediate or legitimate enemies,
our sojourn in the neighborhood ol the contending patties would be very dangerous,
The uews of the outbreak therefore, caused
me a great deal ol anxiety; and I returned
from the Indian camp to our own, lull ol
grave tears lor the future, and halt determined at once to lejoiu the main partv. On
looking for my companions, I found Joe
Stephenson, the surveyor, poring over a tat
tered copy of the United States
Almanac, tor
1834. He had paid five dollars in gold lor il
to a messenger who had brought out instructions to us early in the
staring, and a3 it was
the only book owned by any member of the
it
was
expedition,
prized accordingly.
that eclip=e takes place to morrow,
Lieutenant,” said Joe, alter I bad told him ol
tire troubles threatening us.
I knew what eclipse he meant, for we al1
knew the almanac by heart. I had forgotten
about it; but the moment bespoke of
it, a
thought entered ray mind.
“At what time does it commence
I in

promise anything, anil soon my prayers
answered by the appeal auce of a little
light, which gradually widened and
brightened till daylight was completely reto

were

rim of

stored.
On the following day Joe Stephenson returned, and with him came a deputation of

Otoes, bringing,

meat, be

at once

off

set

only

all the stolen pro|>-

the Otoes into justice, using
the eclipse as the great argument, of course.
Thus I was the means of saving many lives,
and of keeping peace amoug the Indians long
enough to allow of the survey being completed throughout all that couutry. I was acknowledged as a great medicine man by all the
tribes in that region, and many good results
accrued to our party.

ally frightened

two and

ANEW

A

rooms, hot ami

property known as the “Ford
A
Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story
recently put in complete re^ouse>
iT'iBJ'
.n ■* aftii
and made convenient tor twe
jl palr
tenements; good porch and barr
and a large shop suitable tor any I ii d of a mechanic.
Cisjern on the premises of 75 hogsheads; tine yard

cians. who ba« mane the above diseases
a peer.

hie

a

study, has stamped him without
Manufactured

LEE &

and

Prepared

three

by

MANCHESTER, MASS.
!

On Back Cove Rond.
A line Cottage bouse, contaiuing
large parlor, sitting room, dining
room, kitchen, store roo-’,tive good

chambers,

FOSTER,

PROPRIETOR.

■,

The Latest

ami

Be-t

Styles

—OF—

Wood and metal

•T ob

Work.

--

Thorough and experienced workmen
ed,

and

the

highest style ot the art, and

Printing

oi every

description

are

employ-

executed in

sufisorSer onTHie‘lireinises.La,1C},s,er
rnayl-

THOSL HASKELL.
dtl_
GREAT BARGAIN!

MUST BE SOLD l
In Falmouth, (Fore Side.)
One of the most pleasant Sea-Side
k—Residences in the vicinity of Portland, is offered for sale at a LOW
PKII'E
The b-use is U story
and untin-sbed. The lot contains 35 acres, with over
200 cords wood. Cuts about six ton hay.
WM. II. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent.
julylSdSw*

Valuable

be sold at

PROGRAMMES,

of land, situated

turtherj

*•

W ork!

JLi

&c
Cheapest

AT TUB

Street.

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

»bei*

cSmm^T

Struck
C°m||dumb
struck I.
them
h

to'despair!Ully bt°an

as-

loudvL-e
suu>.

a

their"ter

^emsoives

to J. Smith &

A

M
W.

O

H.

A

at

Solicitor

of

was ever

placed

before

le

public

posed of su cli perfect ingredients lor promoting the
growth of the Hair, or lor rendering it beautitully
dark and

glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
desired position. It prevents fhe hair having a harsh,
wirylo ,k. Jt prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin, j,
abcautifully rich lustre. Its effects
WJlil outlast any other
preparation.
State

Huiihell,

Assayer’s
20 State st.,
70000 & Co„

Office, i
Boston, f

L>

DANA HAYES,
State Assayer )or Massachusetts.
S.

o'd.v by J. c.
nWr'?^f'ared
No
C hataarn Row, Bostun.
o

HURSELL & CO.,
mav

■

or

week.

Congress

over

at

Streets.
dtf

Apply

in charge of a man
be chartered to

SMARDON,

on

—

Post

new

!Su in in er

b

ThSTuly

AT RECUCED PRICES.

Street,

ViCKEBV * LIBBV.

Hack lor fcale.

IjN INQUIRE of

may30dtl

Cottage.

LIFE,

RUNDLETT & CO.,
No 95 Federal Street,

DIRECT

Rail

Marine

F. H. STROUT.

Clark continues the business at 112 Congress
Street, and settles all accounts of the late firm.
1 shall keep a lull assortment ot the choicest

by giving my strict attention to tbe business,
hope to receive a liberal share oi patronage.
E. H. CLARK.
Portland,June 1,1868. dtf

Insurance !
are

prepared to

Take Risks to any Amount,
And

T.

Lowest Kates !

the

at

BROWN

&.

CO.,

MANHATTAN
Company!
lOKK.

NEW

$ 300,000.00

Stirplus,

332,128.10

$1,032,128.10

Assets,

been appointed Agents of this Company.
well known as one of the best in the United
States, we respecttuPy solicit the continued patronage of those desiring insurance in a

Class

Office.

McALPINE

&

VERRILL,

AGENTS.

St.

Exchange

rying

on

tbe

Life

Rare Chance for Manufacturers!

Insurance

Co.,

NEW

YORK.

Lease for Sale.

fine mill. 123x40, 2 j ttorles high,
having wharf will. 18 feet ol water attached, with
Improvements; a 85 horse power engine, with tubular boiler, is ottered lor sale on very low terms.
For
particulars address
DEARBORN & BROWNELL,
a

Portsmouth, N. H.

JOHN

Ji.

At

Batteries,

All its

tor families and institutions.
For
LOWELL & SENTER.
64 Exchange Street.

Agent,

on a

Sure

Footing;

31
ban

to prosper from the first

uud needs

Philosophical Instruments !

no

Puffing.

Obligations Fulfilled
to the Letter.

W For particulars call at my office ami get

a

Pamphlet

Ageu«s wanted for York. Sagadahoc. Lincoln and
Counties.
June29dlm

Pipe

Knox

properly
laid. Contracts for large amounts should l>e
made
three mouths or more betore the pipe is wanted
Orders received by W. H. JERRTS, Real
EsUteAesnt
opposite Preble House, or at 28 and 161 Dan forth

st!

NEW

J. IF. STOCK WELL d‘ CO.

ENGLAND

Mutual Life Ins,

cooper &

lOO

GRAND

name

co.,
j-nggri

E3F**Mark well the number.

Incorporated

in 1835.

CHARLETON & CO.
NEW

James

HI.

Office--19 I-‘J

Photograph Rooms!

Palmer,

General Agent tor ivraine and JJew
Hampshire.
Kxcliaujic Si., PortlauU.

GET”Agents Wantel, both local and
whom good commissions will be given.
June 9-dti

traveling,

to

all kiuds of picture*
prepared
ARE
tographs, Ambrotypcs ami Tin Types

Pictures copied any size and finished in Oil
*
colors or India ink,'at the lowest prices.
Tin-Types i!3 Cents per Dozen.

Powder aud

Pho-

kinds ot

Fuse.

B. Particular attention paid to children.

up for hot or cold water in the city
country with neatness and dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Maible Wash Stand Tops, and
all pluflfbing materials constantly on hand.
We refer to a few of the many persons whom we
have Plumbed buildings tor:
Gov. Eliphlet Trask, Springfield, Mass.
M. & E. S. Chapin, Massasoit House.
Drs. Munday and Dcnurston, (Water Cnrers)
Northampton, Mass.
Insane Asylum.
Dr. S. D. Brooks State Farm “School Mansion.**
J. C. Parsons, Age Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke.
1. F. Conkey, Amherst.
W. H. Almy, Norwich, Conn.
CSi^Orders solicitel and promptly attended to.
K E. Cooper,
S. Stanton.
Portland, May 27, 1868.
may20dtt

Express and Mail Train tor Bangor,
bec and the West at 1.10 P. M.

Express Train for Lewiston, Montreal and Quebec,

Buildings fitted

or

PRIVATE

Local Train for
tions, at 5, P. M.
No baggage
above stated.

FOUND

W

Halifax,

ROOMS,

KVHKY

Summer

8HUVOI.es.

Will be sold low it called lor soon. Spruce rumonsious furnished at short notice, by
E. T, BROWN & CO
m
iy25dti_Head oi Brown's Wharf.

manulactuitrs. who have
made this business a speciality for the >ast
nineteen
yeirs. We have now ready a great lajietv of all
styles. Prices from $3 to $10 per 100. iVe will send
to any address po>t paid on
receipt rf price /w
Sample, 25c, Three Samples, 50c with Price List We
request our Correspondents to be brief,as we arc always very busy during the Campaign. we Tn„|,p
suitable reductions on all large orders for
Jjenlera
and Clubs.
sent bv Post Office Orrler at our riwk
guarantee full amount iii goods, at lowest
lor all
moneys sent to us Address
RICHARDS & MARKT
p. ^
0. Box 3,131.
58 Murray St., New

159

July 4,

THU

Cabin l asssge, with State room, $7.
Meals extra.
For further information apply to L. HILLINGS,
Atlantic Whart, or

Electic Medical Fujirmarjt,
TO THE LADIES.
DK. HUGHES
invites all Ladies, wto
need a medical adviser, tp call at his rooms, No. 14
Prefclr Street, which they wil find arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
Dr. H.*s Electic Renovating Medicines are unriva
led in efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating a i
Female Irregularities. Tlieir action is specific and
certain ot producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of olsrruotioiiu after all other remedies iiave been tried »n
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the leas; injurious to the health, and
may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full directioi
s,

GRAPE.

And

grape raising. It never rots. Its abundaut sugar
raisins it in-doois or on the
vine; is a great grower
and bearer, now contains 140 clusters of
bloom; is
very compact in cluster at t lie East, which is an advantage in marketing. We have not known the
loti age to mildew. It succeeds in
dry and very wet
soil. Is a see I ling of the Delaware, crossed with the
Diana, and better than either. Ripens before the
Hartford, therefore, the earliest, hardiest and best
va-iety. No. 1. one year, $5 each, in advance. Orders tilled in rotation, while supply lasts. No charge
tor packing. Send stamp lor beautiful cut and ouiiiions of many vineyard is is.
FERRIS & CAY WOOD,
N. Y.
wlm.

Po’keepsie,

01ie»i>,

soon.

A.

jylOdtt

loons.
spacious store,

having purchased

an

entire

new

And

all

stock

the

Class

First
Can

Street,

usually kept in

will do well to

a

Drug House,
City

and State,

be nought In
belore purchasing

Call and
June 1

Examine Our Slock and Price*
eod&wtf

IV.|PAINE,
13

Market Square.

cobn.

J
AM
any

prepared to deliver Corn, in Car Loads, at
Station on the Orand Trunk Railway at Cost
In C'liearo and
freight added.
Send address to

I

s. T.
Jy22d3w*

9

THREE

season

To

WEBSTER,

1.9 C lark HI, Chicago,III,

EER

Artists.

Photograph.

Patented April 7th, 1868.
attention of Photographers
r|MIE
I recent
in

is solicited to a
improvement
producing Photographic
Pictures, by means ot which Pictures of anv size
can be made in a few moments time, without the
trouble o^ Making Negatives. These picturesare

j

made upon H >we’s Patent
Fcrrogiaph Tablets,
which cost about the same as the
tintype plates.
Alter the the picture is taken it is
instantly removed irom the tablet, whhh is cast one
side, and the
picture then being upon a fine elastic material, no
thicker than the nic.es Albumin Paper is mounted
upon the photographic cards.
With these tablets a dozen Card Photographs can
be made and finished in thirty minutes.
No Negatives. No washing of Prints. No toning. No waiting three days to complete a job!
For beauty, durability and c mvenience ot
manipulation, the in\entor claims that ibis lar surpasses
all other processes tor produciug Photographic Impressions.
These Ferrographic Tablets, with a right to use
the sam are now tor sale.
D. K. FROHOCK, Portland, Me.,
General Agent tor the U. S.
Residence 125 Oxford st.
S|*ecimens of the Pictures ard samples ol the Ma^rial can be had* by addressing the
patentee, and
O. P HOWE, Patentee,
enclosing titty cents.
July
Augusta. Maine.

RICHMOND
K. Dennison, Master, will

^•William
KPlcave Railroad

Wh irf foot ot Stale St.,
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o'clock or on the arrival
of Express Train from Boston, touching at Rockland,
Camden, Belfast. Searsport, Sandy Point, Buxport,
Winterpoit and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
touching at the above named landings.
For particulars enquire of
RUSS A STURDIVANT.
General Agents, 179 Commercial St.
Portland May 12, 1-68.
dtt

Route.

Inland

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
S UMMER A R H AN CEMENT.

TRir’ff'pKR

TWO

for

For

riday

..

International Steamship Go
Eastport,

Galaia St. John.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

THREE Titles PER WEEK.
On and alter July 1st, the Steamers
ot Oils line will leave Ran road
Wharf,
loot oi state street, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY and
at 5
clock P. M., tor Easiport sue St John.
Returning will leave St. John ami Eastpert on

^m.

ftW*

jbkiu
o

same

FRIDAY

days.

at Kaslpori with Steamer BELLE
BKUWN, tor St. Andrews. Robbinstou and Calais
U"“W‘J
w'^k «

H7al7ouh.mt£,,*

at
Jolm wi,h K- * N. A Kal.wa
Shcdiae ano intermediate statio s: and wit
Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby.Wint.scr and
Halifax
Steamer lor Fredericton.
®F*Freigtu received on days ot sailing until io’olk
P. M.
A. R. STUBBS
...
June or
27.

SV

tor

a^J^ith

.iti_

Maine

A.ent.

Steamship Company.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi.Weekly

».

Line I

On aud alter the 18th in,t. the fine
Dirign aud Franconia, will
^SgnAwwjAj^ruutil further notice, ion as follows;

IfWLSteanter

ffr.ViT. J “1<1
*■ i-f''*-' G»'«s

Whart, Portland, every
THURSDAY, at S P. M., and leave

Pta^iEV

THURSDAY, «7p.M°rk'

“01<i)AY

e?ery

“<*

The Dirign and Franconia are fitted
np with fine
actommodaijona lor pawengera. making thla the

SSysr?OT«Tl3ku?n‘:ble
S““e
C,lla

roDtc

K<Jom

Meals^xtra?

*S'

*“ tr»Tele"

P,“**e *4’

^ »”d ‘tom
Mont:eal,
Hal^v8
S’,™?'?"1
Balilax. St.
John, and all parts of Maine.

Ou.bec,

«» ,he ^
they leave iSSST
FL freight
L7i7or“•passa.
e apply to
aut'*
Portland.
®BJ+I*Y
*;oX™381i'Whan,
K
Mt-S’
*• New York.

I? or

May 9-dU

FOR BOSTOIV.
Summer

An ungement t

MONTREAL, having
at
UP
will

run

<

been
with a

great expense

lined
targe

the
J

M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare.

Freight taken a*

otock, P.

J

•

Deck,....

..

a, uni,

•:*{

_

L' BILL‘NOb Agent.

May 8, 1868-dt!

6BBATLY KKDUCFD BATES

TO

CALIFORNIA?
Passage Ticket* lor sale at the relate, on early application at

duced
the

|UN«I»N TICKET
40 1-3 Exchange fitmt, I

ar

OFFICE
land.

W. D. LITTLE <f CO.,

^__
THE

Agents.

AMERICAN

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming
-AMD—

Sewing- 3In<*hine

!

Wonderful Invention.
(

Slate.

construction of tbe U.
House an«l the IJ. 8. I ourt
Post Office, Portland, He.

WEEK.

The favorite steamer LEWISTON, Chas. Deering, Master, will
leave RaProad Wharf, foot oi State
St., every Taeeday and Pri^'day Eveaisfi.tt 10 o’clock, or
on arrival of Express train irom Boston, tor Ma.
is port touching at
Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, Mt Desert. Millbridge and Jonesport.
Returning, will leave Mschiaaport every !H«aday
sad Thursday Morning, at 5 o'clock.
The Lewiston usually connects with Sand lord*
Boston aud Bangor steamer at Rockland. TLe Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt Desert, (in addition to her usual landing at Southwest Harbor) one
trip jier week, on her I?
trip from here going
east, and Thursday trip coming west, from July 3 to
Sept 7.
ROSS A STURDIVANT, Gener: 1 Agents,
179 Commercial Street.
Portland, May 13, 1868.
dtf

1-dtt_

Proposals

WEEK.

Steamer CITY OF

HOWE’S

Patent Enamel

Bangor

MfiSmSevery

to connect with train for Boston.

Photograph

TRIES

jj.

«

Prom Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A.M.
EDWIN NOYES, Sui t.
Nov. 1,1866
noddtf

u»tom

House and

Proposals will be receive d at the office of
the undersign eel until 12 o’clo k M, on
Tuenlay,
the -8th day ol Julj inst, lor furni-liing and delivering at site of Buddings, mi or before the 20th day ot
October Dext, Sixteen Thousand (16000)Slab s for the
covering ot the Custom
House and
the Post
Office Buildings, now iu process of erection in the
city of Portland.
The slate must be 24 inches in length by 16 Inches
in width, and from three-eighths (f) to four-eights
(4-8) ot an inch ia thickness: of fair and smooth sur
face, out ot wind, with edges sawed straight and
square, and of uniform dark slate color.
To insure consideration, each bid must be accompanied by a sample of the slate proposed, properly
marked with the name ot the bidder, and must be
submitted before the opening ol the bids.
The bids must be made per single slate.
Two good and satisiactory suieties will be
required
on the contract.
The Department reserves the right, to reject
any or
ad of the bills, it deemed for the Interest or the Government to do so.
Proposal, abt.uhl be endorsed “Proposals tor Slate,”
and adatesaed to Henry
Kingsbury, Superintendent
U. S Custom House, Ac., Portland. Me

SEALED

July 8,

HENRY KINGSBURY,
Superintendent U. S. Custom House, Ac.
1888.
jy9dfd

Gas Fixtures !

We have connected HAS FIXTURES with
ness

stock ot

now otter to (he trade ot this
goods on as reasonable terms as can
lio-ton or
and parties

elsewhere,

Hi

kJF~Freight trains for Watervllle and all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Train from Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P. M,
In

to

Shipper*
areicqueated to rend iheir freight to the Steamer*

On and after Monday, April I5tb,
WBcurrent. trains will leave Portland tor
•«angor and all intermediate station on this line at
®*or ^ewi8ton and Auburn only, at

Gas Fixtures!

NICE

Bry Goods Counter
applied for

STORES

Drugs, Chemicals Patent medicine, Fancy Goods Paints
Oils Varnishes dec.,

__jylOdk

if

DR. HUGH ES,
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

B.

8.

L-yfjsaari

SECOND STAGE or SEMINAL WRAKNK89.

will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential, and wl I
be returned, if desired.
A ddress:
DK. J. B. HUG H Ed,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ve.
Send a Stamp for Circular.

IM6N.

I,

ARRANGEMENT.

SPRING

9 him

I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Di.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrij
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedii s

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle

AFTKB

For Sole

"IfllNf KJTRii

JOHN POKTEOU9, Agent.

Re-Established!

-EL

dtf

June

d6m

l>iKby,Windnor& Ilaliiux.

^*’and

There are many men of the age of thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent evacuations f rom the bladder, often accompanied by a slight emai ting or burz
fog sensation, and weakening the system in a mat
ner the patient cannot account for.
Oiiexaminirg
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often le
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a tliin millrish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearauce. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

Have taken the

twenty-five years experience with the
present tender and late varieties we know the
Walter, now tirsr offered, w ill restore confidence in

A

to

Ar-angeuieiit,

1868.

Inside Line

8.00 P. M.

night Trains.

diate stations on Maine Central road.
This traiu
connects wilh trains tr- m Boston leavug 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P M, lor Bath,Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting wilh train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passenger trains are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
2,05 P M‘> rrei8llt trains at 2.50 and 6.50
p
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston,
Watervllle,
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good for a i>assage on this line.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, Ac., will purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills onlv. and after taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central road.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and tor Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival ol train front
BdsIou, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; ami tor SoJon, Ansor.
Norridg. woek, Athens and Moose Head Lake at
Skow began, and for China. East and North Vassalboro’ at Vassalboro’: for Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and tor Canaan at Pisbon’s Ferry.
VI
HATCH, Supfrintfudmt,
Augusta, May 30, 1868.
Junel-dtt

young men troubled with emissions In sleep,— a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one cr
more young men with the above disease, some ct
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they 1ml
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Commercial St.
d4uios

all

for

7 00 A

E. L. STANWOOD & CO.,

CELEBRATED

WALTER

rate/

YoJk

1868,_

on

A, M

*>asscn:i<»r 'Trains leave Portland at 1
vrr*P• M. daily for all stations on this line,
Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on the
Androscoggin Rond; alto tor Bungor and inlet meana

(loBldettce.

.\EH

Cars

8.10

2.15 P. M.

at 4 •’clock P. HI

NATUKDAY,

tlr* Returning leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, for
Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M.

,,

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

All who have committed an excess or any kind
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer yearf,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Ache9, and Lassitude and Nervoi s
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait tor the consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

and Blasting Powder, conhand and lors.dc.
Also Blasting

after time

checked

H. BA1LK Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, July 4, 1868.

Caitloa to the Pnfcile.
E/ery Intelligent and thinking person mnst know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
l reparatory studies tit him for ail the duties he mud
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
ami cure-alls, purporting to be the be*f in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The untortunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltrearmert
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; ter
It is a point generally conceded by the best syphilotfr*dhers, that the study and management of these cozce
diaims should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general pract;tioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dargerous weapon, the Mercury.

Sporting

or

S.

The Steamship CARLOTTA. J. W.
Maguue, Master, will sail lor Halifax

paid

hours daily, and from « A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are guttering under the
affliction of rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Curb in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
tact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of bis skill and suc-

1 wil.lKbM&w.

received

be

N.

aillK direct, trorn Gait’s Wharf,

The Company are not res(»one(ole tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (aud that pern nfor at the rate ct
al) unless notice is given, and
one passenger for every $500 additkma value.
C. J. BKYDGES, Managing Director %

.T'h

by addressing

can

Sleeping

AT HIS

MEDICAL

Montreal, Que-

South Paris, and intermediate sta-

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewistou, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
Local Traiu from South Paris and intermediate stations, at

JSo. 14 Preble Street,
Next lhe Preble House,

Fuse!

FLETCHER & CO.,

CHARLETON & CO.
^
23-dtf_

Dressed,

on

1868.
follows from India

as

at 7 A. M.

branches.

water

ALLstantly

Monday, July, 6.

On and alter
trains will run

Station, Portland:

street

MEW

Corner of Exchange and Fore
Sts.,

ARRANGEMENT.

been engaged in the Plumbing business in
Western Massachusetts during the past twenty years,
we are prepared to do Plumbing work in all its

Having

particularly

for sale by N. M. PERKINS & CO., Dealers
in Hardware, No 2 Free street block.
jylld3mo

RAILWAY !

CANADA.

SUMMER

Street,

Federal

TRUNK
OF

PORTLAND. ME.

Co.,

BOSTON.

Also

Julyl3eoJlm

business under the firm

[fliddle-Aged Hen.

STREET.

Thin Company is

HALL’S

and Galvanic

HUDSON,

General
31 FREE

continued

_AUmoneys
We

Plumbing

Msw Kiaav ThsataadsCiB Testify
byUBhafyy Experience!

OF

100.000 CEDAR

STANTON have this day
copartnership for the purpose of car-

a

CAN BE

GUARDIAN MUTUAL

Store.

AND

Groceries and Provisions.

and

DU. J. B. HUGHS.

retail.

Dollar

and 2.55 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.00
and 6.00 P M.
Biddeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00 P. M.
The tram leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Mondays. Wedm sdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
6 Maine R. R stopping ouly at Saco, Biddetord,
Keunebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence,
On Tuesdays, ThurMlays aud Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, slopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Keunebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem aud Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FRANCIS CHASIv Sunt.
Portland, April 25, 18f8.
apr28*’tf

E. H.

FIRE

Having made arrangements with some of the best
Lite, File and Marine Insurance Companies, we

Templar Badges,
and

Sundays excepted) for South Berwick
.functionTPortsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M,

Steamship Line
TO-

R. R.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Comnaenciuit Monday, May 4'fc, 18l§,
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily

1

ot

Family

i "po^woIjth

saco

-AND

~

c.

firm

r. e.

INSURANCE.

July ll-d3m

30.000

ALL OTHER GOODS

s

IS,

We shall not try to give the merits of this
: place to tlie public, but shall only say that
we are now. atter thoroughly renovating
f the house, ready 10 please all, hoarders as
1 well as the public in geneial.
J. B. NYE, Agent.
June 5, 1868. dtt

No. 17

VICKERY* LIBBY
Grant and Colfax,~
the best Campaign Medals, Pins, Badges
close out their entire stock of Summer
and COLFAX, send
FORFlags of GRANT
Goods at Cost, and
WILL
to tlie
oldest and most respect ble

Jyl3d2w

Cape

Conant,

chas. McLaughlin & co.

Agents—Waldoboro, GENT HER <& KUGLBY;
Poud, J. NICHOLS; Damariscotta, A.
KARNHAM, Jr; Hodgdon's Mills, R. & L. MONTGOMERY; Boothbay, E. THORPE.
Jjl5dtf
Round

May 1C,

Clark & Strout is this day dissolved
THE
E. H. CLARK,
by mutual consent.

’OS.

Sabbath.june18tfd

jy23dlw

j,,idd|e

-A.T OOST !

153 Middle

Juue

&

Sampson

Have
and 7

Clapboards & Shingled

Goods

ion

ii T

COOPER ands.

HAVING

Portland

June 20dtf

quantities, wholesale,

N.

1

dissolved on the 23d instant Dy mutual consent. The business will hereafter be' conducted by
MICAH SAMPSON, who will pay all demands
against the late firm, and to whom all indebted will
make payment.
MICAH SAMPSON,
GEORGE CONANT. Jr.
Portland, June 26, 1868
j«27d&w6w

formed
RE.

This house is situated directly upon the
Atlantic Ocean —on the most beautiful beach
imaginable—3 miles in .extent. Bathing
__U-hing, etc, unequalled. Direet'y in the
rear of ihe house is a tine large
grove of iore?t trees,
beautiful walks, tine drives, etc, with green fields
running clear to ihe edge of the beach. Guest will
get oft at <'ak Hill station, on ihe P. S. & P It. K
three miles from the house where carriages will be
readiness to convey them to the “Atlantic
Terms
reasonable. Address
S. B. GUNNISON,
Atlantic House, Oak Hill, Me.
Positively closed to transient visitors on the

Flour

fishing by the

at

j"ly!t-coillf168

Boarder*, Thurnday,

O A.. M 3r* A. I G- 1ST
Cr.
A.m R0f

Jnne

or

ILI.,

Capital,

E. L. Stan wood & Co’s

KILGORE’S STABLE.

use

h h o

Copartnership Notice.

Will Open for Transient mad Permaucnt

OF

once.

to make

now

sailing

dailv for tlie

Eight Miles from Portland.

First

I

Law,

D i

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

Beaeli,

II

Insurance

and

Kespecttully

over

day

com-

can

times

Horse lor Sale.

the bestiu
sa'e by

Stages connect at Qc.'h&m For West Gorham,
Blandish. »3te*p Fills. Bale win, Denmark, Bebage,
irldgtoi
vail, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
'Tonway,, rtlett. Jackson. Limingtoo, Oomfsfc,Por»
tw, Freed a, Madison,and Eaton, N. H.
At Bnxtn Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
8 >uth Limlngton Limingtoo, Limerick, Newfleld,
PiTL-onsfleLl andCtaipee.
At Saooar ujpafor South Windham, Windham H1111
and North iodham, dally.
By order ot the President.
Portland, March 19, 1868.
mar 25-da

cess.

Co.’s,
Family Flour
Office,

St, opp.

Magnetic

trains will
as follows:
trains leave Saco River for Portland at
5.30 and 9.00 A. M.t and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River 7.15 A. M.. 2.00 aud 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains leav,. Saco River 6-50. AM.; Portland
12.15 P. M.

Passenger

a

Wharf fbr each
days previous to sailing.
ATWOOD Ar Co..

HARRIS,

or

•mT*w

STEVENS, LORD & HASKELL.
Portland. July 13, 1868.
jyl4d2w

Inland,

-FOR-

Patents,

Having been placed

ot experience
carry parties

tour

OAK

Co.)

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

7H c«nfK.
No aitide

who apply

-at

OUrrORD,

Counsellor

"RETREAT,

Sscarboro

Employment

Save $2 Per Bbl.

The Vaclil Kale

PRICE

to those

R,

STREET,

V

the Sab-

on

S3 Commercial St., Portland.
July 22, 1868. d2w

shop.

Cement

A
NERRILh,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144$ Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
julySdtf

K

company

Atlantic House,

Makers !

GEO. H>

L

Marrett <& Poor’s New Block, where may he found a
full assortment of Leather Belting, as
cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Si raps made to order.
Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs ami Sides, Leather Tiimmings, Lace
Leather,
Belt llooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

(Joiner of Brown and

(Signed)

II

V

to

lalfl

Tl,e ,trrib,e “-c nf s
with amazement an,l
to ®ive

Constant

lease of

admitted

received at Atlantic
Freight
o’clock P. M on

Enquire of

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
March 25,
irfijn^TH l'On8 and after Wednesday.
run

Notice.

Round Pond $2,00; Damariscotta $2,00; Boothbay
$1,50; Hodgdon’s Ml.Is $1,50.
route at 1

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R.

WENGREN & CO.,
>o. S8 Union Street, Portland, IMe.
1868.
July 13th,
jyl6d2w

Damariscotta,

Steamer
ha«. Iloughlou,” ALDEN WINCH ENBACH, Master, will leave
ATLANTIC WH A HE. Portland, every WEDNKSDAY
morning, at 7 ocloik for Boothbay. Round Poudand
Waldoboro. Every SATURDAY morning at 7 o’clock
for Boothbay, Hodgdon’s Mills and Damariscotta.
Re turning—will leave D.imarlscotta every Monday morning at 7 o’clock, and Waldoboro* every
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, tor Portland and intermediate andings.
Fare from Waldoboro to Portland
Round
fond $1,00; Damariscotta $1,00: Boothbay $1,00
Hodgdon’s Mills $1.00,
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston by Boat $2,00;

dtt

Dec 14.

of

CHARLES CLARK is
our firm from this date.

West,

North

aiitt

W. D. LITTLE & Co., Ageuts.

JACKSON.

MR.
member of

■■,»

TUB

Portland.

was

WANT

To work in the

rpHE
1

WILLIAM L. WILSON.
1868. jyl7d2w

JACKSON and J. E. WENGREN,have this
• day tbrrned a
copartnership for the purpose of
manufacturing BOOTS and SHOES, under ti e firm

public lor

iel9it
Island._
S- B. GUNNISON’S

Girls S

Good Coat

may4d6m

Druggists*

ssrs.

I

Good

L. WILSON Ac CO.,

Copartnership

South

Reduced!

Aud Intermediate Landings.

|

rm

UL

Cblldien 10

JuneOdil

For Waldoboro

the principal Routes, via. Uostou noil
Worcester to Albany and ihe New If orb
Cetstrul Hailwav to Huliiilo or Niagara
Vail.} thence by the Uieut Wt’ralrru or Lake
Whore Kaalraads, or via See Work Bity and
the Erie. Atlantic and Brent IVe.lern and
Peanaylvuiiia « eniral Kiiilvrura.
For sale at the l.owe.l Mate, at the Only Union Ticket Ofllce, No. 40 1-0 Exchange hi.,

heretofore

jel9dtf

wharf, Portland,

House

W,

Girls S

Electro Medical Instruments.

Has Removed to

Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity tbr
th e Hair and am lamiliar with the formula with
debit is made.
fids preparation contains ingredients which give
it the
desirable characters ot a superior hair dressiHig. Is tree from
Sulphur. Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be us0,j w;tb entire saiety.

witch um’
But, when I

knees, and
high Butch,

O

92 MIDDLE

And

BY AlL

Me

than any other I know of.
All of which isrcspectiully submitted,
Anthony Jttner,
M. W. Hoi>AN,
Chas. W. Dottschalk.
Geo. Babcock.
tf
jy3d
Investigating Committee.

julyl3dlm

cover

M .BRE WE

WO.

*OK SALE

When I had usetl up the Sbawnese
and sev’
era! other Indian
languages, I

humbug.
'J’hps. J. Whitman—Cement idnejeool; don’itb.nk
acids m sewere wifi aire^t cement pipe.
Jos. P. Davis—Cement pipe good if well made and
properly laid. 'Ihe cement pipe gives better lints

St. Louis

West,

the old stand, No. 85 Federal Street.

al|

Market

Notice l

copartnership
existing between
the subscribers, under the firm
THE
ot

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open tor Genteel B -orders—three miles from Portland, Me., within thirty tods ot the Oe an—with good
opportunities tor Fishing, Sea Bathing, and water
excursions. Tlie steamer Gazelle leaves Custom

ever.

b. M. Thompson—Am a stone pipe manulacturer;
cement pipe nut good; stone pipe good.
James Darwin—Cement pipe good, but in nearly
cases they have been improper]
laid. Mr. G.
laid some 30 inch pipe throngh where there was once
a pond, and they did well.
I find that a cement pipe
alter being in the ground awhile, is better than before it is put in.
R. J. Howard—Stine pipe, known as ring pipe,
should not be used. In regard to acids destroying
the lime amt cement in sewers, I think it is all a

to transient

Mouth Side of Pculi’s

laid.

Manufacturer of Leather Belting, Drains & Sewers
Takes the lead wherever introduced and
lias removed

H

IIUKSEEL’s

Fh“ri"8 j;he
WM?vfoeml’ing
wLiS,u f.nfht«lie<J
wasX1‘ £
oura<^,dtby

my

M

(Successor

Cheeks

ArrivUmaf'!

a

Sashes and Blinds l

E
D

as

good

Removed to the

on hand and tor sale by
It. DEEltlNG,

R

iloiise !

SUMMER

Jna. C Lawrence—Cement pipe good ii properly
dried and laid; Is better than any stone pipe.
Peter Farley—Cam cut pine goud if properly laid.
Wm. O’Shands—Cement pipe might be put down;
provided well laid and secured they would-stand for-

Wharf, Machinery and Mill

Hobson’s

P. S.—Closed
bath.

pipe

building

No. 2M Commercial Street, Hobson’s Wkart, foot of
High Street.
febl3dtf

Tags,

Exchange.

properly

One
Julyl4-dtf

constantly

Tickets,

tlio

they

69 Exchange Street.

UMBER,

Doors,

Wedding Cards,

as

found it as hard as cast iron. * * I have us».d
this pipe >even or eight years, and have never
found it to tail.
I saw the men employed by
John C. Muller taking up this pipe on Carroll
sireet. I told the men about a week be lore, when
they were putting the pipe down, that they would all
did not sink down for the flange
break, because
and lay them on solid ground. There was no tilting
on the sides as such work ought io be done.
I called
the attention of Mr. Miiler to this lact, and told him
it would not do to use the pipe this way.
Frank Backol—Cement pipe good if properly dried
and laid.
John Stahl—Cement pipe good.
Lawrence Doyle—Cement pipe if
laid, is
good; it it will stand lor six months.it will stand
forever.
Jas. H. Locke—Cement pipe good; if made and laid
well they will become hauler by age.
Andrew Nuik—Contractor; build sewers; cement
good it properly laid; better than any other.
James Creemer—Cement pipe good ii properly

given

AT

and 5.15 P. M.

Fare

Tickets

From Portland to
ALL FOINTU

T^^niWnUn

Islands,
15th,

__

RAILWAY

Throng-h

I

OHO. H. CLEiVE*.

Saturday, Juiie/JOlh.'
EH AIH1SE Rid .%T *, Proprietor.

J. H.

Use both kinds pipe, stone and cement.
Large pipe i. e. above 12 inches I use cement pipe.
The cement pipe if laid right is the best in my opinion. I am sure the only cause of failure of cement
pipe is that contractors do not properly lay them. I
have examined cement pipes laid by myself four
years ago, twelve feet under the surface, and have

In

night.

Copartnership

uame

TRUNK

June

*jr*Tick- ts down and back 25 cents.

To Truvoiera

Copartnership Notice.

SON, Prom*tori?.’

Thin House will be open to the
the season on

years.

4hfT“ Spruce dimension, all kinds, sawed to order.

Address Cards,

only

Anthony Fox—Cement pipe good. I have no doubt
ot it* durability if properly put in the ground.
Robert L. tfones—Lived in St. Louis eighteen

Hotel,

term of years the

Under

Business Cards,

cement

to

witnesses who say they
pipes.
Abstract of Testimony.
John Wilkinson—Cementpipe good. I find the old
pipes much harder than the new.
Andrew McBride—Brick layer in St. Louis twenty
years—Cement pipe go: d.
John C. M ller—Cement pipe not good—stone pipe

will be

!

139

Portland, July 15,

,

11.15 A. M

Ticket, at l.uwcal Katea
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For inlormation apply at 282 Congress st. Uraud
Tunis Ticket Office.
in3’08diwly D. il. BL.IKf'UAIID, Agent.

HAVE this day admitted Frauk W. Stockman as
a partner irom this date, and will continue business under the firm n nue of

at

.

by Lynch, Fling

on

U ILLIAfl

AND

On said wharf, I am now able to ofler to the tiade
good assortment of Long and Short

rushed
foJdedlv1 d,lsplay> and
1

on

of

•

down thebank,
the Indian
c um,
I'thi1'?'!1’
tongue,
‘•Wototl
lu,tl,e Pawnee
H'°
lo tbe «b*w’°
W°’
n ees1
Arriving at our own
tent, I entered
and, sa down to await
developments,
cuufog
asmill hole in the canvass
thrnm.1, " lucb
‘°Ugh
to
observe the Indians.
Slowly the shadow crept over the sun’s face
and soon we could see that the
Indians were
much agitated.
They were running at,out in
great, consternation, and
appeared to he immedicine man lo save them Irom
family. But that worthy
as «V «*:
his power
*bl8 emergency—
When the suu
a deputation of Indians ,
ob?cu,'ed I saw
coming down toward
i!ie cbl<d’
time 1 refused to come out to
the,V *°,r s',’me I
did
I
appear, it was only to denouSc’

a

reierence

are the
use cement

Enquire

South Side of Commercial Street,

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Portland Press Ofliee,
si.2

in

HAVING
Mead

tU

down

leased for

Pipe—In

Cement

pipe, your committee are of the opinion that the
same is good as now made in this city, when properly seasoned and properly laid.
By reierence to the statements oi twenty-six sworn
witnesses, it will be seen that the testimony is al
Mr.
most unanimously in favor of cement pipe.
John C. Miller, and Mr. Tliompsou, manufacturer ot

Removal.
at the

and Sewers.

l
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBER,
ST. Louis, March 3, 1868. J

not

carried

stand, No.

their old

T

othor Route, trom Maine
all Points West,r»a the

& Drew, at
Commerci d Street.
THOMAS LYNCH,
HENRY MOORE.
Portland, July 20,1868. jy2U12w

formerly

SS
jL.jh

LUUljMUDThan by any

JB.

Ocean

K

West India Goods Business,

fiKBlT KEIbCCTIO* IS HOTEL PRICES. We have just taken a lease
of the Maverick House, Fast Boston, for a
term of years. It is one of tae best ariang.ed Hotels in New England, fronting on the
Park, and contains about two hundred rooms, which
are large aud well ventilated.
We Intend to keep
it as a first class house Transient hoard
only $2 per
lay; by the week tr m $8 to 12; splendid suu rooms,
for iamiliesfrom $20 to 30 per week.
Only fifteen
minute** walk from State St. Hor*c cars leave Scollay’s Building every 12 minute pass-bv the house.
PARKS & SKOLFIELD, Proprietors.
East Boston, June 23,1808.
jy3dlmo

[Official.]
(Extract of Report qfInvestigating committee.)

in Morton Block.

usual

as

And

100

Drains
*

AV

AND

.i

Running as follows until ftirther uotke:
Leave Custom House Wbarf lor Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands at a and i<n a. M. and 2 and 3* P. M.
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
J.30 A. M. and 2.30 P. M.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island.

TO ALL PARTS OF THE

GRAND

Grocery

TICKETS

wjJ

liazelle
»learner
t ber trips to

The

Peak’s and Cushing’s

name

no

residence from

he found at

can

countenance.

care worn

ver

ALFREDNPEER,
GE^For sale by Crosman & Co.
I
Trade sudplied by E. L. STAN WOOD and H. H
HAY.
June 6-d&w3mos

*

TUItOXJOH

ol

-*JT"“ ^

r

hSit'i

MO XL) A r,

««

name

For the Islands.

June 6 dtt

__

and creates APPETITE. Try them.
Use noue other.
Ask for SPEER’S STANDARD
BITTERS.
Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
Sec
that my signature is over the cork oi each bottle.

July 3-dlm

-and-

thin, pale, and

Cures, Fi

PREBLE HOUSE TO THE

5^ Office

Labels

Book

his

F’alntioixtli

Catalogues,
Blanks,

Cheap

to the

under the Or in

Wholesale

MAINE.

jyllUSw

CLEAVfS.

author-

are

continue the

wiil

Stable rounreted with (he Ilouac.

tiood

P. Drew

TUOMAS LYNCH & CO.,

STREET,

&

i

S E

UNDERSIGNED,

PJ1HE

the Sabbath.

i l 0~U

MAI*

J. T. CLEAVE

Beauty !

m

Joseph

no

STEAMERS

REDUCED RATEi OF FARE,
To all point* « eat and Wouth, via Boston and
New York, or Albany, Bufl'al
or Niagara Fads.
Through Tickets for sale at the only Union Ticket
40 1-0 Exchange Street,
□Sice,
IV. D. LITTLE iC Co., Agents.

Partnership Notice.

JANIES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood House, Oak-Hi 11, Me

SAC o

THE

Dark Brown, weighs about 1050 lbs
COLOR
years old. Sold for
fault.
at

DR. GORDON,,
changed

Carriages!

SACO,

with wonderful Success. Brings COLOR
to the pale white lips,

it

use

Middle Street,
July 15,1868. d2w

JL story house, iVc; 2 acres land well cultivated;
ft uit trees, &c. Location delightful. Price $900.—
A good farm adjoining can be bought.
Apply to A.
R. MITCHELL, orM. W. MITCHELL, Yarmouth
Falls.
wtf 26

Has
THE

Built.

This new an«l
elegant sea-side resort will
open on MONDAY, June 22d, 1808, and
continue open the
For
year round.”
beauty of situation funon the finest beach
iu xNtiW England), facilities lor bathing fishing and
drives, tlie Kirkwood is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders are assured ot every
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
atteniion.
stable accommodations, with coaches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. A P.R.R.
Ali communications should be addressed to

J.T.

47 and 49

BUCKNAM.

jyl6eod&wtd.
For Sale!
On the old Portland Road, one mile from
Yarmouth Falls, and 1$ trom depot, a two

Where he

rid

love-song

information address
CAPT. SAMUEL

REMOVALS.

Bill-Heads,
Town Reports,

a thousand or
rnoie, almost under my teel on
the opposite side ol the
stream, and >ou have
the whole scene before
you. bhertiy alter
1
eleveu, built a small fire, and into this I
threw a handful ot
powder. Then I turned
‘■he east, to the south, and to
'V‘lb sb,'v and
act on,
Then
lhen I began to
quicken my molions, and, at length,
rushing frantically
along the bJuff, the o u dressing-gown
lug In the wind behind me, 1 set
up such a
bL-ilowi.m, howling and jelling that one
would have thought Bedlam lmd
been let
loose.
All this time I had
anxiously watched the
suu.
At length, to
my inexpressible relief, I
saw the shadow
just beginning to impinge
tbe bright orb. Then 1
stopped my

All

in the heart of the thriv-

ing village of Yarmouth, and within 1-4 of a mile of
the wharves, and Grind Trunk Railroad Depot.
Said house can, at, small cost, be conveniently arranged for many kinds of manufacturing purposes,

HAND-BILLS®

height. Imagine me standing on the ven
edge ol the bluff the blue, yellow and
dressing-gown closely wrapped about my
theu slim figure, and a tall
conical
like a
coniurer’s, made ot a newspaper, cap,
head. Imagine the Indians
to the number o‘t

a

right

u-e

supplied with

Closed to transient visitors
July 17. dti

and

red to
firm name in liquidating the »ffufr9,
•ettleuieni 01 which will be made at the old stand.
So. 139 Commercial Street.
M. C. Patten Las Power of Attorney in said settlement.
THOMAS LYNCH,
CHARLES H. FLING,
JOSEPH P. DREW,
Portland, July 20, 1868. jy2lu2w

KIRKWOOH) HOUSE
Scarboro’ Beach, Me.

P. S.

aud Old, Male and Female!

Young

the premises, if not disposed of betore ar private
sale, the old Meeting House and lot ot the First
Parish, in Yarmouth. The lot contains one half an

CIRCULARS,

way’

suddenly

tor Sale.
public auction on Tuesday,

Yarmouth, Me., .July 15,1868.

Posters,

height-

siu.ied a tragicattmid-, and, in
recited
Loch.els Warning,M
dueed a great impression.

Estate

_

OF

TO

on

ij For

Mammoth

Real

,v™
‘iif,,i0,vTe<J
Thomas Lynch

tea.
Julyi6-Q3m_Prop
GrTJISr.N' ISON’S.

TONE AND VIGOR

the 4th day of August next, at 3 o’clock, P. \i.,
WILL

acre

On the Most Reasonable Terms.

,ordab,e> I made my
M
this
blulf, and was pleased to notice that
the Indians closely watched
my every movement. Aly appearance must
have been impiessive enough
You can see that I am not
slightly built. 1 am six Jeet two inches in

got

with plenty of closet
_room, cemented cellar and large
brick cistern; being the property known as the
About two acres ot good land, also
Dodge Place
barn, carriage house and wood house.
Upon the place are 80 Apple and Pear Trees, together with Grape Vines. Currant and Gooseberry
Bushes, and and an abundance of hard and soil water.
This is a very pleasant location and one that should
not he overlooked by any gentleman who would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride trom the
bu-ineas purt of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
or •» ““

Type,

—FOE—

.1 auj oi
you were as old soldiers as I am
you would have noticed that among a soldiers scanty baggage is olten to
be found
some article,
cumbersome, perhaps and in
the way, as well as
quite useless, which he
nevertheless clings to, he
hardly knows why. !
All article ot tins
description was an old
highly-colored dressing gown, which 1 had
carried ever since I lett West lfoiut.
Now Us
day ot usefulness had come. About ten o’
clock 1 arrayed myself m this odd
looking
garment, and, first bidding my men to remain in the tent, 1 sallied forth to
play
mv
J
y
part of prophet.
The Indian camp was on the same side
of
were°n li‘*‘
side the hank rose to a considerable opposite

1 eouid

Estate for Sale.

H'WO on Congress mar State street, and eight
1 lots on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
sale by
W. H. STEPHENSON,
Fell 111, 18C8.-tfAt 2d National Bank.

Exchange St.,

A.

well known, with

so

good.

■/KLULV

House Lots.

were

strongest language

Fal-

seven

Suburban Residence for Sale

come.

the

ms\/

subscriber offers for sale two new houses,
in the most substantia) manner and in
modern style. These bouses are near the corner ot
Congress and North s<reefs. two stories high, with
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, ami an unfailing Mipply ot hard ami soft water. They are in a
desirable location ami will rent readily at*large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEaKN & CO, Corner ol Congress and North sts.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25, 1868.-dtf

Printing Office,

eagerly watching the sun
llour alter hour passed
by, and still I did not
show myself The hour of action had not

m

lor

THE
built

—AND—

an im1 turned and lelt the
pression,
wigwam.
I had not, at that time,
passed through so
many dangerous scenes as 1 have since, and
my nerves were not <iuite so linn as they are
Can you wonder then, that 1
now.
passed
an uneasy night? I had no doubt of tlie
correctness of the almanac. But was our calculation of time correct? We had been in
the
habit of keeping our
reckoning by means of
notched sticks such as you read of in
Kobinson Crusoe.”
But we might have made a
mistake. And if we had, our lives would certainly pay the forfeit, lor I had directly opposed the great medicine man of the tribe;
and unless I was completely
triumphant in
my plan, lie would, I well knew, leave no
stone unturned to effect our destruction.
At length the morning dawned.
I felt
thankful that it was clear.
Bright and beautiful the glorious orb of
day rose above tlie
horizon, with nothing unusual in its appearance to indicate the
approaching phenomenon.
1 kept close within
my tent, but 1 was
glad to learn from one of my men, that the

^tioTi

land, in

FLING & DREW,
Jnly 18tl>, 18C8, by mutual consent.

desire it can procure, by applying at the
Class Yachts, for sailing or fi lling
with competent Manageis.
Portland w th its magnificent drives and-b< autiful
Harbor, makes it one or the wrst delightful sojourning places in the country. Board $4,00 per day
RAMMAY & UilEEt.KK

and such other HERBS and ROOTS as will in all
assist Digestion, promote the Secretions ot' the
System in the natural channels, and give

wculd

miles trom Portlan I—is
■B'iirW
next to tlie Methodist Meeting House.
Buildings
all in complete repair, having been recently painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons hay.
Plenty
of wood ami wrater.
This is one of the most pleasant places in this vicinity. It commands a fine view
of Portland on one side, and of Casco Bay upon the
other, and is on the main stage road to Yarmouth.—
Will be sold low to a cash customer. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS,
mar3ldtt*Real Estate Agent.

Meal

CAFTdT

acres

mouib, (lore side),

Co., Druggists,

BOOK,

ountry

Sale.
A good 1$ story dwelling House and lorty-

long

Wholesale Agents—W.F. PHILLIPS & CO,
Portland, Me, to whom all orders should be addressH|J.
june3-Tu, Tli & S 3mo

Residence

Fver

Those who
office, Fir.t

eases

stone-pipe,

W. ANDERSON.
mar31-dtf

1

The House is

FLOWERS,
SNAKE ROOT,
WILD CHERRY BARK.

*

Tlie

Seaside

ROOTS.

seventeen

-Id water,

in front and yery tine garden.
A.
Gray, March 28, 1868.

Finest

New and Elegant

CAMOMILE

For Sale at Gray Corner.

BEST

AND

Speer’s Celebrated Wine,

valuable lot of land on Middle Street, boundby Franklin and Fore Streets, being the
It will be sold on favorable terms.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
Real Estate Agent.
apr!8dtf

Being prepared from recipe from one of the oldest aim most distinguished Professors and Physi*

so

L

House, near the
nicely ti risk'd
audalfihe mod-

Root

the

PERUVIAN BARR,

fpilE
JL ed

a

TV.

WINE, HERBS

southerly corner.

Ever Introduced in the Country.

109

Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters

Land tor Sale.

Tonic and Blood Purifier

Great Spirit.”
I saw tlmt these words had made

Vi*T

c

of

the

LYNCH,

to be

One

GINGER,

ern iiuj rovemeuts, together with a good
stablo and fine garden spot.
No pains or
expense lias been spared in the getting up
ol this house, tither in workmanship or materials.—
The lot contains about 6000 square ieet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent. Portland.
mayl3 dtf

to be

Job

French

them !

to

GS§r* IVo Bitters Equal

SALE !

Park, containing

should be taken twice a week,in connection with the
Tonic and Blood Purifier.
Or in ease of daunuice the CATHARTIC can be
taken alono and is a sure and speedy cure.
This preparation has been analyzed by some of the
best Chemists of the State, aud pronounced by them

This was favorable, so 1 arose and in the
Shawnee tongue spoke as follows:
“
The Otoes have stolen horses aud
traps
irom the Shawnees. It is not
well, and the
Great Spirit is angry with them. But tlie
Great Spilit of the pale faces has sent his
medicine man to say to the Shawnees,
ye shall
not go to war witli the
Otoes, lor the Great
Spirit himself will punish the Otoes unless
they return the horses and heaver traps they
have stolen. And this shall be a
sign to you:
If to-inorrow the sun shall rise and
give light
as usual, and shall
pass through the heavens
and set as usual, then the
face
is a liar
pale
and no medicine man; hut if the suu shall
becoma dark and cease to
give light, tlie'i
shall ye know that the pale face is a
prophet
and that he has spoken the words of
the

f
to

Suburban Residence

new

SPK1NG USE ! !

FOK

Class House for Sale, Bloom and
Or To Let.

First

Cathartic Bitters!

FEMALES,

MADE OF

house, twelve finished rooms. Brick cistern,
well of excellent wafer, good stable and other outbuildings. Good cellars under bouse and stable.—
Fine garden, well stocked with Apple, Pear and
Cherry Trees. Also (strawberries, Gooseberries,
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,000
This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square leet.
genteel country residence within Jive minutes’ ride
or the City Hall, Apply to
WM. 11. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent.
jnneSdtf

Fever

self.

sIuIhTT ?S

FOE

Within the city limits, in a very desirable
neighborhood. Modern built two storied

LEE’S

long inspiration, and then, gravely aiidsTowly, pulled Hie smoke first toward the ground,
then upward toward tlie
ground, then upward toward the sky, aud lastly toward
my-

•

FOE THE WEAK,
FOE THE PALE.
FOK THE SICKLY,
FOE THE AGED,

ON

It stands at the head of all other preparations ol
the day, as the “Materia Medica” of the age.
Being composed ol Pure Vegetable* ex racted
with great care, aud put up in the best **Bourborn
WhisKt Yr’ makes it so pleasant to the tiste, it can be
taken by the most delicate constitutions.
In eases of Costivencss or Torpid fliver,

THE

c

THE

Public.

It contains all the modern conveniences, and is acknowledged by those who have trave ed the world
over

RAILROADS.

MjS^C For the West.

copartnership heretofore existing between
undersigned, under the firm name of

kieto

Two House L-ots tor £a!e
Congress st, nearly opposite Bishop Bacon’s,
will l»e sold on reasonable terms.
OEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
Apply to
July 15-dtf

Purifier!

|This

03

ANEW

Agar, Dy*pei»*ia, Uo** of Appetite,
4-eaernl Prostration, Debility of the
Nervous WyMteni, h'utargcmcutot Liver,
Disease* of the Urinary Organ*, aud
any Disease caused by a morbid Htate
of *!»«• Njstem, Deranged or Disordered
stute of he Mtoiieach or Bowelif a* well
a* all Impurities of the Blood.

tlie cbiel looked at me,
a few
moments, I lelt that my life
was hanging in the
balance, lor my intrusion
into the council was
contrary to all precedent. Danger was more to he
apprehended
from tlie lact that ilie last
speaker was anything but favorably disposed toward me,
judging from his looks. At length the chief

Indians

sg
ft

block ol Brick House for sale, centrally
located. Price low. Terms easy. Enquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
No. 93 Exchange Street.
jy2ld3w

FOR THE CUBE OF

Compound

is
8

a

NEW 2 tenement house well built, with all
modern con leniencies. Also barn and stable,
North and Walnut sts. Enquire or
T. CONDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcal St.
juiie13dii

and, lor

rlFeur

§

For Sale.

mien ne sat down

Kil ipLinick

St.

corner

or

*

2
£

For Sitle!

arms.

lUIu.) will.

Exchange

92

FOR

Fever,

*

half story House, situated at
the intersection of Bramhall and Vaughan
streets. It is one of the pleasantest locations at the
West end. Terms easy.
jy22dlw*

Tonic! Genteel

lateral litem

Mcrofula,

^

For Sale.

AND

Blood

g
&

M. SEAVEY.

price and on easy terms.
July 22-dlw

LEE’S

As soon as be was gone I
again repaired
to the Indian encampment, and lound, as I
had anticipated, dial the
principal men ol the
tribe tveie holding a council. I went to the
wigwam in which the council was assembled,
and eutered without any
announcement.
One of the medicine men of the tribe was
He
set
forth
in strong terms the
speaking.
indignity which had been put upon the great
Shawnee nation, eloquently counselled war,
and promised, in the name of the Great
Spirit, that sighal success would attend their

Ilia niim

ft

A

journey.

toOr

B

Brick House
Containing It rooms, ami bathing room,
m range, furnace, gas, «Vc, thoroughly finished
ilL‘»u<l centrally situated, will be sold at a low

New and
Elegantly Furnished
Hotel is now open to the Trav-

eling

NOTICES.

Notice of Dissolution.

Falmouth Hotel.

$
S

09

„_

fA.

BITTERS!

WINE

COPARTNERSHIP

.HOTELS.

SPEER’S STANDARD

good t«To story house in the vicinity of
yj; Newbury and India s's. containing eight tin=L^J»ii>hed rooms, in good order. Plenty hard and
sott water; lot 55x110 leet; truit tiees, goosbernes,
currauts. &c. Has a good stable. Tbis is a convenient location tor a man doing business on Commercial Bt. Price $4,500.
W. H. JERRI8,
Apply to
Beal Estate Agent.
july22d‘2w

OF THE AGE.

Arabian

MISCELLANEOUS.

A

| Medical Discovery

bit

on

J

ESTATE.

House and Lot for Sale.

GKEIT

Till:

quired.
Twenty minutes alter eleven.”
Joe,’ said I, alter a pause, can you travel twenty miles through the woods between
now and daylight, to morrow
morning?”
Yes,” he replted promptly, tor he was always ready.
i hurriedly gave him the
necessary directions ; and, taking a small
supply of dried
buffalo

not

erty, but a liberal peace ofleriug beside. Acting under my instructions, Joe had effectu-

REAL

our

bnsi-

of

Steam and Gas

Fittings,

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW

SHUTTERS,

Craliuga, l*ump., Ac., Ac.,
and are now prepared to furnish them as low as they
can be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most fashionable styles.
We invito persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
U*. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9, 11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtt

Letters ofcredit
FOR

THE USE OF

Travelers

in

Europe,

Issued upon London and Paris,
Available iuall tbe cities ol
Europe and the East, by

Page, Richardson
Ieb27d6m

<C

Co.,

114 state SO., H..lou.

THE

FIRST AND ONLY

Button Hole Making and Sewing
Machine Combined.
That baa made it* advent in

Iry.

tills

or

any other

conn-

t his Machine ia warranted to execute to the
highest degree ot pet lection all kinds ol
Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tucking, Braidi g, Quilting, (lathering and Setting, etc., and all kinds of work done
oil any oilier
Machine. It also worts a beautilul
Button-hole, embroulrrs over the edge ol labrica
works Eye-let holes and makes the
oner-seam mu
stitch, by which sl eets and pillow-case* are made as
by hand, feats which no other machine can do hence
as we can do every kimloi
d*
sewing all oth rs
unu several kinds none others can. ours ia
unouesiion
ably tur in advance of any other Machine in the market, and ia the liest to buv
e®1 hliah d a
permanent agency at 135 1-2
Middle stieet (up stairs) and we are deairoua to have
everybotiy in the city and vicinity call an ■ aee theao
woudertul Machines. Examine into their merits
see what beautilul work
they will »io—and get a sample ot the work.
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleasure in
showing and explaining tnem to all who may
favor her with a call, and we earnestly invite all to
call and see them in operation Ik*lore purchasing. A
Hewing Machine ia to last a lile time, and heuce the
one that will do the greatest range ot work, and do
it th. best, is the one to buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these Machines
in Concur**, N. H.. and vlclnily, ami every one sj^eaks
in the highest praise of them. Call and get a circular of recommendations.
All kinds ot Bilk and cotton thread, and the best
Machine oil ior Bale.
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously to
all who purchase .Machines.
All kinds ot plain and thney stitching done to or-

’can

‘/,*lave

—

der.
Call and

May

2

see us.

135

QEO. W. DREW Agent,
1-2, Middle street, Portland Me.

Medical Notice
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote si *i*l at
tention to Disea es ol the Eye. No. 3014 Conm'vesSt
Orth e hours trom 11 A. M. to l P. M.
tf
May

